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FORE\ryORD

"The Saga of Turtle Mountaln Coal" is a fine example of the
spade-work which digs out, and stock-piles, facts of the actual doings
of actual people; and, thus, provides the raw material with which
History is written.

This story - of a few pioneers who, in a corner of Manitoba,
invested their substance and sweat in a mining venture that was
only mildly successful - is typical of the maiority of our people.

Most Canadians - in lifetimes of hard work - build homes and
families into communitles; and help, perhaps more than the few
spectacular winners of power, place and possessions, to buíld
permanence into our national History; and to Íngrain qualities of
resourcefulness and courâge into our Canadian nationality.

The miners of Turtle Mountain fell far short of the gilded
romance of the Klondike; but - they contributed to building
communities that out-last the most fevered gold rushf

And who knows - 
(r1þs Saga of Turtle Mountain Coal" may

not be ended. Ways may yet be found to utilize those "black
diamonds" to benefit the people of Manitoba and of Canada.

Meantime, the hunter in the fields of Manitoba History will
find here, simply and directly told, the story of pioneers in an
enterprise that is all t'oo little known. The true story of any
community and nation is dístilled from the life-stories of all its
people. The work of each and every one of those pioneers is an
essential block, big or little, in the edifice of History we Canadians
are building.

E. S. Russenholt, "Happy Acres," t2 ]uty, lg70.
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A WORD F'ROM :[HE AUTHOR

"Manitoba has no coal." This statement, found in the editorial
page of the Western Canada Coal Review, November, 1929, reflects
the opinion of thousands of Manitobans. In light of this obvlous
lack of knowledge on the part of many otherwise enlightened Mani-
tobans of one of our relatively important natural resources, I would
like to sary in all modesty that I felt a very unique challenge in
preparing this volume as my personal centennial proiect.

It is hoped that the conversational style of writing will appeal
to the reader and that lasting benefit will be gained from reading
and studying the historical contents of this volume.

It gives me great pleasure to salute Manitoba, my beloved
native province, with this book on the occasion of her one-hundredth
birthday.

129 \Morthington Avenue,
\Minnipeg 8, Manitoba.

September 2,1970
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A\['ARD

This essay, in an abridged form, was selected for recognitlon in
the adult essay category by the Margaret Mc\Milliams Awards Com-
mittee, The Manitoba Historical Society in the 1969-70 competi-
tion. The Mqrgaret Mc\Milliams Medal was presented to the author
on lune 6, 1970 by Mr. David J. McDowell, Chairman of the Awards
Committee, at the banquet following the annual meeting of the Mani-
toba Historical Society in the La Reine Room, the Portage Hotel,
Portage la Prairie, Manitoba.
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DEDICATION

. To the memory of those courâgeous, heroic pioneers of south-
western Manítòba who victoriously prevailed in the trials of faith and
have since p-assed on, leaving us a rich legacy of example in per-
séverance; and to the stout-hearted sod-breakers of that area who
are still with,us, this book is respectfully dedicated.
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INTRODUCTION

The Spirit of the 90's .

30's...andthe70's...
Nestled in the picturesque Turtle Mountain beside a yawning

creek bed on Highway No. 21 southwest of Deloraing Manitoba
lies the Murray Cavers farm. Embedded in the soil of its rolling
landscape and in the soil of surrounding farms is tangible evÌdemce
of a host of facts that build another thrilling chapter of the adven-
tures and exploits of our hardy pioneers.

As you drive past the farmyard down Ínto a gully, you somehow
strangely sense the aura of an exciting past.

"Right over here to the right you still see the spot where the
Model T rucks hauled the coal out," Murray tells you with a
broad, friendly grin, "but Mom and Dad can tell you the whole
story.t'

In one corner oI the tiny village of Goodlands u'est of Highway
21, I drove up to the bungalow where Murray's mother and father-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Nestibo are spending their retirement
years. As I entered the kitchen I was greeted by Mrs. Nestibo. Her
husband emerged from a hall door and gestured me to follow him
into the living room and sit down. He was silent for a few moments
and then, looking past me out of the window, he began to unfold a
story of hardship, dauntless courage, unflinching toil, and ultimate
success.

"We rilere digging a well for rilater," he said, "it was the fall
of 1931 and we were already feeling very keenly the impact of the
depression. As my brother and I were silently digging we suddenly
noticed that large chunks of coal were being brought up by the
auger. Immediately we hit upon the idea of developing a small
mine as a possible source of income. You see, we had had no crop
for two years."

t'l*
Few Manitobans are aware of the outstanding historic facts

that surround the discovery of coal and the development of the coal
mining industry on a small scale in the southwestern part of the
Province' 
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Turtle Mountain, iirst sightetl irr 1738 and poetically descrlbed
by the famous explorer, La Verendrye as the blue jewel of the
plains, is an outlier of late Cretaceous and early Tertiary forma-
tions and extends for approximately 40 miles along the International
Boundary from 'Range 17 west to Range 24 west and north in
a broad arc for approximately 15 miles into the province. Rising
some 800 feet above the surrounding prairie level the highest
elevation is recorded as 2,500 feet above sea level. Glacial drift and
considerable forest growth cover most of the area and outcroppings
of the underlying sandstone and shale formations are found oniy
where deep ravines cut the western and northern flanks of the
mountair:.

r* * *
An interesting description of this mountain is found in George

Bryce's "A History of Manitoba" (1908) on page 15:

"This is an outlier of a higher horizon of rock, probably Ter-
tiary, which contains lignite coal - the onlyl coal deposit known to
exist in Manitoba."

Based on the evidence of previously published reports there
would appear to be three coal seams in the area, all discontinuous. In
places these seams come together giving a good thickness of coal but
in these instances the coal is badly splintered and very friable. Also
within short distances the seams may split and be separated by rela-
tively thick beds of clay or shale leaving each coal seam as a thin
measure of no economic importance.

'Where the seams do come together to a maximum of 5 feet in
thickness (although the lanuary 23, 1890 Deloraine 'Weekly Times
and Turtle Mountain and Souris River Gazettez reports striking
a seam 9 feet thick in Section 12, Township l, Range 24 West of the
P;:incipal Meridian of Manitoba) at elevations of 1,250 to 1,850
feet on the western and northwestern slopes of Turtle Mountain,
they have yielded a small tonnage of lignite and the discovery and
development of this industry over a period of 50 years is the sub-
stance of thís story.

t Howevc, unofficlal reports indicate th€t Î¡ere are coal deposlts in northem M¿nltoba nearLynn Lake,
2 Refe¡ences to this publication will identify it simply as "The Deloraine Tims" f¡om here on.
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CHAPTER ONE

EARLY DISCOVERIES AND OPERATIONS

The very first discovery of coal in Turtle Mountain dates back
ninety-one years, at least two years before a large portion of the
buildings oI Upper Fort Garry, an important settlement on the Red
River at the mouth of the Assiniboine, was demolished. It was in 1879
that an ambitious individual, whose name is unknown to us, decided
to dig a well near the Boundary Commission Trail on the property
that was a little later identified as Section 3, Township 2, Range l9\M

- a few miles southeast of Boissevain, Manitoba. It was a historic
moment when, at a depth of thirty feet, the "black diamond" was first
sighted in the area, Described as a "good quality soft coal", the
article, taken from a three-foot thick seam, 'ffas soon put to use for
fuel and the entire amount "mined" in the course of digging the well
was found to be more than satisfactory. This inevitably led to the next
step; plans rilere soon made to explore the possibilities of and perhaps
develop this unusual find. Mr. Bill Moncur of Boissevain, whom I had
the privilege of interviewing at the Manitoba Agricultural Museum at
Arrstin, Manitoba, where he is the official curator, unfortunately did
not know the name of the entrepreneur responsible for these plans.

The Boundarry Commission Trail in Manitoba came into being
when the Dominion government sent out the Boundary Commission
in i873 to mark out the International Boundary after the survey got
well started in the more eastern parts. This eventually came to be the
main highway of immigration for all settlers as they came from
Ontario and many other places. In Township 2, Range 23\M,
it ran through Section 13 to 17 in an east-west direction, then
north a little through Section lg (about 4 miles due south of
Deloraine, Manitoba) which was near the site of another sizeable
deposit of coal that was later developed on a small scale.

According to information gathered by Mr. Moncur another
sirnilar find was made in 1880 on Section 5, Township 2, Range
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19W, two miles west of the original discovery, under identical
circumstances. However, no effort was made to develop this site even
though the total amount of coal brought out in digiíng the well here
was used for fuel and burned very satisfactorily. These two points of
interest have been permanent'ly recorded on two different pioneer set-
tlement maps - dated 1877-81 and 1882-86 - painstakingly com-
piled by Mr. Moncur over â period of twenty years. The monumental
work is featured as a special exhibit in the excellent book "Beckoning
Hills" published in 1956 to commemorate Boissevain's 75th anniver-
sary. Both maps mark the historic spot where coal was first dis-
covered with a tiny dot and along with ínformation about the
discovery, this place is identilied as "Dodd's Store, 1882" and "Coal
located here, 1879". This should actually read "Kingdon's Store"
sÍnce it was Mr. Kingdon who first operated the store there in
1885 or 1886.

In the same section (and probably not far from the well
where the coal was found) where the second discovery of coal was
made - Section 5, Township 2, Range 19W - the fourth "Turtle
Mountain Bore" was completed by A. R. C. Selwynl between the 20th
of Serptember and the 6th of October, 1880. It reached a depth of
200 feet. Curiously, no lignite wâs encountered and Dr. Selwyn was
extremely doubtful as to whether the "Tertiary lignite-bearing forma-
tion was reached." However, that lignite was present in the locality is
clear from the following note in Dr. Selwyn's report:

"After the boring had commenced it was found that sandstones
similar to those associated with the lignite seams of Roche Percee
cropped out in ledges for a considerable distance along the creek
which traverses the north part of Sections 33 and 34, Township 2,
Range 19Vy', and are accompanied by ironstone and the peculiar red
(burnt) shales, indicative of the combustion of lignite seams . . . It
is quite likely that seams of lignite occur here, which might have been
discovered had there been funds available to continue the boring to
greater depth." (Quoted from: "Annual Report on boring operations,
1879-80, Part A, Page llA".) Mrs. C. Fox of Boissevain, Manitoba,
says that her father, Mr. George Scott, was on this government crew.

By further scanning the pioneer settlement maps we find a
significant notation in the lower left hand ct¡rner of each map.

t L"* ln 1883, he vhtted the æa asaln and upon uaminatÍon wes able to conf¡m the
evidenæ compiled ihere three yean p¡eviouly, "The lvidence obtained cleuly shows that there
is we¡v likelihood of workable seams beinc lound here as on the rcuth flank of tl¡e Mountains
at the'heed of lilillow CreeÌ ln D¡kota a -sean has already bem found showlng frcm 3 to 5 fæt
ol lignlte of fair avcage quallty.
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The one bearing the earlier dating has "Coal Seam. Lennox P.O.
1882" marked on it at a point corresponding to approximately
Sections l1 and 14, of Township l, Range 24W, about 14 miles south-
west of Deloraine, Manitoba. The other map which bears the later
dating has a notation at the same point which is obviously an expan-
sion of the first notation: "Lennox Coal Field 1882. $2.00 per ton".
A little above this and to the right it says "Lennox P.O. 1881". To
confirm these notations we have the following excerpt lrom "In View
of Turtle Hilll'.

"Two settlements 'ü/ere begun on Range 24W in 1882. Montefiore
on 20-2-24Y1 and Lennox, right near a coal bed on l4-l-24W. Coal
could be had for $2.00 a ton the next year. Montefiore was on the
Boundary Commission Trail."

Further on in the book, Mr. Norman \Mright, the author, states:
"Coal was definitely mined here in 1883." It was the first time
coal was commercially mined in Turtle Mountain.

{. l. :l.

The very first attempt to mine the coal in the area on a compara-
tively large scale, according to the December 18, 1888 issue of the
Deloraine Times goes back to at least 1885. The Deloraine Times of
that date speaks of "an old coal mine which was in operation three
years ago." This, according to Brock Leeson, a iovial octogenarian and
an old-time resident of the Deloraine district whom I had the privilege
of interviewing by telephone, is the famed Vodon mine, (correct
spelling of the name according to Leeson Adolf also of the Ðeloraine
district). Just who financed this early venture is not exactly clear but
a number of the early settlers worked in this mine. One of the
most prominent of these was the late Simeon Dando who came from
Dudley, England, sometime before this date and homesteaded on
S.\¡/. 20-1-23. He was general foreman at the mine having had
extensive mining exeprience as a mine manager while in England.

"This mine was located on the northeast [, Section 12, Township
l, Range 24 West of the Principal Meridian. (Author's note: this
would be a little southeast of the old Lennox mine.) This was the
scene of the earliest operations ill úre Turtle Mountain and was
reported on by A. R. C. Selwyn, Geological Survey of Canada, in
1890. A ravine 50 to 75 feet in depth curs the sloping flanks of thc
mountain and 3 coal seams 'vr'ere found underlying the boulder clay
on the sides of the ravine. The coal measured 5.6 feet, 3.6. feet and
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I.5 feet in thickness but 10 feet of clay and shale separated the upper
seams and 14 feet of soft shale, the lower two seams." (This excerpt
from E. Lee Cameron's 1949 report in the publication of the Depart-
ment of Mines and Natural Resources, Mines Branch, Province of
Manitoba.)

The mine consisted of a vertical shaft 40 feet in depth and
approximately 8 feet squarè. Counter shafts were sunk at this point.
An expengive steam pump was utilized to remove the large amount
of water that seeped into the shaft. Due to lack of knowledge of
shoring up, a number of the tunnels caved in before a reasonable
amount of coal could be removed. Eventually, after heroic efforts
to make the mine profitable, a cave-in occurred during the lunch
hour completely burying the pump. This ended the operation.

!trlr*

Turtle Mountain Coal became a newsworthy subject for Winni-
peg's only evening daily at the time, "The 'Winnipeg Sun", Mid-
summer Holiday Number, 1888. In a special article dealing with the
history and development of Deloraine, it has the following notation:

"several seams of coal have been discovered in the Turtle
Mountain district."

þ



CHAPTER TWO

THE MANITOBA COAL COMPANY OPERATION

The following quotation from the December 18, 1888 Deloraine
Times gives us a glimpse of the second formal attempt to recover
the prized article from its stubborn environs.

"For tJre last week or so parties have been testing for coal
in the west end of the mountain near Sam Vodon's farm under
the direction of Mr. Hyssop and in the neighbourhood of the old
coal míne there.

"This place is only about 17r miles from here and there is no
doubt about the coal being there for it was mlned about three years
ago and was abandoned for want of capital.

"Enquiry points to the fact that a company will probably be
formed in a short time to work the coal deposits. The men at
present in the scheme feel satisfied that there is plenty of coal on
the land already secured and that it can be laid down in Deloraine
for about $3.50 per ton."

The December 27, 1888 issue stated that a ioint stock company
would be formed and an application for a charter for a raílroad
would be made. Quoting from the source:

"It is said on the street that the gentlemen who are interested
in the coal lands in the Turtle Mountain about 17 miles west of
Deloraine will form a joint stock company to develop the mines
and will also apply for a charrer to build a railway from Deloraine
to the coal pits."

,i**

At a 'time when the population of all Manitoba wâs 50,000
less than the present population of \Mlnnipeg proper, when settlers

- t I!,u fiscrepgncy letween diffe¡ent reports about the aotual distanct of the mine from Delo¡ainels explained ín a latei footnote.
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were hauling wheat by wagon team to Deloraine from homesteads
?0 to 100 miles west, when the new site of the bustling village of
Deloraine was barely 3 years old, a coarl company was born.

In the January 10 issue of the Deloraine Times 1889 we have
the following historic note headed "A NEW COAL COMPANY":

"The Manitoba Coal Company gives notice in the last Manitoba
Gazette that it will apply to the Lieutenant-Governor for letters -
patent incorporating it as a ioint stock company. The shareholders
are David Hyssop of the town of Killarney, in the county of Turtle
Mountain, gentleman; George Reading Crowe, lumber merchant;
William A. Hastings, grain merchant; Thomas H. Preston, edítor,
and Colin H. Campbell, barrister, all of the city of Vy'innipeg.

"The company proposes to mine and extract coal in the Province
of Manitoba and carry on a general business of miners and coal
dealers, to purchase, manufacture, sell and deal in all kinds of wood,
timber, lumber and merchandise and to purchase, lease or otherwise
acquire any real and personal property and any rights which the
company may deem expedient for their operations.

"H. E. Crawford is the solicitor."

Quoting directly from the Manitoba Gazette of ]anuary 5th,
1889, and omitting the passages already quoted in the newspaper
account above we find:

"Notice is hereby given pursuant to 'The Manitoba loint Stock
Companies Incorporation Act,' and amendments, that after the
publication hereof in the Manitoba Gazette for one month, the follow-
ing persons namely: (as in the newspaper account quoted above)
will petition the Lieutenant Governor-in-Council to grant a charter
by Letters Patent under the Great Seal of this Province constituting
them and such other persons as may become shareholders in the
Company thereby created a body corporate and politic under the
name of 'The Manitoba Coal Company Limited'.

"The object for which incorporation is sought is to mine and
extract coal in the Province of Manitoba and carry on a general
business of miners . . . (as already quoted above.)

"The chiel place of business of the Company will be at the
City of Vy'innipeg.

"The capital stock of the Company will be $49,000.00 and the
number of shares will be 490 at $100.00 each.
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"The said applicants are to be the first directors oI lhe Courpany.
Dated at Winnipeg this sccond day of January A.D. lBBg.

"Horace E. Crawford
Solicitor for

the applicants."
In the application for incorporation we find that a number of

these shares were purchased in accordance with the rule that each
petitioner (who automatically becomes one of the directors o{ the
company) must subscribe to at least one share, and the amount nrust
be paid within one month of the date of the perition. Quoting from
the application:

"Your petitioners have subscribed for the amount of stock set
opposite their respective names and the amount paid thereon is also
set opposite their respective names. David Hyssop l0 shares, amount
subscribed, $1000, amount paid $100.00 (and so forth for all five
of the directors).

"Your petitioners have caused the said amount so paid up to
be paid into the Commercial Bank of Manitoba to rhe credit of Colin
H. Campbell as treasurer of the said Company."

Thus $5000 worth of shares were immediately subscribed for
and $500.00 was paid.

Curiously, not one old-timer around Deloraine or in the vicinity
east of that district recalls this well-publicized mining venture.
Indeed, no less an authority on the subject than the Department of
Mines and Natural Resources, Province of Manitoba, completely
overlooks this mine in its report. Nor does Frank Hyssop of
Killarney, Manitoba, grandson of David Hyssop, remember a single
reference made to his paternal grandfather's role as "executive field
director" of a coal company in Manitoba. Yet, memories of the old
Vodon mine (which existed five yeairs before) and the McArthur
mine which was operating only a little later are very much alive.

Probably the first volume to brÍng this old company ro the
attention of the public was "fn View of Turtle Hill" in which N. E.
Wright actually quotes the "cork-blowing" headline from the
Deloraine Times that announces a measure of success in removing
the coal for market.

A week after the announcement about the coal company, the
]anuary l7 issue of the Deloraine Times, 1889 features in bold type
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"ËIurrah! Cheap Coal." The column reports that Mr. Hyssop had
been out to the mines the previous Wednesday and that he brought
back a "glowing account".

"The coal deposits have been examined by one of the very best
experts, who says they have any quantity of coal, of a quality
superior to any hitherto mined in the great Northwest and which
may be got at very little expense. Coal of superior heating power
was found at a depth of 21 feet. (the result of the test showing this)

"It is intended to put into operation a complete outfit of mining
tools and machinery in the spring, but in the meantime coal will be
taken out with a small staff of men and will be placed on the
Deloraine market, perhaps in the course of four or five weeks and
citizens will then have practical proof. The price will be $5.00 to
$6,00 per ton, but as soon as the regular outfit gets to work ìt
is said the company will be able to place coal in Deloraine at about
$3 00 to $4.00 per ton. The coal is being got in l3-l-24 but it is
reported to be all around and the company is acquiring other lands
in the neighbourhood. A railway from the mines to Deloraine and
then to Brandon is talked of in connection with the mine."

The January 3l and February 14 and 2l issues of the Deloraine
Times carry further notes of progress with strong indications that
the mine would open at once.

"Mr. Hyssop, manager of the coal company bought another
pump this week, and is more and more satisfied with the prospects
before him of getting plenty of coal."

"Mr. Hyssop went to Winnipeg last week with two sample
bags of coal, obtained from the Turtle Mountain mines. There is no
manner of doubt that there is plenty of coal in these mountains but
until thoroughly practical men are put to work on it, not much
good will result, the water at present being a great hindrance to
getting the coal. It is reported that C:P.R. officials are backing up the
proposed company and that a line of rails will be built to Deloraine
and on to Brandon. Cheap coal would be of great assistance towards
setting up the province as there can be no question that the known
scarcity of fuel keeps some farmers from coming to Manitoba and we
would much like to see the mines properly worked.'

"THE COAL MINES. Mr. Hyssop returned from Winnipeg last
week whither he had been with some bags of coal from the Turtle

I



Mou¡rtain ntines. I[ is u¡rderstood thal the [ests made indicate üral
the coal is of a very good quality. Statements are made that the
work of developing the mines will be proceeded with at once."

It looked as if the railway would not be too long in reachíng
the coal fields because the lanuary 24 issue of the Deloraine Times
carries a significant report (quoted from the Brandon Sun) about
Northern Pacific (C.P.R.'s keenest competition) engineers surveying
west of Manitou with the intention of extending a line right to the
Sorrris coal fiekls (arouncl what now is Bienfai[ Saskatchewan) with a
lrranch line to Brandon.

f'Northern Pacific engineers are at work a short distance west
of Manitou surveying a line of railway leading to the Souris coal
fields. General Manager Graham was seen taking a look over this
line eight days ago at a time when he .tpas reported to be in St.
Paul. From present indications it would seem as if the road would
not be deflected into Brandon but rather that it would run almost
straight to the coal fields, connecting that city by a branch line.
Northern Pacific engineers are also lookíng around south of Brandon
to find suitable crossings over the stream which lies in the way.
The C.P.R. will have to be on the alert if it proposes getting into
this district before the N.P.R. As a gentleman connected with the
road is said to have remarked in Manitou, 'the C.P.R. don't want
to sleep in their boots much longer' (The Brandon Sun, lan. lg,
1889).

Perhaps it would be well to note here that nine years previous
to this attempt by N.P.R. to get a railroad into the Turtle Mountain
area from the east, three other significant attempts were made. In
1879 a charter was given to the Manitoba South-Vy'estern Coloniza-
tion Railway Company and all the odd-numbered sections in the
townships along the International Boundary west of the boundary
of the small province of Manitoba, were placed in the Southwestern
reserve. The chartering of this road gave impetus to the movement
along the Boundary Commission Trail, for it led the settlers to believe
that a railway would not be long in following them. (In View of
Turtle l{ill P. 36.) l

The second one \Mas the Turtle Mountain and Rock Lake Railway
Company whtch was organized and received a charter from the
188l-1882 session of the Manitoba legislature to run a line directly
west from Emerson. (In View of Turtle Hill Page 41.)
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Of course, the most important one and the one to finally succeed
was the C.P.R. It was at that time surveying its Pembina Mountain
Branch from Rosenfeld to Manitoba City (Manitou) to Deloraine
up to Range 22.

It is not clear just what became of the plans tendered by
Northern Pacific, (the February 14 issue declared C.P.R. is backing
up proposed railway to the Manitoba Coal Company mine) but it
is possible that the renewed interest shown immediately by the officials
oJ the C.P.R. to go ahead with the promised line to the Souris coal
fields discouraged any further efforts by Northern Pacific.

Anyway, there was no indication at the time that the N.P.R.
intended to help develop the Turtle Mountain coal mines by
extending a short branch to the southwest of Deloraine where the
Manitoba Coal Company mine was being opened, However, by
December of 1889 after a complete change of plans, this branch to
the southwest of Deloraine had become part of its proposition.

That all this activity did finally stir the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way into action becomes clear in a report found in the May 23,
l8B9 issue of the Deloraine Times which the Times quoted from
the Brandon Sun.

"The report presented at the last annual meeting of the share-
holders of the C.P,R. contained a number of interesting matters.
The one, however, of peculiar interest to this part of the world
was the announcement that it was deemed important to build at
once orle hundred miles of the branch from this city (Brandon)
to the SourÍs coal fields. It is undoubtedly the case that this
branch has often been promised before and that the management
has expressed a very strong dæire to have it in operatíon.
It is also true that the company sold most of its lands in south-
\ryestern Manitoba on the distinct assurance that this branch which
was marked upon the first maps issued by it, would be built
without delay. It is also understood that the Dominion Government
has from time to time urged the company to construct this branch.
The people residing in the districts to be served have petitioned and
sent deputations and representatives, and have urged when the
company was getting public aid to have this road built. But what
all those influences and combinations could not effect the prospect
of Northern Pacific competition has easily brought about. The report
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states, 'This (the Souris coal fields branch) is necessary to protect
the company's interests in southwestern Manitoba'. When this reason
is assigned it is not difficult to believe it means business. It cou,ld
lo.;k with calm indifference on its broken pledges, and the conse-
quent injury, if not ruin to hundreds of honest but misled settlers;
but the dread of the company's interests not being protected excites
to action. We need not say that we are very glad to know that, at
last, iustice, though tardy, is to be done these people and that at
length their long deterred hopes are to be realized. The motives of
the C.P.R. are not concealed. The moving causes of its action
just now is the fear that the N.P. will take all the traffic in these
fertìle districts away from it. The people in the Souris country,
if supplied in the near future with railways, will appreciate the
value of competition in railways. Unless they are far more
ungrateful than we imagine them to be, they will not hesitate to
recognize all that the Manitoba government has done for them in
this matter."

The renewed interest in the southwest by the C.P.R. as indicated
in several newspaper reports had no direct bearing on the develop-
ment of the Manitoba Coal Co. mine since the proposed line to the
Souris coal fields would come nowhere near this mine. Indirectly,
however, it may have encouraged the directors of the Manitoba Coal
Co. to approach the Manitoba government to seek aid in connection
with the rail line to their mine southwest of Deloraine. Also, the
January 14 issue of the Deloraine Times earlier that year did say that
the C.P.R. officials were backing up the proposed company and that a
line of rails which would be built to Deloraine and on to Brandon.
Whether the C.P.R. was specifically backing the Manitoba Coal Com-
pany and intended to build the railway itself or was willing to co-
operate and give assistance to the Brandon and South-Western Rail-
way Company which was incorporated about three months later (May
5, 1889) is not exactly clear. In any case, taking this into focus,
we might safely say that the renewed interest in the southwest by
the C.P.R. did on the other hand,, have a direct bearing on the
development of the mine. The April 11, 1889 Deloraine Times carried
this report: "A deputation of gentlemen consisting of Messrs. Hyssop,
C. H. Campbell, G. R. Crowe and H. E. Crawford waited on the
local government with reference to aid the Brandon Turtle Mountain
Railway runníng into the Souris coal fields.l They were receiverd by

--'so*i, 

coal fielcls" here really m6t mean tìe Manitoba Coal Co. mine,
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Messrs. Hon. and Messrs. Greenway, Martin, and Prendergast"'
Thc April 18 issue of the Deloraine Times of 1889 reports that the
bid for railway aid by the Manitoba Coal Company \Mas unsuc-
cessful due to ih" f*"t that the railway aid Act had been repealed at
üre last session of the legislature and nothing could be done without
special legislation.

Quoting from that issue in a note headed "NO RAILWAY
AID", we find the following: "The members of the provincial govern-
ment have informed the deputation that waited upon them seeking
aid for the construction of a railroad from the coal mines near
Deloraine to Brandon, that the railway aid act had been repealed
at the last session of the legislature and that nothing could be done
without special legislation."

.* rt rl.

Progress through summer and fall was slow. We do, however,
find evidence that the coal question was still in the picture. From the

]une 20, 1889 issue of the Deloraine Times the following was
uncovered: "Mr. Hyssop, of the Turtle Mountain Coal Company is in
town. He says he has examined all the coal deposits in Manitoba and
the Territories and there are none to compare with the one owned
by his compâny west of Deloraine for depth of seam, and, he thinks,
for quality of coal."

The ever-present challenge of competition was implied in a

report found in the August I issue of the Deloraine Times 1889.

It said that two gentlemen, Messrs. J. Sanders and H. L. Montgomery
returned the prevlous week from the west "as far as the coal fields".
Thcy visited the souris coal fields and brought back an impressive
speclmsu.

"The coal is lignite but of a new formation. Perhaps an older
coal might be got if the shaft were much deeper."

Because of lack of efficient transportation at the time no real
competition from the Saskatchewan coal was evident until 45 years
latei during the height of the Great Depression. It sold locally for
$1.50 a load from a report headed "CARIEVALE, N.\M.T.' in the
February ?, 1889 issue of the Deloraine Times.

rf*d.

Promise of progress was reported in the October l7 and' 24,
,1889 issues of the Times which stated:
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'fMr..Hyssop, of thc coal company, and Mr. G. II. Campbell,
C:P.R. ticket agent are in town this week. Mr. Hyssop is still working
away to get the coal mine opened, but to outsiders it seems like
slow progress."

"As a result of the visit of Messrs. Hyssop and Campbell it is
stated that the Turtle Mountain Coal Company (Manitoba Coal
Company) will work their coal mines this winter and will place their
coal on the market. \Me heard this statement â yeâr ago, but no move
was made, but it appears to be a sure thing this time and we hope
and believe it ís. The opening of the mines this winter will be of
great benefit to Deloraine and the farmers in the neighborhood as
well as surrounding country and province and will give employment to
quite a number of men as soon as the works are faírly started."

Excitement began to run high as the November ?, l88g issue of
the Deloraine Times reported that a lot of miners, picks, etc.,
arrived on the train the previous week for use at the Turtle Mountain
coal mines.

"Mr. Hyssop is here superintending operations and shortly we
may expect cheap coal."

Optimism grew stronger as the report in the December S, lSBg
issue of the Deloraine Times was circulated.

"None of the Deloraine coal has yet been offered for sale this
winter, but we are told the company has already got to the surface
some six or seven tons so that we may hear of some being offered
for sale shortly. Lumber is being sent to the mines by the 1,000 feet.,'

The railway to the coal fields was fast becoming a reality.
Quoting from a November 28 issue of the Deloraine Times:
' "Mr. Geo. H. Campbell has received a telegram from Ottawa

notifying him that an order-in-council had been passed giving a land
grant for a railway to be constructed from Deloraine to the Turtle
Mountain Coal fields. The Company which will build the rqad was
incorporated at the last session of the Manitoba Legislature. It is
known as the Manitoba and Southern Railway and Coal Company.l
Messrs. G. R. Crowe, C. H. Campbell and David Hyssop a.e *em-
bers of the directorate. The Company intends to develãp the coal
beds at Turtle Mountain."

l Thls should have read "The B¡sndon md south-wesæm ReÍlway cr,', The eillto¡ of thcTlmes ænfused the nmes.
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Consulting the book "statutes of Manitoba, 1889' we find the
articles of íncorporation as follows:

"'Whereas the construction of a railway running north-easterly
from a point in the Township of one, Range twenty-four, west of the
first principal meridian to a point on the main line of the Canadian
Pacific Railway at or near Brandon would be of general benelit to
the Province of Manitoba . . . therefore, Her maiesty by and with the
advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of
Manitoba enacts as follows:

David Hyssop, farmer, George R. Crowe, lumber merchant, Wil-
liam A. Hastings, grain merchant, Thomas H. Preston, editor, Colin
H. Campbell, barrister-at-law,' John \Maldie, financial agent and
Anson Buck, physician, together with all such persons and corpora-
tions as shall become shareholders in the company hereby incor-
porated shall be and the same are hereby constituted and declared
io be a body corporate and politic by and under the name of The
Brandon and South-\Mestern Railway Company.

"The Company shall have full power and authority to locate,
lay out, construct, build, furnish, operate, alter and keep in repair a
railway with double or single steel tracks, commencing at a point
within Township one, Ranges twerrty-three or twenty-four, west of
the principal meridian, in Manitoba, thence running north-westerly
to a point on the main line of the Canadían Pacific Railway at or near
the city of Brandon."

The next two articles deal with the Company's power to con-
struct telegraph lines and bridges and the relationship of the Rail-
way Act of 1888 (which broke the C.P.R. monopoly of railroads in
Manitoba) to the act of the Company's incorporation. Then we notice
an article appointing the incorporators as provisional directors of the
Company of whom four would form a quorum with power to open
stock books and to procure subscriptions of stock for the undertaking
and to receive payments on account of stock subscribed. Notice
that the directorate includes all the directors of the Manitoba Coal
Co. with the addition of John Vy'aldie, financial agent and Anson
Buck, physician.

The capital stock of the Company would be five hundred thorr-
sand dollars to be divided into five thousand shares of $100.00 each.

Provision was made in article nine for the withdrawal of the
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initial deposit on the sharcs (10%) should the construction of the
railroad fail to materialize.

After several lengthy arricles on the subject of real property
(mortgage bonds to be issued were not to exceed twenty thousand
dollars per mile) and bonds, there is provision made for making any
running arrangements with any railway line situated on the line
authorized by the Act of incorporation or any line crossing or con-
necting the proposed line. There was also provision made for the
Company to enter into any agreement with ar.ry other railway com-
pany for leasing the Brandon and South-\Mestern Railway Company
or any part thereof or for leasing or híring any locomotives, tenders,
plant, rolling stock or other property, given assent by a two-thirds
maiority vote of the shareholders. Paid up shares could be given in
payment in certain cases.

Articles 25 and 26 state briefly:
"This Act shall come into force on the day that it is assen,ted

to (March 5, 1889). The consrruction of the railway hereby author-
ized shall be commenced within one year and completed within
three years from the date of assent to the act."

The land grant spoken of above that Mr. campbell was notified
on by telegram was stipulated as follows:

"The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council declares a grant to the
Brandon and south-western Raihr/ay company, Dominion rands to an
extent not less than six thousand four hundred acresr per mile for the
line of railway from a point in Township one, in eithei Range twenry-
three or twenty-four, west of the first principal meridian to-Deloraine
a distance of about l7 miles."l

This land grant was assenred ro on the l6th of May, lgg0. tlow
this could have been reported the previous fall is anyone's guess.
.,t*{.

By January 2, 1890 some of the coal had been officially testedin town and found to be very satisfactory. The tanuary 23, lgg0
issue of the Deloraine Times carried a thrilling headline which said,

1It wæ orcbablv frcm rhis statement thÂt the idea originated that the Manitoba coal c¡,mine was l7 -miles_from Deloraine. -¡unrrer ¡niomáti;i-rui;å; d;r tt'ìã'urã ,îöìïîïùä**uth9f the mrne - which was abour fourteen mils southwst of f,Ètärä¡*'l iä**iË iåiãä:"u""".r
Por+a 9, dis.tance of ar lest two-and{ne-half nils. i¡JàrsitcJtó-lüã or¡nË-"ö-.ôüiüäî'ï¡r¡thq l€ngth of tle road south of Delo¡aine. Also, imtead of "sir thgumd fou h*¿iJ *i* p*
nit:,'j,-ll $:"11^-I*. -read_*sir hundred and'fo,ry "cd pãi -ìil,-ìì"iã*""üË;tf'*y,mat ürey naú ¡ecetved I grmt ot a sætion per mlle.
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"DIAMONDS GALORE IN TURTLE MOUNT,{IN." Coal had
definitely been discovered in unlimited quantities, it said. Mr. G. H'
Campbell and Mr. Crawford, members of the coal company direc-
torate visited the mine. A shaft had been sunk about 65 feet, reach-
ing a bed of sandstone underneath which was believed to lie a

deposit of coal of immense value. However, the seam being worked
was about 45 feet down and a drift to the north 15 feet in was
being mined at the time. The drift was being made towards another
boring, where the prospecting auger was broken in a I foot seam of
coal and it was to reach this thicker seam where the drifting was
being done. Mr. Crawford went down into the mine which was a

wet one and to see the mass of black shiny dripping coal almost
knocked him "Co(a)Id". At least he camê out "coâIy", almost black
and thoroughly convinced that the company had struck it rich.

About 12 men were employed and a good pile of coal was by
no\ry on the bank. Of course, with the premature appliances, the work
of coal getting went on slowly but improved appliances would shortly
be sent out and a large force of men would be put to work' A cage
for drawing up the coal had been ordered from Mr. B. Steele' of
Deloraine and lumber was being sent out for buildings.

The intention of the Company was to place coal on the market
in a short time and the contract had been let for the ties to build a
railway to connect with existing railway lines so that all parts of
Manítãba mi$ht before another winter be supplied with cheap fuel'

Twenty-five suits of tarpaulin had been ordered to protect the
men from the wet and the drying house would be erected shortly.

The men had been paid up their wages the previous week and
should the mines prove as advantageous as indicated at the time it
would prove a source of wealth to the proprietors and an immense
advantage to Deloraine and Southern Manitoba. Scarcity of fuel for
settlers would be a thing of the past.

But the real cork-blowing headline was printed in the following
week's issue of the Deloraine Times |anuary 30, 1890. In bold type
it said "COAL IN MANITOBA". Sub-headings rvere: "SHIPPED

B. Steele

It
to theqêsing
Qüöt€d lrcn Sun,

the

on
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FROM DELORAINE'" *TIIE MINE A SUCCESS', *MILLIONS
OF TONS OF COAL NEAR DELORAINE',. It gives the following
thrilling account:

"After experimenting and prospecting for nearly 18 months, Mr.
D. Hyssop who was the pioneer of the Manitoba Coal Company,
together with his fellow directors and officers have the satisfaction
of knowing that the question of getring marketable coar from the
company's mines ís no longer a question of belief but is now an
assured fact,"

The report goes on to say that the mine was located on the north-
east t/4 or r2-l-24r about 14 miles from Deloraine. 'work on the drift
43 feet below the surface, reported in the previous week's Times, was
continuing and the vein led to a prospecting hole drilled the previous
summer and the seam was steadily increasing in thickness as they
progressed. Much delay was caused by the presence of water. How-
ever' the presence of vvater was ample proof that vast deposis of
coal existed there because the coal being there prevented the water
from getting away. A good natural fall was obiained for the water
pumped up, it iunning away into a ravine.

Some 12 men were being employed only 4 of whom were under-
ground and the capacity was about l0 torrs daily. The roof of the
working was propped every few feet with oak timber for maximum
safety.

A carload of about 15 tons was shipped to Winnipeg that day and
many local residents were trying the coal in their stoves and all
were pleased with it. It was not a solt coal nor a hard one and it
burned very much like Canmore Coal. It made no clinkers and gave
off splendid heat.

It had recently been tried in the elevators for steam power and
it gave every satisfaction in that direction.

The drying house promised ín the previous week's Times had
been erected and large quantities of oak were being got out of the
Mountain for use as sprags as the work progressed.

The price lixed by the company for the coal was $3.00 per ton
at the pit's mouth.

tPgrlaps- this should be l3J-2!-srnce the ea¡rier reporr strtes.thir.f+"t. .{oyeyu, sin* theyacquíred lañds in rhe area, they could have movedìJ ti-i.u, i¡a i¡tã-ã¡ thï'ol¿Voï;;il;
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By February 6, according to a note in the Deloraine Times, the
coal was being burned in the stove that heated the Times office
(the "official" newspaper testl) with every satisfaction.

"ioal from the Turtle Mountain mines has been burnt in the
office of The Times for this week past, and has given every satis-
faction. It makes no clinkers, but little ash, and gives a good steady
heat, burning with very líttle smoke. 'Work at the mines is going on
briskly."

,1. tl. *

The Manitoba Daily Free Press carried rwo lengthy reports of
tho discnovery and development of coal here wíth bold headlines. They
said:

MANITOBA COAL
FIRST SHIPMENT FROM THE MINES SOUTH OF DELORAINE

"Deloraine, Jan. t0 - Two \Magon loads of coâl came to town
on Wednesday last from the Southwestern Railway and Coal
Company's coal fields, located fourteen míles southwest of Deloraine.
It was an excellent quality of lignite coal, very hard, and will stand
Iong transportation; in fact it is too hard to be mined without
blasting. Several gentlemen in town were anxious to purchase the
first output, but it was shipped by yesterday's freight to Mr. G. H.
Campbell, of \Minnípeg. The company has commenced mining in
earnest, and will supply local demands at once. It is understood that
the Southwestern railroad will be built in the spring from Deloraine
to the coal fields. The development of these mines, the building of
tJre company's road, the immigration which will flow in here this
spring, and a number of other local enterprises now in process of
development, will soon make Deloraine a very active business centre."

o"*Iålîëä'3'ltrToo*"t
A TRIP TO THE TURTLE MOUNTAIN COAL FIELDS

Mines of the Manitoba Coal Company in Operation -Output of fifty tons daily when Railway connection is secured.

"Ninga, Man., tan. 28 - Your correspondent left Deloraine on
Saturday morning last, to visit the coal fields which are situated on
Section 12, township 1, range 24 west of the lst meridian, a distance
of thirteen miles southwest of Deloraine at the west end of the moun-
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tain about two.milcs from timbcr. The country is well settled between
Deloraine and the coal fields by well-to-do farmers, and largc areas
of well tilled land are ready for seeding when the spring opens.
The weather was fair and the cattle were out grazing in the fíelds
along the route. The country is really beautiful along the face of
the mountain, and is well settled to the first crossing oI the Souris, a
distance of 35 miles, and there are quite a number of settlers between
the first and second crossing, a distance of about 40 miles. There
are tens of thousands of acres of first-class farming land yet open
for settlement belonging to the C.P.R., Hudson Bay, Northwest Land
Company, and school lands. This land is well adapted for mixed
farming, there being an ample supply of water, grass and hay for
stock raising, and a large amount of fine tillage land, which can be
purchased from $3.00 to $5.00 per acrer upon easy terms of payment.
This section of country for miles around Deloraine and the Trrrtle
Mountain coal fields is a most desirable place for settlement. Test
pits have been put in along the west end of the mountain for several
miles, and the coal has been found in all of them.

"I arrived at the mine, descended the shaft and made a thorough
examination of the coal chambers. I found a solid bed of coal five
feet deep and growing deeper toward the mountains, which, from
testsl made, runs at least 25 miles southeast into the mountain.
Underneath this bed a second bed of coal was struck several feet
deep of solid coail, and under this bed a bed of sandstone was
touched, and by the experience of all miners in this county still
harder coal will be found. The solid walls underneath the shaft, with
all the other proofs, decided beyond all doubt that there is an in-
exhaustible supply of coal in Turtle Mountain.

"A large shed has been erented at the mine with a comfortable
engine house. There is a good aír shaft which gíves ample supply of
air to the men below. The coal chambers are eut through the five
foot bed, a distance of 45 feet on each side of the shaft and in the
course of a week there will be room enough for a large gang of men
who will take out at least 50 tons per day. A water pit is sunk below
the coal which keeps the beds dry, and a pump which is connected
with the engine puts out all the water in a few minutes when re-
quired. The coal has been tested in many ways and has given entire
satisfaction. The refuse is used for the engine in keeping up steam.

r This is obviously a reference to the ,'fourtl¡ T\¡rtle Mountaín Boré" guotcd above,
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The engineer says that better coal for stationary engines cannot be
found. The company are no'w selling the coal at the pit for $3.00 per
tonl and it v/ill be reduced to $2.00 as the output increases.
It i¡¡ill be delivered ín Winnipeg at $5,00 per ton as soon as the
branch line is completed, which will connect with the C.P.R. and
Northern Pacific railway lines, which connections mean cheap fuel
for the whole province. Several teams are now hauling the coal to
Deloraine and cars are being loaded for stations along the. south-
'western branch between Deloraine and \Minnipeg.

"John Clarþ an experienced mining engineer from Ayrshire, Scot-
land, has charge of all the works, and has everything fitæd up in
good shape. The coal roof is a foot thick, and supported by solid oak
timber in a most substantial manner. The solidity of the roofing and
everything connected with the coal chambers is a proof of Mr. Clark's
experience as a practical miner. Indeed, all the men employed at the
mine are practical workmen, and of a superior class not usually found
in mines.

"David Hyssop is the manager, and is the man who was instru-
mental in unearthing these extensive coal fields. He deserves great
credit for the great perseverance he has displayed for the past year
and a half under very great difficulties, which will now prove to the
world that we don't require to send millions of dollars out of
this province for our fuel. Mr. Hyssop is now making things lively
both at Deloraine and at the coal fields. We can no\¡¡, with confidence,
invite settlers to this district, where we have schools, churches, rail-
ways, and an everlasting supply of cheap fuel, and the finest farming
land in the world.

The Manitoba Coal Company has a railway charter and a land
grant from the Dominion Government for a part of the line, which
will be constructed at an early date. Ties are now being taken out. It
is now to be hoped that the Manitoba Legislature will lend a hand
towards the completion of this line and have it connected with
other lines in the central part of this province."

No comment on this significant discovery is found in either the
\Minnipeg Tribune which began publishing right at the time the mine
began producing, or in the \Minnipeg Siftings, a weekly devoted more
to cultural advancement than reporting news. The Brandon Sun felt

l Notice thet prlces had rer¡alned steady lrom thè day: ol the old Lemox mine.
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no obligation to give this type of news any space and this probably
was chiefly because of its hostility to the Manitoba Dally Free Press
which gave ample coverage. However, in its December 26, 1889 issue
it did carry a map of the proposed raílroad (The Northern Pacífic)
that was to be built very shortly from the coal mines to Brandon
and it is indicated by a heavy broken line.

The Brandon Mail of the same date carried the following note:
"Mr. D. Hyssop of the Manitoba Coal Company is in town and

reported that the new shaft is down nearly to the coal. Some delay
has been caused waiting on machinery but when Mr. Hyssop left
the mine, steam lvas up on the engine and everything in readiness
to go to work in earnest. Mr. Hyssop expects to have coal on the
market in a short time."

Later in the February 6, 1890 issue it carried a lengthy article
on the history of the town including a comment on its former name
"Zulu" before it was moved to its present site in 1886 and, of course,
a comment on the coal situation:

"At present the town is all alive with the coal movement. A
genuine article is found in Turtle Mountain l2-l-24 about 14 miles
southedst.L from the town. So far, a depth of 40 feet has been
reached. Other tests have been made which goes to show the same
thickness as the altitude of the hill is reached, giving the idea the
hill is made for the most part of the deposit of fuel below.

"Mr. Hyssop has been the project instigator and he has now with
him a local company made up of G. H. Campbell, H. Crawford,
l. Clark and a dozen or so others who are going to work the mines
for what they are worth. They have a land grant of a section a
mile for twenty miles of proposed railway to the mines and will
commence construction in the early spring. The intention is to extend
it north of the C.P.R. to Hartney there to connect with the C.P.R.
Souris branch. As we have not time to give particulars of the mines
\ile may only say they have now some 16 men at work, that the
specimen is a first class one in all particulars, it burns without
much smoke, is free of clinkers and in every lvay a desirable
kitchen, parlor, furnace or engine coal. The probabilities are by next
fall it will be in general use over a large portion of Manitoba."

The Brandon Times of lanuary 30, 1890 carried only a small
article headed "Coal Prospects":

¡ Not¿ the rai¡talc in thc dlrcctlorr. It d¡ould have bccn southwat.
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"According to the Deloraine Times there is a good prospect of a
large output of coal at the Turtle Mountain: Mines during the
coming summer. Prospectors have struck thick seams in several places
and now a first-class outfit is ordered to work the mines. Railway
communication will be secured early in the summer and Manitoba
settlers will have the benefit of their competition in the fuel market."

A lengthy newsletter in the Deloraine Times dated February l0
and signed "Korn Kob" (probably the editor) gives a glowing ac-
count of the business and farming opportunities around Deloraine
as well as a lofty description of the village and its scenic location.
Then there is the inevitable "bit" on the coal mines:

"Deloraine has drawn most of its supply of fuel from the timber
belt (in the Turtle Mountains) but the discovery of our coal mines
near base of mountain, and only a few miles distant, and which are
being developed, has caused the introduction of coal stoves. (The
Booker coâl stove, invented much later, was especially designed to
burn Souris coal.)

"Coal is now supplied at the mines for $3.00 a ton and very
recently several carloads were shipped to Winnipeg. Being sd near
and doubtless containing millions of tons of 'black diamonds' of an
admittedly good quality, this mine must prove a great source of
wealth to Deloraine."

The rubber suits ordered for the Turtle Mountain mines were
extremely late in arriving. The reason, states the February 13 issue
of the local press, was that the nearest place they could get them
was British Columbia where mining was extensively carried on.

"They may, however, arrive on any train now."
Another carload of coal was shipped the week of February 2?

but the destination was not disclosed in that issue.

"A carload of coal was shipped from here this week, and each
car that goes is a grand advertisement for thís part of ManÍtoba.
With a fertile soil, lots of wood for the getting, with the cheapest
coal Ín the province, the district of Deloraine has much to recommend
it to the immigrants."

By March 13 a carload was shipped to the Boissevain flour mill.l
¡-Th!s flour mill, incidmtally, wa! mentloned by Norman E, llt¡right in the special chaDter onthe local ænomic situation during the nineties ln his book ..In Vl-ew of Turdé Hlll." a,Other

industri€s in Soissevain at d¡at time were ¡ flour mlll'rollec t'pe'w¡th a capaclty of 125 banãli
a day."
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'I'he issue of the l)eloraine'l'imes bearing this date declares that the
mines had been shut down until spring and most of the men laid
off. As soon as the snow would melt the company was prepared
to build the railway and put in thorough equipment for taking
out the black diamonds.

"A carload of coal was shipped this week to the flour mill at
Boissevain. The mines have been shut down until the spring and
most of the men laid off. We understand that as soon as the snow
goes the company are prepared to commence to build their railway
and will put in a thorough equipment for taking out the black
diamonds."

Residents of o"toåine and vicinity årrH *"ll afford to be
optimistic about the immediate start on the construction of the
railroad. While the contract for the ties was already being busily
fulfilled, some weighty decisions werê being made in the House of
Commons, Ottawa, that could affect this well-publicized project.
Looking into chapter 4l of "Statutes of Canada" 1890, 53 Victoria
(the fifty-third year of the reign of Queen Victoria) we find "an
Act Respecting Aid to Certain Railways" assented to March 3lst,
1890.

"Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legi3lative Assembly of the Province of Manitoba, enâcts as follows
(article 2).

" 'The Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council may enter into an agree-
ment with the Brandon and South-\Mestern Railway Company and
Manitoba Coal Comparry 1o aid, and may aid said companies in a
sum not to exceed twelve hundred dollars per mile as a cash bonus
for a Railway from a point at or neâr Deloraine to the coal mines
not exceeding seventeen miles. Such aid shall only be given on condi-
tion that satisfactory security be given that the Company will sell
direct to the consumer during a period of ten years in such quantities
as may be agreed on, coal taken from their mines at the City of
Winnipegl and at any other point in Manitoba, not farther from
Deloraine than \Minnipeg by line of Railway at a price not exceeding

I The legal teminology slightly confues the ise hse giving the inpresion that the Manitoba
C¡al C.ompany had coal mines ei tly'imipeg and othe¡ Manitoba poinb. Rwording it, we have
the following clea¡<ut. statement: "That the Company will sell diræt to tle consums at ths city
of Winnipeg md at Âny other point in Manitoba, coal taken frcm thei¡ mlnes . .
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five dollars and fifty cents per ton.z No such aid shall be given
until the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council is satisfied as to the
quantity and quality of coal in the said mines.

"'No such aid shall be given under this section, unless and until
the said Brandon and South-\Mestern Railway Company has entered
into a binding agreement with the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council,
which agreement shall bind the said Company and its successors and
assigns to afford to any and every Railway Company whose line
aided under this section, equal facilities and privileges for and respect
of the transfer, exchange, and handling of freight and traffic, and in
respect of all transfer and interchange of freight and traffic. All
Railway Companies, whose lines shall connect as aforesaid, shall
enioy equal privileges as to rates and tariffs on such freight and
traffic.'

" 'This Act shall come into force on the day it is assented to.' "
Almost a year before, the directors of the Manitoba Coal Company

had waited on the Manitoba government seeking financial aid for
the construction of the railroad. They were ,told that no aid could
be given without special legislation. Now their request was finally
granted and it was only a matter of convincing the "Lieutenant-
Governor-in-Council as to the quality and quantity of the coal in
the said mines."

Of course, by now the news had spread like wildfire and the
February 20 issue of the Deloraine Times reports that a paragraph
had appeared recently in the "New York \ilorld" stating that 4,000,-
000 tons of coal had been sent from Pennsylvania to Manitoba in ä
certain number of years but now coal as good as the Pennsylvania
article had been found near Deloraine. .

"A paragraph appeared recently in the New York World stating
that 4,000,000 tons of coal had been sent from Pennsylvania to
Manitoba in a certain number of years, but now coal as good as the
Pennsylvanian article has been found near Deloraine."

In the same issue of the Deloraine Times we find the following
item which further'confirms the fact that the discovery and mining
of coal in the southr¡/est corner of what was then considered as

2 It misht be well to draw attention at this point to the concem felt fo¡ the taxpaying con-
smer s will as, p¡obably, the nontaxpaying consumer, Aid would be given only on the condition
that the comumer would be able to purchse the coal at what was in reality a wholesale price

- $5.50 per ton,
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a.nother "fur-trading area" by sophisticated New Yorkers, eaused
quite a sensûtion.

"A letter was received in Deloraine this week from \Mest
Seneca, Erie County, N.Y. asking if it was true, as stated in the
ner¡¡spapers, that coal had been found near Deloraine with a request
fora newspaper to be*sent containing information concerning it."

Apparentþ thu optimism that prevailed throughout the winter
pbrsisted for some time into the spring. This was in spite of the
fact that some of the facts regarding the physiology of the coal
seams listed above were probably becoming painfully evident to the
directors of the coal company and more money was going into the
mines than was comÌng out.

Judging by a statement made by the old-timers of the Bois-
sevain and Deloraine district the coal had one bad characteristic
although otherwise all right.
' "You had to wring the water out of it before you could burn
it.' (N. E. Wright quoting Mr. E. I. Dow and Mr. Orris of Boissevaln
in his:book "In View of Turtle Flill" Page ll7.)

Maybe the moisture content affected the sales potential of the
coal.

***
The dream of having a north-south transport corrid.or connect-

ing Deloraine with Brandon and the U.S., or a northwest - south-
east railroad through Turtle Mountain connecting the area with the
U.S. and Saskatchewan, (at that time still officially identified as
Assiniboia and N.\M.T.) did not die easily, howeuur. Y""r, before,
the Brandon, Souris and Turtle Mountain railway, which intended
to connect with the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba railway at
the International Boundary, was incorporated (1884), and the
planned route was re-stated in 1888. The proposed route ran south-
west from Brandon through Souris to a point approximately near
Lauder, Manitoba, then slightly southeast to the International Bound-
ary in a path that was significantly near the Lennox .coal mine.
However, there is no written evidence that thls - the railway's
proximÍty to this mine - was intentional but it is worth noting.

'An interestitg comment on this railway and the other one
planned for this area (which would run in a northwest and south-
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east direction) is found in the special midsummer holiday edition of
"The Sun" - Winnipeg's only "evening" daily at the time -published to commemorat'e the abolition of railroad monopoly in
Manitoba.

"It is confidently expected that work on some of these lines will
be begun during the coming summer. In addition there is the Turtle
Mountain and Manitoba Railway to start at the International
Boundary in the Turtle Mountain district in Township 24 or 25
west, and run northwesterly to the Western boundary of Manitoba
crossing the Souris River near Melita."

It was incorporated in 1886.

The September 4, 1890 issue of the Deloraine Times carries a
note headed "ANOTHER RAILWAY FOR TURTLE MOUN-
TAIN'"

"St. Paul, Sept. 2. Railroad men on the Soo road are authorlty
for the information that the company has decided not to build iæ
line further west from Monango in Dickey County, North Dakota as

the resources of the country and the business to be had would not pây
the operating expenses for many years. It is reported that the Soo

grade which extends from Aberdeen to Bismarck, North Dakota will
be abandoned probably permanently and the iron already laid from
Hankînson west will be taken up; that an entire change of plans
has been decided upon by the company which comprises the building
of the northern branch through the entire state to connect with the
Canadian Pacific in Manitoba and that the new line will start ¡n a
northwestern direction from some point in Richland County and
follow the fertile lim River Valley into the coal region around Turtle
Mountains, which line would run through the rich glazing and wheat
lands of the central part of the state."

]ust what became of this plan is difficult to ascertain. Hoïvever,
the following comment was received from James 'W. Lydon of
Minneapolis, Minnesota, who is an official historian for the Soo line.

"The report of September 2, 1890 was quite imaginary. It is true
that the territory west of Monango in the early years of the road was
slow in attracting settlers. But no thought of ever taking up the
track was considered or thought of. The Soo line purchased the
Aberdeen, Bismarck and Northwestern Railway. The only portion
abandoned was from Aberdeen to Ashley. The balance was used -
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the Soo linally entering Bismarck August 2, 1902. The 'norther¡r
branch' did start from a point in Richland County - Hankinson.
It then progressed northwesterly to the Canadian boundary. The
Canadian Pacific built a branch line from Moose Jaw to meet the
Soo Line at a point named 'Portal'. This writer on occasion rvas in
Moose Jaw, \Meyburn, etc., and heard many early settlers refer to
that branch of the Canadian Pacific as 'the Soo Line'.

"The Soo Line never entertained an idea of building a line of
road in Canada. On lune ¡1, l88B the Canadian Pacific acquired
control of the Soo Líne and you may rest assured that,Canadian
Pacific permission to build such a line would never have been
granted. That was a 'fact' the Canadian Pacific management felt
perfectly capable of doing all by itself."

,¡ * {.

The same issue of the Deloraine Times which carried the report
on the proposed railway from the south carries a small note thãt a
meeting of the coal company r /as to take place in a "few days" in
Winnipeg. There is no written evidence in the Deloraine Times or
the Free Press of the results of this meeting, if it did take place.
Some indication that optimism was dwindling appears in the
report found in the October 23, 1890 issue of the Deloraine Times
which states that someone (probably an official of the coal mine)
was asked if he knew when the railroad to the coal mines would
be built. He could not say.

The euphoria that prevailed in the settlement the previous winter
over the unlimited industrial possibilities for the area due to the
coal deposits had completely vanished by this time judging by the
glaring absence of the remotest reference to the mine in the fall
and winter issues of the Deloraine Times of 1890-91. Perhaps the
directors of the Manitoba Coal Co. and the Brandon and South-'Western Railway Company had been unable to "satisfy the Lieu-
tenant-Governor-in-Council as to the quantity and quality of coal in
the said mines" and therefore, had not received any of the promised
grant of twelve hundred dollars per mile as stipulated in the special
aid Act.

However, optimism over the potential the coal cleposits repre-
sented was probably stimulated by the Summary Report issued by
Dr. A. R. C. Selwyn to the Geological Survey of Canada in the fall
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of 1890. It stated that the coal sea¡ns could be mined at small cost,

and used among the settlers in the treeless country to the north
and northwest, 

-between the souris River and the mountains and
would prove cheaper and mors economical than wood' As soon âs

railways were constiucted to the mines, the lignite could 
-be- 

advan-
tageously distributed over a wide extent of country in which wood
*à, ,"ui"" and costly, and yearly becoming more so' Thus a glimmer
of hope that the community might still become a large industrial -cen-
tre still prevailed. The fuel for this flickering flame may have been
provided by the fact that the Brandon and south-western Railway
bo. *", riill u"ty active and was by now taking over the reins
from the Manitoba coal co. The first hint that this was to take
place eventually is in a \Minnipeg nelilspaper' The Sun, Winnipeg's
änly evening daily, whose editor was on the board of dirætors of
boti, "o*p"rri"r, .r"ry modestly gave scant coverage to the proposed

take over. The only reference we find to it is in the December
21, 1889 issue which states that "the Brandon and south-'western
Railway will apply for a Dominíon charter wìth power to acquire
the assàts, powers and franchise of the Manitoba Coal Co.''

The Deloraine Times of February 13, 1890 carried the article
as a public notice in a rather obscure corner of the want ad section.

It is headed 'Brandon and South-\Mestern Railway Company' and
reads:

..Notice is hereby given that the Brandon and south-western
Railway Company, incãrporated by an act of the Legislature of
Manitoba, will apply to the Parliament of Canada at its next session

for an act of incorporation by such Parliament with power to acquire
the assets, po'n¡er and franchises of the Manitoba Coal Company
Limited, to 

-issue 
land grant bonds and for exemption of its lands

from taxation and other Powers.
Dated, \Minnipeg December 10, 1889

Campbell & Crawford
Solicitors {or APPlicants"

Since the Brandon and South-\Mestern Railway Co' was seekíng a

Dominion charter, it was necessary to repeat practically the entire
text of the original Act through which provincial incorporation \¡vas

obtained with a few interesting and significant exceptions: Anson
Buck, physician, John'Waldie, financial agent, Thomas Preston, editor

"nd Willi"m Hastings, grain merchant had their names stricken from
the list of directors for some unknown reason and in their place two
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ne\ / names appeared, namely, William A. Macdonald and George
H. Campbell. Four of the original "big fiys" - D. Hyssop, G. Crowe,
C. Campbell, H. Crawford, were still on the board of directors. The
line of railway described was much more detailed and specific:

"The Company may lay out, construct and operate a railway
of the gauge of four feet eight and one half inches, commencing
within Township one, Range twenty-three or twenty-four west of thã
principal meridian in Manitoba, at a point to be hereafter determined
by the Governor in Council, distant at least one quarter of a mile
in a northerly dircction from the International Boundary rine between
Canada and the United States, thence running northeasterly to a
point on the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway at or near
the city of Brandon.

"The persons mentioned by name in the first section of this
Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the Company.',

The capital stock of the Company remained the same - five
hundred thousand dollars.

One innovation was the stipulation that the annual general
meeting of the shareholders would be held on the second Mondayin September in each year.

shareholders could choose at this annual meeting seven directors,
one or more of whom could be a paid director. In order to transact
business, a minimum of three directors had to be present.

Amount of bonds, and terms of agreement with other railway
companies remained the same. This time, however, the canadian
Pacific is specifically named.

The most notable addition to this Act of incorporation is the
section spelling out the details of the acquisition of the Manitoba
Coal Company. Quote:

"The Company may acquire by purchase or lease in whole orin part the works, capital stock, assets, rights and privileges, po\ryers,
property and franchises of the Manitoba coal company ii*it"d,
upon such terms and conditions as are agreed upon ly trre directors
of the said companies, - and for such purposes may, in addition toall other pov/ers of the Company, issue ordinary shares paid up or
otherwise, or may create and issue preferential shares bearing intårest
not,exceeding eight percent per annum; and the present shaie capital
of the Manitoba coal company Limited shall thãreupon be callù in
and cancelled.
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"The agreement for sueh purchase or lease shall provide that
all Acts relating to the Manitoba Coal Company Limited shall be
respected, and that all obligations entered into by that Company shall
be carried out by the Brandon and South-\Mestern Railway Company,
who may be sued therefore, and that the rights and privileges of any
bondholders or of any person in respect of either compâny shall in no
way be impaired by such purchase or lease . ' . the works' capital
stock, assets, righs and privileges, po\Mers, property and franchises of
the Manitoba Coal Company Limited, shall without any formal con-
veyance thereof, be vested in the Brandon and South-Western Rail-
way Company."

This Act \ryas assented to on the 26th of March 1890. It was
five days later that the Act respecting financial aid was assented to
(already quoted). Then, a month and a half later, May 16, 1890,

an Act dealing with the special land grant was passed. A meeting
of the directors was called in September 1890 but there ls no record
of what transpired at the meeting if it did take place. Yet, there
is no doubt that the directors still had faith in their proiect for we
do find the following legislation passed on April 18, 1891.

"It is hereby declared that the Manitoba Coal Company has
always had power to sell and transfer its property, rights, powers'
assets and franchises to the Brandon and South-Western Railway
Company."

Perhaps the residents of Deloraine and district were counting
heavily on the premise that the Brandon and South-\Mestern had the
financial resources necessary to make the mine a profitable one and
that the industrialization of the area would become an actual fact.
At any rate, the glimmer of hope was briefly fanned into a bright
flame again on September 17, 1891 when the Deloraine Times reported
that the announcement ttras made through the Press that the railway
to the Turtle Mountain Coal Mines would be built that fall from
Deloraine and that cheap coal would be available that winter.

"Farmers and townspeople will be glad to hear of this, for as

well as cheap coal which in itself will prove a great blessing, the
advantage of having another railway running into Deloraine and the
employment of a large number of men in the immediate neighbour-
hood will be very great. There is also the probabilìty that in the
near future the coal line railway will make connections with American
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lines at Bottineau which will have the effect of making Deloraine a
railroad centre and do much towards developing the country."

There is no evidence that this railway rvas ever built and it is
impossible to ascertain whether any grading was even started. But
in the very same issue of the Deloraine Times in a note headed
"Brandon and South-'Western" the newspaper chronicled the following
as a direct quotation from the Manitoba Free Press, Friday, Septemberlt, 1891.

"Mr. D. A. Purden, president of the Brandon and South-Western
Railway and Coal Company has returned from Ottawa. While in the
capital he succeeded in having the location and plans of the road
from Deloraine to rhe easternL (emphasis is author's) slope of the
Turtle Mountains approved by the Governor-General in Council. Mr.
Purden says the line will be built this fall to the Company's coal
land which will be worked and coal placed on the market early in
the winter."

There is no corresponding evidence in the Canada Gazette that
there was actually an Order.in-Council passed at this particular time
but there is a possibility that it was not recorded. In any case,
we do find in four consecutive issues of the Canada Gazette com-
mencing September 26 and continuing to October 17, lSgl a
Brandon and South-rWestern Railway Company carried the following
ad under the "miscellaneous" section:

"Notice is hereby given that the adjourned annual meeting of the
shareholders of the Brandon and South-V/esrern Railway Company
will be held at the office of Hough and Campbell, solicitors, No.
416, Main Street in the City of Winnipeg on Monday the 26th day
of October A.D. l89l at the hour of 8:00 p.m. for the purpose of
electing directors and transacting any other business that may be
lawfully undertaken at the said Meeting.

Thomas Stock
Secretary

Brandon and South-Western
Railway Company."

easily
eastem
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point
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The minutes of this meeting are not available and we are con'
sequently left in the dark with reference to the future plans and
policies adopted by the Company. Neither is it particularily clear as

to whether the annual meetings were held on the date stipulated
in the Act of Incorporation, i.e., the second Monday of September in
each year. There are no corresponding announcements in the
miscellaneous sections oi all the issues of either the Manitoba or
Canada Gazette from 1891 to 1903.
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CHAPTER THREE
THE RISE AND FALL OF

THE BRANDON AND SOUTH-WESTERN

It will be recalled that the original date for completion of the
railroad from Deloraine to the coal mines was within three years of
the date that the provincial incorporation was formally adopted. This
would have been about May, 1892. Things must have cooled con-
siderably after this for awhile because the act of incorporation would
for all intents and purposes, become dispensable. Suddenly, however,
the dying embers of the beleaguered railroad company were frantically
fanned into a bright flame by a special Act of revival which was
oïficially described in the Statutes of Canada, 57-58 Victoria, chapter
65 as "an Act to revivel and amend the Act to incorporate the Brandon
and South-Western Railway Company". We find that the land sub-
sidy promised in May, 1890 was validated here again and an
ultimatum given regarding the completion date.

"'Whereas the Brandon and South-\Mestern Railway Company
has by its petition prayed that the Act incorporating the Company be
revived and amended as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition; Therefore, Her Maiesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows: -"'The Act incorporating the Brandon and South-Vy'estern Rail-
way Company, being chapter eighty-six of the Statutes of 18g0, is
hereby revived and declared to be in force; and if the construction of
the railway is not commenced, and fifteen percent on the amount of
the capital stock is not expended thereon, in one year, and if the un-

- :Wr" facto¡ -was..pdmtily-respo¡rsible fo¡ the revived inter€st ln constructing the rail¡oad?Had the, company finally been able to "satisfy the Lieutenmt-Govemo¡-in-C¿uncil ar io tt* iuã"t1,"and-.quâlity o[ coal ir- LIte said rnines," to quåltfy then fo¡ flnancial ald and malce it econoi¡nicallíteas¡ble to construct the road?, since only the lmd _gÌant was offued at this time, it is hardliposible that it had suæeded in convincing the iieutenanlGóvu*òr. - Ílî- thir - ti-e --oïn""n
McArthur was making the.local tràa¿iinó ãJå 'il;ssf;-f-ó;i-.iià-'ô'pîi"toi'riitr"uïiì'"Jå.utu¿aboul six,miles southeast ol Deloraine, Manitoba. Did this iropire the d-iræto¡s of the coal companyor the railway company to try again?
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dertaking is not completed within three years, from the first day of
April next, then the po'wers granted by the Act of incorporation

"nd thit Act shall cease and be null and void as respects so much
of the undertaking as then remains uncompleted'' " (âssented to luly
23rd, 1894)

Another extension of time was allowed by a special Act in 1896.

The company was given tlilo years from the first day of November,
1896 to commence construction and the completion date was set at
four years from November the first. This was assented to April 23rd,
1896. Another extension of time was granted by a special Act
assented to on the 13th of lune 1898. This time parliamentary iuris-
diction was added. In 1899 another special Act was passed that
declared section two of the original act of incorporation of 1890 null
and void and stated tha,t "the head office of the Company shall be
in the city of Brandon".

The next clause is especially interesting:

"section 2 of the said act is hereby amended by adding the
following subsection thereto:

" 'The Company may also lay out, construct and operate a line
of railway extending from some point on its line in the said Town-
ship one in Range 24W, thence westerly to the boundary of the
province of Manitoba.' "

The proposed line would have probably passed through Good-
lands, Waskada and Lyleton. Now there was, in effect, competition
with an ally, the C.P.R. which had for some time planned the
extension of the Pembina branch west from Deloraine to these
points. The first C.P.R. train entered Goodlands (the next settle-
ment west) on New Year's Day 1900. Could it be that the Brandon
and South-W'estern had made a "last ditch" attempt to get there
first? And maybe the coal fields around Bienfait, Saskatchewan looked
"blacker"? So, with all hopes abandoned that the mine southwest
.of Deloraine would ever be a success, perhaps the directors set their
minds on transporting coal from Bienfait to points on their line and
to'Winnipeg. The proposed original line to the International Boundary
could still possibly link with an American line.

Losing the race to have the first steam locomotive in Goodlands,
Manitoba did not deter the tenacious Brandon and South-\Mestern
from attempting even greater things in the very shadow of the now
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obviously "alicnatcd" but fast-growing giant of the transportation
industry, the C.P.R. Exactly five months and fourteen days aftcr
the \Mestward race was officially lost by the Brandon and South-
'Western, an Act was assented to Ín the House of Commons to amend
section three of the Act to incorporate the Brandon and South-
Western Railway Company of 1890. The following subsection rvas
added:

"The Company may also lay out, construct, and operate a line
of railway extending from the city of Brandon, or from a point at or
near the city of Brandon referred to in the preceeding subsection,
northeasterly to a point at or near the town of Gladstone, thence
southeasterly to a point at or near the town of Carman, thence
northeasterly to a point at or near the city of \Minnipeg, and also a
line or railway from the said point at or near the town of Carman
southerly to the International Boundary line between Canada and the
United States in Range 5 or Range 6;1 a,lso a line of railway from a
point in Township 6 or Township 7, Range 4 or Range 5, south-
westerly to the said International Boundary line in Township l, Range
16 or Range 17 and also a line of railway from a point in Township
5 or Township 6, Range 12 or Range 13, southeasterly to the said
International Boundary line in Township 1, Range 11 or Range 12."

Section 3 of the Act was repealed and the following substituted:
"The capital stock of the Company shall be two million dollars,

and may be called up by the directors from time to time as they
deem necessary, but no one call shall exceed ten percent on the
shares subscribed."

. Just what accounted for this almost euphoric alteration of plans
is not easy. to imagine. The plans for the original line to the Manitoba
Coal Company mine were still not completely abandoned since the
section of the original Act dealing wirh the line to the coal mine was
not repealed but amended. \Mhat business they intended to pick
up from towns already served by railroads was anybody's guess. The
Manitoba and Northwestern line \ryas constructed from Portage to
Gladstone in 1883. Carman was served at this t{me by the C.P.R.
which rackage was laid down early in 1889.

The point in Township 6 or 7, Range 4 or 5, would be near
what is now Barnsely or Carman and the point on the International
Bcundary in Township l, Range 16 or 17 would be near the present
village of Lena or Enterprise. Township 5 or 6, Range 12 or 13, cor-
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responds to present day Baldur or Greenway and the point on the
boundary around Township one, Range I I or 12 is approximately
near Crystal City Customs or Fallison. These points and towns were
already all served by railroads with the exception of Baldur and
Crystal City Customs and nearby Fallison. Thus, it was reasonable
for the Brandon and South-Western to plan a road to the last three
poínts.

That the Brandon and South-Western had entered into an
estrangement - perhaps because of its humiliating defeat 5 months
before - with its former chief ally is very obvious in that the
Act assented to on the 14th of June continues with a statement
that "Section 10 of the said Act is repealed." Quoting a portion
of section 10 of the original Federal act of incorporation we have:

"The Company may enter into an agreement with the Canadian
Pacific Railway Company for conveying or leasing to such company
the railway of the Company hereby incorporated in whole or in
part, or any rights or po\Mers, acquired under this Act, as also the
surveys, plans, works, plant, material, machinery, and other property
to it belonging, or for an amalgamation with such Company, on
such terms and conditions as are agreed upon and subject to such
conditions as to the directors seem fit."

lust how the directors now intended to make a deal with the
C.P.R. to cross their line a half a dozen times is difficult to see.

One other point of interest in this special Act was another
extension of time as well as a limitation of time to commence and
cornplete the construction of this maze of railway lines.

lThe B¡andon and South-Western's proposed line "from the said point at or nær the town
o[ Caman sutherly 1o th€ International Boundary in Rang 5 or Range 6" is cpecially interesting
to me bæaue it might have pæsed ¡ight through or at lest very nea¡ the fam where I was born
and reared (SE% of Sec. 15, Twp. 4, Rge. 6)¡ that wm a dream (the idea of having pme railroarl
run through our farm) that fo¡ some curious reapn I always chrished in my boyhood.

Whether this proposed line was intended to help revitalize the dying town of Nelmnville,
which lay approxímìtely in the path ol the propored line, is nol exactly knòm. The town, which
boasted a population ol ove¡ 1,000 in the mid-1880's, lost out in its bid to have the C.P.R.'s
Southwestem Line ("Pembina Branch", was another nickname lor it) pass thrcugh its borde¡s and
when the railway by-pased thc thriving town four and one-half mils to tle sõuth, they applied
fo¡ a p¡ovincial charter in 1888 to have a brmch line bullt from Morden, a bustling new com-
munity that had sprung up five miles south and thræ miles east of Nelsonville on the nwly laid
C.P.R. line. Although this wu granted the branch line from Morden never materialized and rcon
all the moveable buildings and effæts we¡e carted ofÎ to t}re new town site on the raihvay. Since
the læt buildinc was moved to Mordcn in 1905 (five years after the Brmdon and South-'ty'estem
propoæd lheir Iiire through the area) it is possible, õonsidering thc magnitude of the B¡andon
and South-Western's othe¡ "pipe-dreams", that it had this in mind.

Incidently, the district is now called "Dunston" in honour o¡ two prominent pioneer families,
the Duncons and the Stevensons. A ommuitv hall stads on one cornû of the siæ o[ this frontier
town and a beautiful cairn is situated on anóthe¡ cornet marking it u a special historical site.

Although the main part ol the tosnsite of Nelsonville was on tìe SW% of Sæ, 2, Twp. 4,
Rge. 6, a good portion o[ it occupied Sætions 34 and 35 in Twp. 3.
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Sectlon 5 stâtes:

"The time limited for the commencement of the railway of the
Brandon and South-'Western Railway Company, and for the expendi-
ture of fifteen percent on the amount of its capital stock as required
by section 89 of the Railway Act, is hereby extended for a period
of two years from the first day of November, 1900, and if such
expenditure is not so made or if the railway is not finished and
put in operation within five years from the said first day of November,
1900, then the powers of construction granted to the said Company
shall cease and be null and void as respects so much of the railway
as then remains uncompleted."

Three years and two months later we find the Brandon and
South-Western, probably nolv in its final death throes,l on its knees
asking for its former companionship with the C.P.R. to be renewed.
In a federal Act assented to August 13, 1903, the Brandon and
South-Western \ryas given clearance to enter into an agreement with
the Canadian Pacific "for conveying or leasing to that company the
railway of the Company, in whole or in part, of any rights or
powers acquíred under this Act as also the franchises, surveys, plans,
works, plant, material, machinery and other property to it belonging
or for an amalgamation with that company, on such terms as are
agreed upon."

An extension and limitation of time was also granted and set
which meant that the road should be completed by November l,
1907. But there was one "catch" in the clause of this Aet that
sounded the final death knell of the Brandon and South-\Mestern.
Section 3 states:

"A duplicarte of the agreement2 referred to in subsection I of this
section shall, within thirty days after its executíon, be filed in the
office of the Secretary of State of Canada, and notice thereof shall
be given by the Company, in 'The Canada Gazette' and the produc-
tion of 'The Canada Gazette' containing such notice shall be prima
facie evidence of the requirernents of this section having been complied
with."

1 One Brmdon and South-Vy'este¡n "pipe-dream" that never sot lnto the statute book probablv
bæause it wÆn't ase-nted to,_ was a line õf railway dsribed in- the applicatioro to Pa¡liainent oi
the Canada Gazette 1902 as follows;

"That the Brandon and South-Westem Railway Company will apply to the parliament of
Canada at the next sion for an ¡{ct to ¡mend -sóction 

o-ne 'of the Aôf óf Incorpo¡ation by pro-
v-iding for an extension of_the said railway from Gladstone to a point at or neâr La'ke Winnipegðs¡s,
thereon, in a northerly direction to a óoint at o¡ neù the River Saslatchewm

2 The agreement with the CPR.
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The commentl contained in "A Statutory History of the Steam
and Electric Railways of Canada 1826-1937" issued'by the Depart-
ment of Transport, explains the implications of this clause and stands
as a fitting epitaph on the "gravestone" of the Brandon and South-
Western Railway Company:

"Note: This Company was the owner of the Manitoba Coal
Company Mines. One clause of 3 Edw. VII, Chapter 85, stipulated
that ïvithin 30 days after execution, a copy of the agreement with
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company should be deposited with the
Secretary of State at Ottawa. As this lvas never done, it is presumed
that the lease was not consummated. The extension of the Waskada
branch of the Canadian PaciÍic Railway from Deloraine to Lyleton
furnished the district with railway facilities, and the Brandon and
South-Western did not build."

Mr. D. A. Purden remained at the helm as president of the
company all through its stormy existence officiating finally at its
demise.

As for the Manitoba Coal Company, which failed to file a report
on returns in 1897 - the first year such a requirement became
law - it has "Cancelled" written boldly on the envelope of its
application file with the date "December 31, 1914" under this
notation. It was not, however, until 1938 that the "carcass" oI the
Brandon and South-Western rryas removed officially from the provin-
cial "morgue for dead companies" with a special act that covered
all defunct companies that had been incorporated with a special
"Act of Incorporation."

Did the directors of the Manitoba Coal Company not agree
with this final proposal for amalgamation with the C.P.R.? Or was
it the C.P.R. that saw no point in attaching to itself a potential
parasite?

\Me probably will never know.

I Reproduced with the pe¡mission of Info¡mation Canada.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE DUNCAN McARTHUR OPERATION

Meanwhile, getting back to the "g y nineties," Duncan
McArthur rvas on the scene with hís great store of eurthusiasm and
ability to make a real "go of the coal mining proiæt." By
March 1893 optimism about the industrial possibilities for Deloraine
was revived again - the floundering of the forever fledgling Brandon
and South-Western notwithstanding - by screaming headlines
"coAL, coAL, coAL."

"The fuel question is without doubt solved for Manitoba and
particularly for the Deloraine district. It has long been known that
coal existed in almost unlimited quantities on the Turtle Mountain
and that only persistent effort was required (a faint rebuke for the
Manitoba Coal Company) to locate the most profitable seams. Duríng
part of this winter development work has been done on the McArthur
Deloraine Coal mines situated on ll-2-23r six miles south of the
thriving village of Deloraine, with the most gratifying results.
On Monday afternoon Mr. D. McArthur brought to town about a ton
and a half of the coal and distributed it around town so that it
might be fairly tried. In appearance it is practically the same as the
Estevan coal and burns like it, giving satisfaction whenever it is
used.

"Mr. McArthur gives the following particulars of the work done
at his mine. 'A shaft has been sunk about 50 feet, six by nine, well
curbed and about 35 feet down the coal is got in a seam from five
to six feet thick. A good deal of water comes in but this is kept
down by a pump worked by a steam engine. At present a drift is
being made which when completed will much facilitate the work of
getting out the coal. As soon as this is finished the work of coal
getting will go on steadily and orders for coal will then be filled.

I ïhis new míne site was 9 milæ northeast of the Menitoba Coal Co, mine,
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It is computed that even with the present rough and ready means of
mining, this coal can be delivered at Deloraine at from $3.50 to
$4.00 per ton and at the mines about 75c cheaper, while with a
complete small mining outfit the coal, it is thought, might be laid
down at about half that figure.'

"The thorough development of these mines is a matter of much
importance to Deloraine district and marks it as a particularly
favoured locality and furnishes another reason why immigrants should
select this district for settlement. With cheap coal and fertile lands,
Deloraine district is sure to steadily increase its population and
importance.

"A joint stock company is suggested to take hold and develop
the Deloraine mine and place the csal on the market."

lust what the occasion for the discovery of coal was here is not
known. Now the first official attempt was under way to make this
new mine site, where coal was first unearthed under mysterious
circumstances, a profitable one.

Mr. Price, another old-time resident of the Deloraine district,
describes the mine as being like "an open well, 15 feet deep in the
bottom of a ravine, then tunnelled west." He adds that they had
trouble with this filling with water. Although this hardly âgrees
with the newspaper account given above, it is probably an eye
witness account of the actual beginning of the operation here.

Almost a year 1"r., t,, *tn" nl", ,till r"ierr"d to in the Deloraine
Times as the McArthur mine in a report headed "Coal Wood and
'Water." Apparently the "joint stock company" had not been formed
yet.

"Then the McArthur coal mine is another factor; coal of a
quality at least betterl than Estevan coal is being got out and finds
sale in the locality. Duncan rvas a little late getting out the coal
foi thÍs season's market but has plenty at tho pit's mouth now we
understand, where it can be bought very cheap. The hotels in
Deloraine and other places are buming the coal and speak well of it
especially for fumaces."

I Thls estimate of qualitv is confimed bv the Milton. He¡sev analysis reDort dated l92l and
quoted below but is ¡in cdntrast to a latei analysis róport by the 'Geolo'gy Department, the
DeparEnmt of Mines md Natural Resources of Manítoba and the C,P,R. fþvelopment Branch.
Peihaps -this can be explained by the fact that the specimens were probably taken f¡òm two widely
separated murces.
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Mrs. Brr.lck Leesr:n told ¡ne that her uncle Alex Condie worked
in this rnine. He caught a bad cold due to the high humidity and
finally succumbed to this illness in 1894 at the age of 38.

Mr. Victor David of Killarney informed me by telephone that
he recalled his father using some of the McArthur mine coal for
fuel and he added that it burned "very well." His father had pur-
chased it for three or four dollars a ton from a local "investor" rilho
had dared to make the 40 odd mile trip to the McArthur mine in
the dead of winter by sleigh-team to fetch the coal and try to make
a little profit selling it to local residents.

As much as can å "r."r,*rled from 1n" ,"por, compiled by
Lee Cameron of the Department of Mines & Natural Resources,
Province of Manitoba in 1949 this property reported production for
a few years.

"The coal seams \ryere reported as 2 feet thick for the upper
two seams while the thickness of the third was not ascertained. Clay
and shale separated the coal seams. Several wells in the vicinity of
the McArthur farm encountered coal seams of varíous thickness and
some of these showings 'were investigated but no regular production
'ffas reported from the area after 1900."

The report goes on to say that from 1896 to 1908 two mines
were in intermittent production supplying the local market but
because of water and bad roof conditions all operations eventually
closed. One of these was likely the McArthur mine and the other
referred to was probably the one operated by Daniel McKay who
opened a little mine in 1904 near the present Leeson Adolf residence
on the northwest quarter of Q-l-24W just west of the old Vodon
mine and a little southeast of the old Lennox mine. Brock Leeson,
indicating the spot on an excellent map recently published by the
energetic Goodlands United Church 'lVomen's Committee as its
special centennial edition, "Goodlands - West of the Turtle Moun-
tains", also stated that Mr. McKay probably got the enthusiasm to
attempt this venture (in which he employed six men) from the
results of the government clrill test made near the spot some two
years before.

Mr. Leeson also recalled in a second interview that one fellow
on this government team was Bill Rathwell, a formen marine engi-
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neer, \Ã/ho did the actual drilling. Bill's main "off-the-job" prrcblem,
according to Mr. Leeson, was a slightly exaggerated "thirst:', which
was apparently acquired during sea-faring days.

In contrast to th. ,Jport by L:" c"*"rol is a letter found in the
Deloraine Times lanuary 24, 1907 that declares that a coal shortage
existed. Apparently mining resumed briefly after the publishing of
the earlier Dept. of Mines report (referred to by Mr. Cameron) thus
extending the production period to 1908 as reported by Mr. Cameron.

"The letter from Mr. J. D. Hansen appearing this week touches
a very vital spot. The shortage of coal should not exist in Deloraine
or district. There is no doubt but that there is sufficient coal within
six miles of Deloraine to not only supply its wants but the wants of
others besides. Working coal mines in the Turtle Mountain district,
however, is not an untried thing. Several parties have gone into the
business of mining and have given it up. There ìMas more money
going into the holes than was coming out. It is to be hoped, however,
that some more successful venturers may try it again and make it
go. It is well to know that there is coal so close to home but the
man who puts his money into the venture v/ants to know that he
is getting a little more out of ít than he is putting into it or over
goes his cart and the coal venture with it so far as he is concerned.
Several attempts have been made to get up companies to take up
the work but none so far have materialized. The spasmodic interest
created by the visit of the Government drill last year has fallen flat.

"The coal supply question on the Mountain is no further ahead.'We are not conscious that the Deloraine papers are in any ïyay
responsible for the state of affairs. These columns are open lor any
suggestion on as vital a subject as this and Mr. Hansen deserves
credÍt not only now but in time past for endeavouring to keep the
matter before the public."

The above comment constitutes a fitting climax to the volume
of optimistic reports regarding the coal mining industry around
Deloraine up to that date. It is also a tribute to the courage and
resourcefulness of our early pioneers who dared to strike out on a
venture, the outcome of which was exceedingly unpredictable. Nothing
more v¡as attempted after this date until 1921. The numerous promíses
of railroads were never fulfilled with the exception of one. J. Atherton,
Public Archives, Ottawa reports that, according to records the
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Greenway' to Adelpha Branch oI the 'Western Extension Railway,
consisting of 51.8 miles was opened on April 2, 1905. The line was
then extended 28 miles from Adelpha (which was situated on Section
3, Township 2, Range l9W', near the spot where coal was first
discovered in tB79) to Deloraine via the Turtle Mountains being
completed on ll September 1914 by the Canadian Northern Railway
Company. The Western Extension Railway Company amalgamated
with the Canadian Northern Railway Company in 1903 and the
latter was absorbed into the Canadian National in 1923. The line
in question was taken up in 1961. It is extremely doubtful if any
coal was ever hauled from the Turtle Mountain to Deloraine on this
track, however, even though the line passed through the mountain
at a point not too far from the old McArthur mine. By the time
it was completed the mines were no longer operational.

Nonetheless, it might be well to note here that after the second
stage of the "coal saga" had begun, the C.N.R. \ryas very quick to
offer transportation assistance to the Deloraine Coal Mines Limited
in 1931 who proposed to reopen and develop what was practically
the old McArthur Mine. Of course, with an already-existent line in
such a strategic position, such an offer might be deemed almost
inevitable; on the other hand, it was obvious that, in the area of
public responsibility, C.N.R. policy had not been appreciably altered
from that of the constitutional tenets laid firmly down by the founders
of its parent company, the Northern Pacific: that the public interest
never be considered secondary to company profits.
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CHAPTER FIVE
A BRIEF HISTORY OF DELORAINE

The village of Deloraine had periodically held the spotlight
in the news columns since it was moved from its old site in 1886.
There is some disaþeement among the old-timers of the Deloraine
district, as to the äate and circumstances of moving the village.
The Deloraine Times of February 7, 1889 says the following.

"In the fall of 1886 twenty miles more were added to the road
bringing it to Deloraine in all making 202 miles which is the distance
of Deloraine from Winnipeg. Up to the completion of the road to its
present terminus there was no sign of a town on the open prairie
where Deloraine now stands. Between four and five miles southeast
of the present town, however, there rvas a little place which bore
the name of Deloraine. The place was established in 1882. A post
officg Dominion Land Office, registry office, A. P. Stuart, in
charge, was established here, and this led to the formation of a
little town which grew up around the Government offices. \Mhen the
railway was completed in the district, the business people moved
over to the station, and formed the nucleus of the present thriving
town of Deloraine."

A much more exhaustive comment on the subject is found in the
Brandon Mail of February 6, 1890 headed "Deloraine" "A THRIV-
ING TO\MN AT THE TERMINUS OF THE C.P.R. SOUTH-
'WESTERN".

"The name of this place has more than a provincial notoriety
for many reasons, and, therefore, a full sketch of the place and its
surroundings may not be out of place in the Mail. As early as 1881,
and before there was any railway in the country west of Emerson,
a town named Deloraine had its being about 5 miles to the southeast
pf the piesent town at a delightful spot in the valley. At that time
Mr.'Newcombe had the Dominion Land Office and a post office was
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ârranged for under Mr. Cavers the present postmaster, to be called
'ZVLV'."Zulu' did not, however, gro'w in favour with the years and
the name changed to'Deloraine', Mr. Cavers officiating the following
year. In 1881 Mr. A. P. Stuart opened the provincial registry
office there and his brother, I. Stuart, began the practise of law, and
opened in real estate. These gentlemen wlth Mr. Cavers also had
mercantile interests there. They believed a toriln would spring up at
the point and were ever ready to advance its interests. The projection
of the railway in the interval rather stayed progress until the location
of the depot was known and when located where it is now there
was a general exodus of the 40 people resident, bag and baggage
to the ne\M to\t/n. The history of the citizens from that day, the
fall of 1886, is the history of the place. J. W. Stuart, brother of the
other gentleman of that name shared in the pioneering in the old
town and opened in flour and feed in the new town recently."

l The refermæ to the suppo*d orlglnal name 'Zulu' prcbabli corutituts a "ßerm" for mme
matedal thÀt pmvidæ a llttle gæd-natured banær ortginqtln¡, móst ltkdy. ín tüC "futlle" nlndof the edtø¡ of the Brmdon Mail. Thse Is no referme to this nme in any pe¡iodical of that
{StS that ch¡o4icles the history qf-_Deloraine. lte Brandon Ttmæ rcudly re6utied the Mail rhé
followlng wee! for lts "unwuranted fllppmcy,"
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STAGE TWO
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CHAPTER ONE

A PERIOD OF PROSPECTING

No record of any efforts to recover some of the black gold are
found for the period of 1907 till 1921. In that year a couple of
entrepreneurs from the east became interested in the area of Section
25, Township l, Range 24, nearly two miles north of the old
Manitoba Coal Co. mine. They had heard that coal was discovered
on the Powne farm by Harold and Cecil Powne while digging a well.
Sàrnpies were sent to Winnipeg for a test. MÍlton Hersey Company
Limited, Chemists, Engineers and Inspectors of Montreal and
rü/innipeg (259 Portage Avenue in Winnipeg) found that the total
combustible matter was 82.30/s and the B.T.U. per pound on sample
as received was 10,240. A representative of The Manitoba Power
Commission, who had engaged the above company to make the test
comnrented to Honorable H..S. Thornton in charge of the testing
project, that he was "surprised at the very excellent statement."
That is, the coal was of extremely high quality. Mt. I. M. Leamy
of the Commission, also added that the coal was of a higher grade
than "we propose using in our briquetting processes at Bienfait."
He concluded his report by stating that he considered it a very
interesting sample. The B.T.U.s compared favourably with the
Bienfait and Estevan article whose B.T.U. content ran 8,000-9,000
per lb.

". . . and should this coal be found in any quantity, it
undoubtedly is a very valuable discovery." Mr. Thornton promptly
informed the Pownes about the report and the second stage of the
"coal saga" had officially begun. The entrepreneurs offered the
Pownes $100 per acre for their farm so they could develop the mine.
They were about to sign the contract when Cecil Powne noticed
in very small print an unusual clause in the contract. It sald
". . . plus going concern." This meant that not only the farm
would be secured for $100 per acre (which 'was not too bad a price
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in those days) but all the cattle, machinery and crop as well. That
did it. The deal was called off and the coal question temporarily
shelved.

,1. t¡ t¡

Any prospecting and mining activity in the district during this
period was confined to the area of the old McArthur mine over the
northwest shoulder of Turtle Mountain, about seven miles northeast
of the Pownes. Quoting from the October 28, 1931 issue of the
Deloraine Times under a headline stating *GOV'T. DRILL HERE
FOR COAL TEST" we find:

"A few weeks ago a neÌÃ/ shaft was started at the point where
the Morgan Bros. mined several years ago,"

This would set the date to about 192? or 1928. I am using the
Deloraine Times as my sole authority as no other evidence of this
has been uncovered so far.

It was probably one of these brothers who worked in the original
McArthur mine and still cherished high hopes of making a profitable
go of it. My sole authority here again is the Deloraine Times, the date,
September 9, 1931. It stated, under a bold heading "COAL TESTS
MADE SOUTH OF TOWN'"

"A few years ago the matterl was brought to the attention
of Mr. Davies and other Brandon ciitzens by Mr. Morgan who
worked in the original mine2 and who was still hopeful of big de-
velopments."

'We can safely say that the coal question had been revived and
',,vas still very much alive during the early and late twerities.

t The mattér ol coal mining posibilities,
¡ The McÂrthu¡ mine.
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CHAPTER T\ryO

THE "DEEP RAVINE (McLEOD) MINE'.

Shifting our observation point back southwest to the general
area of the Powne farm on the western slopes of Turtle Mountain,
we discover that in lg3l two spirited 'Welshmen who hailed from
Nova Scotia - known only as "Ted" and "lohn" - began digging
on the east side of Highway 21 5.W.V4,20-I-23\M on rhe bottom of
a ravine. They put in two test hole 8 feet in depth - about 150
feet apart with a pick and shovel. Finding nothing, they went across
the highway to the Mcleod property (N.E.% 24-l-24 now owned
by Murray Cavers). Here they drove an adit into the steep bank of
a ravine directly across the boundary fence from the Powne farm.
The slant was described as "l to 3" that is, for every foot lt was
sunk vertically, it was driven 3 feet further into the bank for a distance
of ?6 feet. The clay was hauled out with horsepower on an impro-
vised track; they thought nothing of taking the horse right down
into the shaft. When the coal was finally visible in a 34" seam they
hired some Belgians residing in the Turtle Mountains to tunnel
mine. Everything was brought out by horse and rail.

This operation got in the limelight as a newsworthy event
along with three other mines being worked at the time. Quoting
from a portion of thís front-page article headed "Local Mines
Increasing In Output" dated December 2, lg3l:

"Coal mining has now become quite an important industry in
the district and is increasing from day to day. It ís a common sight
now to see trucks coming into town every day loaded with eoal
from one or other of the mines in Turtle Mountain.

"On the Mcleod farm a little north of the Henderson mine they
are taking coal from a deeper level but are making good progress
and are now producing about 16 tons daily."
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The comment on this mine taken from Lee Cameron's report
to the Dept. of Minès a¡rd Natural Resources reads:

"Underground operations \ilere attempted several times et
various locatioús on this farnr but in every case the workings caved
or \ilere flooded. During 1931 an adit was driven into the south bank
of an eastwest ravine for a distance of 76 feet. A 34" seam of lignite
rvas encountered from which there was some production."

Suddenly Ted disappeared and John continued as manager. After
the coal was brought to the surface it was trucked to toïvn or hauled
äway on sleighs. This "Deep Ravine" mine - as it was often
referred to - was in production for at least two years and supplied
somo of the coal for the town of Deloraine and Goodlands for that
period. Finally John took off - and the Belgians co'ntinued. Harry
Blake from \Maskada ran the Mcleod mine after the rü/elshmen took
off. Then they decided to go into it "big". They sunk a direct shaft
8 ft. square and 20 ft. deep and tunnel mined off of this shaft.
But nothing practical ever developed.
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Ox train on Boundury Commíssion Truil leaving Commission. depot in
1873 at Long River, Manitoba, about 8l miles west of the Red River.

-'--.-''"
A specimen of Manitobo coal taken from an exposed 3 foot thick seam

on the nortlt bank of u deep creek on Section 25, Township 1, Range 24 W.
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Cooking at Turtle Mountain depot on the Boundary Commission Trail.
This surveyor's crew had a part in makíng out the International boundary,

Aerial view photo of the general area of the Vodon Mine. No. I poirtts
to the spot of the Vodon Mine, No. 2 points to tlte approxirnate localion of
the Lennox Mine and the McKay Mine is indicated by No.3. No.4 points
to the place where the Manitoba Coal Company ís tltougltt lo have been
Iocated, No. 5 poínts 10 the site of the Henderson Mine which was first
operated by John l,testibo and later by George Cain. No. 6 points to the site
of the Salter Mine which John Nestibo operated from 1933 to 1938.
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Front cover of a special issue of
The Winnipeg Sun, published es-
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Mr. T. H. Prcslon, lhe most prominent member
of the Manitoba Coal. Company directorate.

cl, H. Preston
Thomas Hiram Pregton, one of the outstandihg Canadlan editors and pub'

lishcrs of his timc, was â nativo of Mount Vernon, lndiana, son of Rev. Jame€
Preston, a Methodist clergyhân ol English bi¡th, and Emmeline Phelps, whosg
forebea¡a were of Brtnt County.

He was educated in the public and hiqh schools of Ontario and bæame a
nrintor's aoorentice with Th; Woodetock-Sentinel, comÞleting hi8 term with
hlro st¡atfòid Reacon. After workinq on several la¡ge newspapers in the Unitcd
Siatei. Mr, Prcston returncd to Caná-da and The Otiawa Frèe Pres in 1874 and
became a member of the Pre$ Ggllery of the House of Commons.

In 1881, at the age of 28, he bæâme night editor of The Tgronto Clobe and
then went io the Weät as mánaging directoi of The Winnipeß Sun, a pos¡tion he
h€ld from 1882 to 1890. In the littèr veÂr he become the pioprietor and editor of
thc Brrntford ExDosito¡ which. bv the time of his deatli on Novcmbcr ?' 1925'
¡c ¡ad ãcvcloped ínto a leading públication in the Canadian "emall daily" ñeld.

Mr. Preston's intcrest iû community, provincial ånd national afrai¡s was wide
and-iiiróoìã. Hã was elccted to the Ontario Legislative Asemblv 9s Liberal
mcmbcr for South Brant in 1899 and wÂs re.elæteil in 1902 ûnd !904. In l9l I ho
;;;;.;;"t.d tlic orcss of Canada at the Durbsr in Delhi, India. Hc was a member
àrii* óniirià pb.oie Board froñ its inccption in l9t0 up to the timc of hig deâth
and was for manv vears ¡ts vicc-chairmûn. 

_He 
was also ôctivcly asociated with vari'

ãr" tocil o.gon¡täíions, including the Ceneral Hosp¡lal Boardand Botrd of Trade.
Alwavs zedlous in Þromotins better news coverage, he was president of the

Press ¡\siociation of l4onitobiand of the Canadiin P¡es Association. fore'
iunnor òftho prcscnt Camdian Pres, 1894.95. and a di¡ector ofThc Canadian
Pr.ss from 1920 to 1925.

I t was wh ¡le ma n¡sins d i¡ector of The Su n in Winnipeg thst he âchieved one

"f his gmteit ncwspalle¡-triumphs. -The Sun was an cvcning paper.. Its opposi'
rion 'l'ira l.'r¿o Prosi. À mornins publ¡colion. which boisted râthcr blatantly ln a
"i;i"; iü"i ,a;;; ¡ki not re¡id ä ìn the Frcc Prcss, it hadn t happ€ned The Riel
ñ"Î,"iiiãn i'¡s án. 'Ihc vcar was 1885. A dccisive battle wàà dhticipatcd åt
tlatoclì. Àfr Itroston, with chtracteristic enterprisc, quictly made an arrange'
n,.nt \vrtlì rl¡o trldÊrÂDh oDcrator ôt that Þlace. undcr which thc operotor was ?Ó

wrrr n(:$s of tlru outcà¡nc of thc bcttlc to Mr. Preston immcdi¡tcly thc engaFe'
mcnt sâs ;vcr. ALI went according to plan. Mr. Preston got thc exclus¡ve
À.ss"qc-¡nd Þrintcd ¡t in a speciai moining cdition o¡ "exua" of The Sun,
thcroby scoring a notable "beat".

I I i; son, W B. Presion, succccded him â3 manâging direclor of Thc Expositor
.rrul his giandsons, John C. Prcston and Pcter M. Prcsion are now tctively at the
he:rrl of tlrc busincss, John C. l)rcston bcing publisher.

On. or À çne. lcôr,'ûns Côn.ú,Ân Cdrroð ¡nd Pùblbhen
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mo¡60 ¡¡&.
Deloraíne us it appeared in 1888, about the tíme that Mr. Hyssop was

busily attanding to the serious business of prospecting for profitable seams
of coul in Turtle Mountuin and organizing a coal company.

The Boissevoitt flour nrill o year before a carloud of Manitoba coal
was shipped there from Deloraine. It was built in 1889 and was one of the
first grist mills to be located west of the origina! province of Manitoba. Ii hada capacity of 125 barrels of flour a dq. Beþre it wcts built, senlers in the
immediuta distict had to haul their grain by ox teum to the Holmfietd mittor the Grcgory mill at Lúttg's Crossing, situated at least two days journey
ûw0y.
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À rrttrp foruul in the Winnipag Srrtt,1888 cdition, u,hit'h ltatl thc ptoposcd

Brttntlon, Sottris ttn¿l Turtlc M<¡tttttttin ruilu,uy re-sldlc(l rotttc nturked ott il.
Thc roulc pttssctl vcr\t significuntly lltrouglt tltc Lennox Coul Mittc uruu'

Mclntyrc Builtling whiclt ltttttsctl tttc of.ficc rtf Hough und Cuntpbcll,4l6
Main Strcit, u,hcrc rlie ofJ'icers of thc Bruntlon untl Sotttlt-Wcstcrn ltcl¿l tlteir
hisroric macting Octohcr 26tlt, I891 .
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fr¡ tlro Turtlù lloutrt¿hr cûù ffeld, mnç !{, torrns.hip l; ævent pits
nnd l¡ore holq h¡ve l¡een su¡rk nnd in ¡ll æon¡s of ligniæøl of rsirk-
¡uLle thicknc* h¡rve been etruck. fn oDo pit, now full of rvater, but
*ricl to l¡e i0' 6" deep, stìrto nre st¿tql to hore lxon pased through
ûs follolvs i-

Fd Inch*Su¡fw......
Dnrk clay....
Cæl ......
Clay shale. .

C@l ,....
Srrxly lrrorvn shole......
Soft rvhitey brorvn *Ddstono.......,.
Srnrìyclrry,...
Cml......
t'rirlrlc rvlitey Lrurvtr *rD(lstono. ......
Tì'r'crl frorn brttorD of ñlnrft-srtr(lsLorre

30{0õ6100
602060l6t20P00
;si

Intrnoihcr pit,150 yurcls sutl of the olc ùùorc clescril¡ql a¡dllmul l5 fceù higher, ùìre co¿l nas struck ¡rt {O fccü {, 6,, thick, tùel
I I fcct surdy shulen¡rrl thin l¡rnclc of irur ore ; curl l, 0,,, theu borrd
3;i lctt through vurtly shùle; totol 78, 6". This is tl¡o orily pit frcrn
nLich rny conl h¡u l¡cc¡r ¡rriærJ. ,\n cnginc rvitìr rrirxlhrg genr lntl
12 Ä ctoloclc.{L 8latvrr DDp RautrNt.

shoft housc lnvc l¡eru et€cte.l hole end o fcly torrs of coll rnisetl.'Il¡is se-cl,ion is prol)¡rbl¡. lhc n¡ost rrliublo, ond o¡ilit,tir)s rhe ,,;;';ï;f&tr¡u of cirl gi\.ctr itr ttro rirsr scction rvliicl¡ i" p,"fr.ify-" 
"ii"iìt"___tl¡e t*o scctiorx ûrc ¡Ììuch oliko. ,l,hc cool or lignito liie t¡ot oi'il,eSouris at Ro_cìro Pcrcde slacks on *pæuro ortrl ryoulcl no[ lrcflr (lisr¡L¡rtutusporl. Iho senr¡rs proL¡l)l). unrlerlio the $.hole ol tl¡s lì¡rtlc¡¡ourtilur cx@p! \'Lerc dccp ruvine hu.c bcen cut, out ¡r¡rl Lur.c lrcerrn¡rH¡ ¡DÂg{r¡r $ril¡ tho Bu|erfìci¡Ll clrift clepæit"s. They rvill ¡rol¡rLlr

:-l-::Ttl] t. ¡rllce in tosrrship I frorrr rnrrgo l9 to 2.I. They corlrl lrnl¡[e( ût snl^ll cßt, nnd fr)r us soong tl¡o *ttlers i[ tlìo treele*@uù¿ry to thc ùorth ûnd nortlì{v6ù l¡etrveerr tl¡e Souris Rt"", ;t;ì,;Ilqutuiu rvoulcl prrrre o cherpor orrd moÌo ecototìic¿l fuel tl¡¿rr r.oql,
...L "-l-*'l*U this district in- 1583, arrì in the e unrrrury Ìeporr frtr,!n¿& )ear, Ixrge t, it u^s stÂtc(l ,,tho ori(lonco obt¿inetl cie¡rlv ¡tru.u*tlut.ther€ iserery tiketih,ærl of ,".,,.k"bIu ;,;l;;ir, ,^"ïnö'ì_o¡ tùc muth fl¿¡k of ll¡e llr¡¡rrt¡riDs! ût tlo head ,t iV¡ttn* C,"uL ¡,,J[kot¿ a 

"6qDt 
lr* olread¡ læerr found sho\rilg frþxt I to ã fcet ufI8nrw, ot te¡r 4vel¡go qu*lity." Tho wru¡s notv opolcd aro tloubtlesrue oxætraiorr of tl@ sl)ove rcforre¡f to orr t\.illoN Crcok, arrl ¡u sær¡ß muwny8 uÌ€ consl,ructed to the.ùitres, the liguito coul¡l l¡e verv¿dv¿rt¡geoqrly distributed orer " "¡¿" ".t",riii-""rìr"r,i"ü"i\vood iB evo..orv scnrre n¡rtl cotlr ancl ye¡¡,ly lr.";i;-;;,'",;;": "*"

Dr, Selwyn'sfactsfor his 1890 report to the Geological Survey of Canada
on the coal situttt¡on in Turtle Mountain were gathered in June of that year
when enthusiasm over the mining project wcts still comparatively hot.

The presence of Dr. Selwyn in the area must have been instrumentalin maintaining this degree of enthusiasm through the uncertain period that
immediately followed the temporary closing oÍ the mine. When õr. Selwvn's
findlngs were published late that falt, optimism about the unlimited þos-sibililies for the a.rea was quite Iikely bolstered again.

The reference to the "lignite like that of the Souris at Roche percee,'
is the first official comparison made of Turtle Mountain coal to îhe Estevan
coal and tltis comparison quite likely sparked renewed interest in the project.
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S llDW¡\RD YII.
CI-IAP. 8s.

hì Act respecting the Bltrndon ¿nd South-westst'n
RnilwaY ComPnnY.

lAssented,.to lSlh August' 7903,1

llIlIDRDA.g tho Bron¿lon onil South-rvcstonr Roihroy Com' ronuu
lY nnnv hqe. bv its ¡etilion' DruYc¿l thût it bo onûctcd t8
tuehräftoi set iorih, enä it is elþcdiont to grûnt tho pr¡Jor-of
iiìn'sid netition: 'ihe¡oforo IIís Mnjety' by end rvith the
r,ìvïce anll conseut of the Sonsto snd llouso of Commons of
('stû(lo, oilscts ss follows :-

l. Ths Br¡nilon anil South-s'estern Railway Cotpnt-'y (ho"n: 
*frfiiülì5"i¡¡fler called " iho Company ").Jnûy mter into ¡D ogLt-9-tì11:tj Lr--.

sith lhc Couldian Paci6c Rnilrvoy comlìnny tbr cortvoynrg
orlcminc to lhot companv tho railway of tho Compûny, in
sholo orlir prrl, or ony rilhte or porvón ncc¡uirod untlcr-l,Lie
,Ict. m ¡lsó tho frnnchi¡es, survoys' plsn8' worksr ÞloDt'
materinl, machinory oDd other prcporty to it bolonging' or íor
în ûmtrìcomotion witb tltot compsny' olì such tcrms ûnd con-
,lilion¡ tïs ars ngrccd upon' oud-eubjcot to such condltlôils ûs
lo lhû rliroclôrs-soom fit : u¡ovidcd lhtt such oqrccDlctrt ItN Âppóvûl or

fu;ï;;;;t;;ã"iv tiuä.tt'l.¿s or tho voteíot t o¡cciol irüilii'jrffi.
gcncml mcotine of tho'elroroholder¡ tluly collcd lbr lho l,ur- ¡n GtrNil
ioo of coneidciinr it.-at which mcoting ohereholdert repro'
ienting at least trío tÍrird¡ iu valuo of thã stock oÌ€Proerlt.or
rc¡rc¡õnlorl Lv ¡roxv.-sn(l thnt such nercement ltæ slso
rciciro,l thc ¡incìion äi tho Govornor in Coinciì.

2, Sttch e¡nction tholl ¡o¿ bo siAniûcd urtil oftc¡ ¡rotics of vot;-ot
rt', pr"p"r.a 

"lþtì*lìãn 
t¡crcfo¡-hn" bccu publisLorl. irr tho ij,tliîim.

¡trnì¡erianil foi iho timo set forth it¡ scction 239 of 'I'he l1uíl'
¡{y /¿t. snd oleo for o liko Dsriod in one nowspûpor irr q¡ch
of ths côuntios through whith tho milrvay of tho Conrpany
runs onrl in rvbich ¿ n-orvso¡por ig publishod.

3. Â rtrnli¡nto of thc olrôcmenl Ìcfc]rcd to in oubsection 1 
^ßemcnr.tìr'i'-iiäÈiäilJ¡"ìi. 'iíi;l;;i;i;i;ì;;;;it"' it ui."uìi"'i, ¡" 3,J,i**","

rilod in tho olñø of the Secretäry ðf State of Canntlu, trÌd ùrsbh
notico thereofshqll bo giveu by thò-Comprny in The Cunudø

vor, rr-9| - 86 ' G4.¿¿l¿,

2 Clrnp. 86, Brundon aul South.urclern Il!/, Co. S l4ory. VIt.
Gazcltî,trnd tho I'ro¡luc¿ion of il.'he Auna¿a G(¿¿¿l¿ corrtui¡¡i¡,,
¡ucl¡ r¡otico slull bo ¡lriruru lucio ovitlonco of tlro rcquircrnerrii
of t[i* scstiou l¡nvi¡rg bcoìr cout¡rlicd rvith,

lM,c,s, P. tcctiou 9 of chontcr 80 of tho stotutcs of 1890 ".,' 2^tr¡cndNl oDtrctc(l by soction 1 of tho¡tcr ö4 of tl¡o Btotutos ot' ls(,il,-io
anrcurløl by ntldirrq tlìoroto tl¡o rvordg '(or ot euch othor ¡rl¡¡gs
iu Ct¡rado os tho Cìm¡rony dctcrrrriuo by by.lnw."

il. Tho timo limited for ths of fffteoÌ por coìt
ofl tho omount of ths of tho
bv ¡cctiou 89
Poltod ol two
tl¡ou¡¡nil r¡ius

o'l 'l'he Áct, is
fiEt.roo¡s from

hï¡drorl nnd
chy 0[0

mrd if snch
madc, or if
ìvithir ûvo

the rniln ay is uot ond ln
Josrð f¡'om tho srid N

the powon
oncl void ¡s

gmntcd to the Compury
much of the

cea¡o ond null
rospoct8 so m thon rom¡ir¡

uDcomplotoil.

omAwat PilnH tr ur,îiärqrû}äîi#ù'ffì, Ifw Pr¡nbr b ùho t(irC.

Two pages from the federal statute books that contain the final record
regarding the fate of the Brandon and South-W'estern.
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Portion of D. B. Dowling's orographic (relief) map of Turtle Mountain
wíth the Vodon Mine and the Duncan McArthur Mine marked.
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Lignite of
Soruis rirer
¡nd Turtle
mcunl¡rn.

189 r GEOLOGTCAL SURVET DEPARTIIEÑî

E¡srnnx Assts¡¡ol-l AND SourrIItRN IIAN

f,[r. D. B' Dodín4.

The i¡eeless ¿re¿s of Assiniboia ¿nd ffanitoba ate f¿st fflling up
rrith settlers and, as the fuel supply is tur itupoltant ite¡n in the well'
beiug and pelnìanency of settlement, an in<luily into the conditiong
ancì esteut, of the coaì urining industly iu tliese distlicts rvas thought
adrisable. The mining of lignite in the S'ouris valley is rvell esüabliehed,
but no examination, of this district l¡ad l¡een ntde since 1880, when
Dr. Selrryn superintended the putting dorvn of several bore-holes to
test the e¿stern limit of the deposit. In llanitoìra coal seams had
beeu found on the flank of the Tultle mounüain, and mention ofthese
rças macle in the Summary Repolt of this Depart¡rent for 1890-91t
but these l.ere isolated instances and ¿n endeavour to correlate the
seams and outline their possible outcrop seeured of present importance.

Besides the examination of tbe coal-freld of the Souris and lurtle
mountain, incluiries \rere made relative to some other industriee in
lfanitobâ, such as the making of 'blick' cemenü and plaster. lbe
report ri-hieh follot's cont¿ins a summarl of the ûeld operations for the
season rçith some general notes on the extent and topography of ùhe
Turtle mountain coal freld, illustrated by a contoured plaa of the
no¡thern flank of this hill

fn pursuance of instructions I proceeded rresürvard, arriving in 'Win-
nipeg June ?. I[ere I v'as joined by lfr. Fred. Bell who was to be
my àssisbant for the season. Ät Brandon we obtained a team and
light rvagon, intending to drive ùhrough the districü souührrard to the
Tur.tle mount¿in and observe any outcrops of the rocks which a¡e
beneath the Laramie or Lignite Tertiary that forms the summit of
this elevation. Orving to the wet state of the roa s, after riaidç
some exposures in the vicinity of Souris, I determined to ship the out
fft, to Estel'an rvhere f learned the roads rvere in beüüer conditio¡, In
this rvay I could make the examination of the Souris coal-field at first
and laær'during the summer that in }fanitoba üobetter advantage.

On our arrival in Estevan we l¡ad evidence of the influx of l¿nd
' seekers in the cro*'ded state of the hotels antl the act'ivity of the l¡pd

agents and those in the livery business, lVe established our cam¡i in
the valley belolv tr'þs torvn and spent t'rvo rveeks in exploring the baakg
<¡f the stream betçeen Estevan and Roche Percée. While there the
gtre¿m rose in flood and prevented our driving across, so ühat much of
our work on the souúh side was performed on foot

Ex¡rlomtionr
near EÂteTân

First lwo pages of D. B. Dowlíng's account of his activities in the Turtle
Mountain area when he was investígating the coal deposits and preparin.g
notes for his map.
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**] surnÄRy REpoRr IgB ¡
\f ith the railrvay levels as a base, elevations we'e otrLeined with

¿rncroid bar'onrcters and a series of levcls (with an lg_inch spirit
Ievel) rvcle ¡¡rtde acros¡s the volley at the coal mines below RLhe
Pe'ctle. 'rhese rvere c.nnected wiüh the raihvay le'els at tho lanter
st¡rti.u ¿rnd also ca'ried east ¿¡¡ far asthe sito of ühe bore-hole of lgge
loc¿ted orr the south+¿st qualter of Section-6, Tp, 2, Range 5 west oi
the .(econd lferidi¿n.

From heights thus obtained a cc,¡,roured plan of the area examined
'n'as roughly prepared shorving intervals of ten fee! and from thie ¿
model has since been constrr¡cted for the purpose of illustraüio¡.

the coal horizons rvere traced in almost continuoug lines from
Estevan eastl'ard for 14 mile¡¡ a,nd along the valle¡s of the Souris and
Sho¡:t creek to the fnteraational boundary.

After having completed the napping of the ffeld and the measure- l{o¡rh f,a¡L
"]u"P 9_f 

all the riatural secúions, rve drove e¿strvard by ühe trail ".^, $fi;flþ.the raihvay to the Turtle mounúain, rvhere, on Augusú 4, f began 
"oo- 

-'--*'
uing a series of instrument¿l levellings to determine the elevation of
all the. knorvn occurrences of lignite and thus obtain some basis from
lvhich to correlate ühe seams and ffnd the probablè slope of tho horizonfn ühis endeavour rve levelled over 52 miles of roacls, and by driving
from these knorvn points vere able to determine by barometer in a
satisfaetory wey tho eontour of a rvide belt around the north flank of
the hills. Äs naüural exposures in this country are rere, much of our
information was obtained fróm those residenús who had in sinking
rvells touched or passed through seams ef tigniie. fn the mountair¡
itseif very litüle information could be gained except itr isolated caseg
owing to the la¿k of settlement and scarcity of roads. -ô, more
detailed ãdcount of the infolmation thus gained, illusürated by a col-
toured plan of the lorver slope of the hill, is appended.

On Sepüember 8, I disbanded the party at Boissevain ¿nd sold our
horses and rvagon, intending to visit such oüher loc¿lities ¿s could b€
reached by train.

.4, nrantle of s¿nd a,nd gravel is found in var¡ing thickness over the
aree formerly occupied by the extinct take Souris. This lake was
caUed into existeuce ¿t the close of the glacial period vhen the edge of
the ice sheet had melt¿d beck to the laüitude of the Tiger hills and i¡r
tho hollow in its front had accumul¿Ced rvater from the melting ico
As the natural outlet w¿s thus closed by the ice au overflow to the
south+ast resulted, and as the fall down the face of tbe pembin¿
mountain wes very steep, the erosion was rapid and a deep chanriel

Topographic
woilc

Suærffcid
deposit€ itr
muthm
flÂ¡itob..
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WOOD & COAL
ars found in abundance : the woocl can be' hail by payiug lmdl
Góvernment dues, anrl ths coal is sold at low-pricee' -In the
Máuntain also is a S¿w miìl turning out gootl Building Lumber
out of tho n¿tive timber.--'- îtt" district is organised into Muuicipalitier, enô is well
supplied with cburches a,rd schoole''Ths Villgce of Oeloraine has a populaliou of olout 0 00
neoole. and is sitäatecl on the O.P.R. Penblna Branoh Bulwty,
äOO'otíI.. gouthvyest of Winnipeg. It has three elevatore' brn\
Eeneral store¡, blacksmith shops.. churches, sohoolg, implemont
iur.hoor.t, 4o, Suppties of - all kindg cen bê putobargd'at
req¡onable ¡atos'

Irsn.it con be purchased, improved or uuimproveil on erey
terms of paymen! at -from 

Û{- to $12. por ôcre ; lh^eqg pricor.are
low. and'muct ioon go up. Ilomegeekers oan ge! full perticulars
bv writinE to any- of the wide'aw¿ko businoss meu who¡q ad-
vårtieemoits oro foirncl in thie iss.ue, or to the Editor of thbfimo¡.

An ¡nteresting advertisement found in the April 19, I 894 Deloraine Times,
Note that the ulation had ted 10 times in less than

Two pages from the Deloraine 75th Anniversary book Jeaturing a picture
of one of the earliest residents and a letter from the Land Department of
the C.P.R. to Mr. Cavers on the planned route of their railway'

THE LATE JAMES CAVERS

I,ÀND DEPA,RTìMENT
Canadta¡i Pactflc Railway Company

W,inni.peg, Man. 6th January, 1884
Jas. Caveß, Esq.,
Delorslne, ,lvfan.

My Dær Str:
Yours of the 20ùh. to hand. I will

again alluale to ühe C,P.R. locatlcn
,usiness at Dsloraine but th'ls tlme
it ls oÉ so confialentlal a na,ture that
you nüst not mmtïon the æn'tenrsr
þf trhìs letter to a ltv,lng soul. Nor
pa¡tner, nor rylfe, nor &nfsor
must lrcu take lnto lúu conflalence,
and ìt is on¡y on sccoun of old
as$clations t'het I 'interest myself
so much In your affeiß and write
lvhet m'ight iniluce you to sorlflcq

were I situate as you are an:l krow-
lng what I alo, I woulal 'get ou: ( I
It even at a heavy sriflce.

Thtre have letely been strong
ì'epresentations made to Mr. Van
I{orne ln favor of Deloraine bY
l'arrow, or hls f¡iends, and othel
tntsested partles, Mth liiberal of'
feF to the Cmpany should they
run thelr line there and Mr. Van
Horne referred,the subiæt to Àlr.
Egan, and the laùter replled in qulìrl
as strmg têms as trhosè I have
nsed in my letter to You, såYlng

that all the present Delorailìe
vould not compènsate the Ccm-
pany for the det'ia,tlon to ths Sûuth
rvhlch woulal be necessåry ¡n orde¡to r@ch the presênt tM, ånd
Mr. Ðgan's optûlon wlll have wery
weight with the Vlce-Presldent as

'he ls û practical Rå¡lway Engineer
and went over the line wi'th a vierv
to selng for himself ¿he låy of the
g¡ound.

Yours faltlìfúlly,
J. H. MCTAVISH,

Iánd Commlssloner.

lârgsly ln order to gct out of the
presmt townsite. I would nèver
forgive myslf if on your having
got out of it on mY statements thc
ræd Should eventuallY go ¡hrough
Deloralne but I feel so st¡sûed theL
."uch wlll never be t'he case thal
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C.P.R. Surveyors party near Deloraine, 1886.

Deloraine as it appeared in 1890, four years after it was moved to this
site, on the western terntinus of the C.P.R. South-Western brctnch.
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A dammed creek in the bottom cf a deep ravine on the Powne farnt
forms u tiny lake îltat was a fuvorite holiday spor for an American tourist.
The coal sumple referred lo in the text thal was analyzed by Milton Hersey
Company was probably taken from this area the säme year lhis picture
was laken, I920. The mine tltat was operoled thirteen years late r by Vic
Mills and Les Powne was just arotmd the bend to the left.

üIr10N mnsEf coM?!ñY lilfrl¡D
Ch60lsts, &)€læ6rB ånd l¡D€otola'

Montr€al and fldl¡þC
259 ?ortsg6 .&€trug'

f,lDÈ1p68, [{dtl 5dth, 1921'

Manito¡a ?016! comlaaf oú,
ParllrÉ!t Eulldlnæ,
fln:rlpog, Usnitobs.
¡oar 31rs! 4.Lt-Ca49-g-4!4!4!9¡$d$39999,-94.

lh€ samPle of @ål',sbmltt€il ìY
you on tb 29th lnst. ]€s boen amlyz€d sIh rôôulla
aa folloça:
M.l. rrá --....-
Vôr, ÚDrb. Sattê..

-1 I -1 64) Vor ctt ¡

.¿0.45É) J¡an"€r.

.4r.861).6.65É) coke...

....,.. or.ù;¡

........48.44lirôd Cübo!.

sulrhu..,.. 1.06ø
Coti¡g. . . . . . . . . , , . . . , , Nôn-oo11¡8 .

Colæ of Aù......,,. Da¡k 8!dn
fotal Combuetl¡€ Mqthr..,...,,..,. .,...,. t... 82,n*
3. 1. û. Fr ?oùd or sepl6 s3 r€celvoa.,.... 10,240

1ou3 truly,
urrTol[ mlsEY coEffi, rtd.
¡r6d J. Io¡th,

lor

Signifícant analysis report on coal taken from a test hole on the Powne
fcu'm in 1920. Wltile tlte low moisture content can easily be explained by
the fact that the sample had dried out considerably while resting on Mr.
Thornton's desk awaiting the analysis test, the unusLrally ltigh b.t.u. cotmt,
10,240, has been the subject of some debate and is undoubtedly one of the
Ltttsolved mysteries peculiar 1o Turtle Mountain coctl.
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Ted and Jack Williams stand¡ng at the entrctnce to their Deep Ravinc
Mine on the McLeod property in 1931.

Entrance to the Deep Ravine Mine
as it appears today.

Upright Donkey engine provided
the power to draw lhe Fresno
scraper, generally used for road
construction, in the Powne's strip
mining experiment. Now a collector's
item, it is pictured here bound for
a museum in North Dakota.

Les Powne standing in front of the entrance to the Powne mine whiclt
was a stones'throw from the Deep Ravine Mine, The h'attd-driven winch
was used to draw up coal cars two or tllree ut a time. Bob Hunter earned
dbout 90 cents ct day cra4king this winch. Family mascot, named Rover, is
proudly perched on top of a stock pile of coal protected by a canvas covering.
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Site of Powne Mine as it appears loday. Note the hand-driven winclt in
the centre and ruins of coal car to the right. Close up view of hand-driven
winclt is on the right. It is completely intacl (minus the cuble) waiting for
. . . the next depression perhaps.

Ruins of a coal car in the generul
area of the Powne Mine and the
"Deep Ravíne" Mine. It could huve
been used in either mine,

Mr. G. Derksen, u Jormer editor
of the Deloraine Times, stands be-
hind the ruins of o home-made
scraper at the site of the Salter
Mine. Just how the blade .fitted
under tlte franze is not known b ut
the "inventiott" was probably used
to remove the overburden during
strip mining operalion. This photo
was taken in 1964.
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Aeriul view of the Deep Ravine Mine, indicated by No. I and the Powne
Mine indicated by No, 2,

Aeriul view of the MacArtltur Mine and the site of the Deloraine Coal
Company Mines. No, I points to the MacArthur Míne, No.2 and No. 3 to the
Deloraine Coal Company opcrations.
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Nestibo's shaft mine which he operated for one year beþre he resumed
drift míning. Lined up for some dislance near the loading ramp are customers
with team and wagon waiting to purcha\e coal with relief slips given
them by the municipality.

Ir
&,

Two loaded coal cars being drawn up the loading ramp with the steam
engine winding the tow cable on a large drum. Men on top would unhook
thõ cabte, spin the cars one quarter of a turn on the steel "turntable" and
lift one end to tip coal out of the car after the end gote was removed.

Three loaded cars on the loading ramp with one in a position to dump
íts load into the chute directly underneath. Wagons or tucks would be
backed up to the chute Jor loading. Note engine house on left and a model T
coupe (with an oil drum for a radiator) standing beside it. It (the vintage
auîo) - belonged to the manager.
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A trtrck ar the loading chute and two of the empty coal cars rcturned
lo tlte ntiners underground,

Piles of logs brought in from neø'by Turtle Mountuin being suwn for
use as mine lintbers, ruilwuy ties and Írucks anel general purpose !umhcr.
The slubs (wuste fronr the rippecl logs) were used to build utility buildings
and bttnkhousas. Without this abundant supply of lumber so close at hemd,
tlre operulions woLtld not huve been economically feasible.

Three louded curs being haulecl up the runp aî once. Note single coal
cur parclted on tlle fu'corner o.f the rump and a little to the right of
centrc on tlte picture. This car is loaded with "fire-clay", (clay located
nexl Ío coal seum) towed to tltut corner for unloading in t special area for
min(. wa,ttc.\.
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Grotrp of miners slttnd í,1g ttctu' on entrottcc þ the drif t minc' Sacond

from teft is ole Nestibo und lcaning on thc ¡tosl on lhe right is olc's nepltew-fed uid stantling behintl ltittt is his father, John Nestibo. Machunic Mike
Myketa ís stunding second fronr right, Jront row. Thc otltcrs urc unidentificd.

A view oJ tha Salter Mine taken beþre the protecting canopy was
erectecl over the ratnp. Truck ut left is waiting delivery of coal to the loading
ramp. Bunkhouse in centre foreground is on wheels.
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Viaw of tltc Sulter Mine showirtg louding ramp with protecting canopy

untl engina-hortse near the centre ; cookltouse, bunklrcuse , dining hall , und
Nestibo rasidance urc ín foregt'ound und the dynumite shuck on the left.
Tltc drift tltut wos ntu¿lc into the hill is especiully noticeoble ot the octreme
lowcr rigltt-ltttnd corner. Far in the buckgrountl, u l¡ttle right of centre is the
Henderson Mine.

A vit'v, oJ tlte intproved rurrtp wiîlt u covcred uoruge hin øtoched.
Eng inc nx¡nl is ut tltc lcft. Munugar's residcnce is at the extrcma right
forcgrotuttl.
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Speciul stor(Ee bin, built latcr, raith lurnp coal on thc left and screanittgs
on the rigltt.

The uuthor, slunding on thc site of the uhundoncd Saltcr Mine, exuntines
the renoins of an old coal cur wheal with its "heu't" completely rLtsled otrt.
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Site of îlte ahandoned Salter Mine
as it appears today (lookíng aast).
Note pile of burnt f ire clay in back-
grottnd.

Huge pile of fire clay which ignited
spontaneotrsly some time ago and
burned for five years,

Rtrins of a coal cu' on the site of
abancloned Salter M ine.

ai ¿-å -:. {i ',fo
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Remains of an olcl coal car at îlte
s¡îe ol the Hainsworth Mine. SIight
mound ¡n the background is some of
tlte earth that wds removed to get
down to the coal.
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Hctulcrst¡n Minc, Jurtrrury I933, uÍtcr Gaorge Cuin took clturge. Front
Iaft to rigltt thc btriltling,s tu'c: bunkltottsc, bluclisntíth sltop untl unothcr
l¡ttnkltt¡ttsc. Nota Curerpílldr lru'tot'hctwcctt tltc hluL'k"'ntith.shop and l¡ttttk-
Itt¡tt:sa on tltc right, It tyus ttsc¿l tlurittg strip ntitrittg o¡tcrutiorts ut tltc bc-
gintring. Al.îo notc: Tcuttt un¿l louclctl .slciglt on ttppct'lc.ft probubly hclonging
lo u cilston'tcr; coul stordgc btrildings in tltc ct'nlre untl rrturtugcr's nto¿lt'l
T <:ur (purtly cttt o.fÍ) ot't cxtrcmc rigltt.

*r_ -\r

Mcn working ncur tlte pit tltrring stt'ip t'níilìnÍl o¡tcrution. Notc stce¡t
bunk in lltc buckgrorutd wltarc Ccorgc Cuitt cttt tlown ink¡ thc sitle of tltc
sbpc to t'ctnovc tltc ovcrl¡trtlcil, Notc ulso stnull log sltuck, dire<:tly haltintl
lltc two nlcn ott llta rigltt; it tuus ¡tntbubly orte of thc first coul .sktntgc
sltucks httilt ut tltc sitc. Alv¡ notc pilc of rctqh ltlnbct'towurcl thc right
und Íltc cdgc of tlte tlcap pit jrtst u little to tltc rigltt o.f tlta lttntber. St¡tttc-
wltarc tlown in tltut pit Gcorgc strtrcli "puy-dirt". Tltc pilc to tltc lcft of tlte
nlcn uppcurs to ltc ovcrlntrden.
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Pumphouse is on tlte left and stot.age bíns and smull piles of coul areon lhe right-hund side of this photo opparently taken during strip mining

operuttions.

- Stockpile of coal awaiting pickup by customers. Later u quick loacling
hopper was ínsrúlled ús cltsromers did not huve tine to hand ioart the cottt
becuuse of the great distunces they came.

'ta

George Cain's drift mining operotions on the Henderson property begun
in the full of 1933 rdtcr the overburden got too heuvy. Note thc engine horrse
set betwcen the coal hopper on the left cutd the coal cu.ruil on tlte right
on top of the embunkmenl. Cru's were druwn up to o levcl spot on the
embankment then pusltcd slightlv elowngrude by hantl Ío thc codl hopper
wltere the coal would be dumped iltto tlte hopper to uwuit loading of ctts-
tomers'wagons ancl tucks. A drag pulley was locuted at the top of the
incline an.cl anotlter beyond the coul chutc. I'Vintling drum was on cnginc
be low. Thc buildíng on thc lcft is tlte manuger'.s residencc,
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Model T truck being loadeel with
screened coal front well-built coal
hopper eliminating a lot of back-
breaking shovelling. Note customer
wiîh wagott to the left of the trttck
wctiting his turn. Tlte ltorses were
probably unhitclted for feeding and
wataring in preparation for the long
journay home.

Engine room dt ccnfte is aasíly iclentified here by the steam.and smoke
issrtinglrom thc sntoke stack. The coal hopper is to the right oÍ the engine
roontl Ñotc the 3 coal crtrs tr.scendirtg lhe etttbanktttent on tlte left'
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ÏIenderson;ffiitæ
g,#,IL

ErÍr-'
ls now availaÈle.through'â locdl coàl doaler. Those

who have beåírirtrslirg lf¡q,iãoii.fnti iiSu lt,,qf,..nqW u¡t"
to.purchadê ii ât thià iàme,piic.* as'ïo.rmeiiyr. Give us,your order and we wiil attend io tlis ios{. liyot^r Uesire
any partioular truck ûtdh to i.¡aul it wö,iûill atian$+:thattoci; ;

For the benefit of the farmers to the .norùh of towrt
we expeòt,tg stoqk a limitiU, supply in,oyr.,shedc..wliich,
wlll be available at the curr<int deitvery to,ùvn price;

Just p.hon9 your ordeÈE tg, 136. Terms äs usual
on local.mine codl, óash ón üelivery.

. li

Thå il
Phone 13ö,,

Mr. Godfrey of the Monarch Lumber Company decided to assist the
courageous locul producers by occepting theír competing product as a sales
item. ,Apparently the "current delivery town price" must have been et quite
well known fact; il least there wus no need to clisclose the amount ín the
ad!
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Try our Mixed S,ouris Coal'and.nsee if Ít will not
meet /our requirements as an. eçonomy fuet- at $3'75-
ner ton. We ãre Lalso offeping Monogram lrtlrnp ri:
õ+.tO anA Stove Siz'e at $3.¿15 per t'on. This coaf is all
well scrèene'd and the stove size is put through 3 inch
and over 1t¡, incù¡r bar screen and then through an all'
cleaning pl'ant where small particües are 'biown out'
f,ã" tfro"S"ïho prefer "doerp-seâm" Souris we'a,re stock-
ing a rsloreened" Cobble Lurnp f1o'ry one- o'f the best min'es
in"the'Bienfait fiel,tt and a coal that shows an excellent'
ãialysis 'and has proven a favorite to all users' This
coal-is 'the ,same ás the coal tha,t sold in rWinnipeg last
Àéuso" under Uhe name of "Blua F'lame" and will sell
toi ç+.ZS trre,r ton. ß'rorrt the Alberlq -fíe'trd 

we are stoclr-
ittg imperiall Stanrlard Lump at $10.25 'and Drumheller
Stãndard Lump at $9.75.

Before securing your s'eason's supply 'of coal'clomc
and see our stock ø Phoner 105'

So'uris and Drumheller will'arrive early in October',
other co.al on hand now. Ad'd fifty eents per lon to ggt
price delivered on the above named. coal. If you re-
iuire a carlot of your favorite coal it will pa.y you- to
¿ttoc,L over our prices, ab we are established coal dealers
the year around-'and are in touch wi'th the leading rniines
ut all times.

Federal,Gtrain ï¡td;

CTA,t

Federal Grttin's compeîing ad rrtn in the early fall o.f 1933 for several
weeks. Notice that their "mixed" Souris coal was still $1 .25 a ton more
than the locttl ctrticle. The price finally levelled down to the going price for
local coal abottt u yeur later.
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$rhile Iü Lasts
30 Tons Monogram

Coal aü

$3.80 per üon

The Monareh lumher Co., Ltd.
DelorainePhone 136

Go,ord Preparation.

. This ad appeared in rhe same issLte as the speciu! sale ads inserredby J. Nestibo in March, 1933 when tha local prodicers were barely gettirtg
started. with a differcnce in price of $1 .zo per ton it is no wonder 

-Nãstibo,s
coal wc¡tt like ltot cakes . even if the winter was almost pust..

George Cain's "tirade of .economic ptrilosophy" plrblished in the formof an advertisement in several issues of thc Janiary,'r934 Delorait u t'¡^"r.
The . sensible logíc contained in the ,,message" of this ad really pui thelocal article "on the map."

Buy 0oal f'ron Tte
Henderson III'iue ----
.r,_ h.-rou reaüreJou ar¿ buyln8 cosl ü ¡ow Þdø tn@8 þvn ùcc¡use tt h betÌra dned hêre ud ùe targq
!_u¡nlty.pu¡.tìrsdbyræd buyeE male it pæuijø æn t¿ âuch ¡ow brh¡.
., Do you dtæ rb: oùr tml dn€s tn (boæ h*jffi6,pm{de work for Âppmdmely thhy,five p-r-6on¡ Þtd$ slúna omplotmnr ro ;u rôc¡l tmckû¡veE and rheb emDto!èèi

. Yo-u *lll havê iou'd ædn dveÍl*ú?nts ¡ûdt.lgng rcw pdcæ of cod wHcb my bc €htÞæd [ì tuomoìB_e !o¡nE. tue prtc$ m obbtnrble k3ærne rml m¡ne6 a¡a gtv¡ng you co¡l âr ¡ow Ftces sd
lb*lne ø¡"" ddm b ducs tbetr Þr¡æs: you sreDùyr-n-g-Jou.cod d l.üt E2.00 che¿psr Þer toÌ rb¡IFould. be Èo wa were our to6l nlnæ noi oFnung.
. , Í hls emptoyment h Þtng Alven ana itre eüngw¡ß drecH tuough the eíotu of our tæd mheöshouE you not tDdtcåtg yotrr ardsilon by glv¡ng(nm yoùr onurê supprr? Tbr qùdty of ùe Heldef:þr d ls lmpmvlnB lt l. betnc ú€d ircm s e B4m.md ¡brdng tbb wæk you m¡y ouatû ød-ar ù;H€ndemn Mh€ at üe rem¡rtabts low de ot

$2.40 per Ton at the Mine
ïIenderson Coal Mine

OEORCE CAIN, OFrator
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CANADIAN PACIFIC FAILWAY COMPANY
ôËPÀRTMËilÎ Of DEVÉIOPM€ÑT

ffiEi¡j
l ñ;;ñi;îì

@r
Þ.v40s¡¡r E¡or{.ri.

M¡. Geolge Colc,

ouor. ,r!¡ ro.115 456-3

ti'ln¡Ileg. Àu{juot 3rd. 193¿.

c oflr llilult ÀLDilectùr o! lr1DeB,
lf1ùes B!4nôh,
treE Cou!t6 Jlldgo.'Cc¡, Kenneòa ud ¡¡oud\Yqy,
lVl.nnipcg, Mu.
Dea¡ ÌF. Cofe,

lhe fol,l-tr1¡g lnfouoatton ltas becù æcelvedf¡on ou¡ ù¿e¡t at lÞ:Lo¡elne úd t¡111 kee! yru!
¡ecold up tc dotet

iNo futhe¡ deyelolment¡ o! tbe l/rcI)eod or the
Hende¡¡on yetr.,

Ou! d41ys1É of tf¡16 6@p1e toll.osÉ:

iI haye vlelted thc De],orElne ¡flDe{ They huved¡lven ttro nctr eLolca off tl¡e otd tunÃel, 50 to 60feei f¡om the e¡tr4¡ce, one wèBte¡ly, tbè otìte!no¡thirest, and de now ¿t a depth cf &bcut 100feet, from U¡e tcp of the h,rrx, ârd &bout BO feetlD. The sl,ope ¡unnlng yrest is not bclné vurlect &¿plesent qd ¡ nûß Dot abl.e to get dovn t,o tl¡e ooolon ulcorll-t cf voter, ürich tlrey ue not pumpiqJ.l&. l¡rcCúllough, lrho is ln cl¡t!¡Ue, st6tes-th¿le-iou uppe¡ end 1-rer Þeun, the uI)!€! 2 feet LDd illeLorrc¡ 5 to 6 fect u¡ick, wiLh ¿ feet of 6üd qd
cluy bctrreen, The slape ¡unnlng to Û¡e no¡il¡ve!ti6h1n B'Dout t¡c sMc diôtknce oñd he¡c thcy deteling out tero ueúÈ of coel¡ eeoL !ì feet'inthlckneEÊ. The uplJer seM qlpeqo tõ be of felrLy
ßùod quellty snd ¡oü ,nuch Eotstur€ in 1n. ÍheIotre¡ &e&sþ does not l,!ok 0o good, but no doubt IBÞuch the sMe quB}lty. Tl¡cre is J feet of 6srd ulclcl¡¡y bctv¡een theoe r{c&M, end slrl1e u¡ey exÞect toso¡k ln to rhe¡c tb eßc l,tro üoL@ Ectr_ U¡i; lbotill, que¡tionsble.
ilhey heve tsken ou¿ lnd h&ve on ure db! ¡lbout ZOtonc of coul.

lilililT" wo¡ilns two-elsht hour Êh1ftð (2raen per

.fbe orllJlnul, con¡¡)aDy , f¡ot0 Ìhet, Icen gat¡¡ex, u¡c ¡ot, ccnt¡ol.Iin6 Ore opé¡rltjqns.!t¡I',
ull thelr cqul!ætrt 10 uder Êclzure.
.¡(r. llccu1lough, wltlt 4 Drut¡¡e-.let Dlne$
ue volklng vrlthuut sageß, o¡ &t lecat haYe not
coll"co¿ed any, e¡d Ee ye¡y coDfident tl¡ut tl¡e
ooul 1Ê the¡er nl¡e¡ they 8e¿ to deeper level.!.
Ihece nen hlrve hsd u good nLny ye&rsr experience
fn nlnt.rg in the D¡ufthcile¡ fleLd ¿nd &reg&b]lnß thei! wolk agalnêt t¡e fact they expect
th1! nlne to t)rove uD.
if@Bendlng6a&Þle
nù¡öhwcôt olope' Thlch
sellc of b otÌ¡ !eMs.

1¡ s oeelêr t&ken f¡oh thc
ohould be & good åvel&ge

Àl¡-drylng 1068
I{o l8ture
Vol&t11€ natter
I'laed c&¡bon
À8lr
ôu1lhur
Ð. 'Í. U. ¡ìer Ib.
coking quÂllty
CoIo! of ¿¡h

ß.'to/,
29.20

õ4.00
8.60
0.35

?,251
ûon-c ckÍnB
Llgh¿ b¡or¡

You¡! very tnly,

&ilu6.,//
Asô1ùt¡rnt Dlreoto¡

Confidential letter from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, written
to the birector of Mines regarding the Deloraine Coal Company on the
Hainsworth location.
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Ona of the ct¡ul ntirrc floars tltuf wus fcutured in tlta 1970 Centenn.ial
Paruele in Deloruine and Goodlunds. Holding tltc sigtt is Artltur Goethal.ç,
who worked in the Dcloraina Coal Co. minc.
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CHAPTER THREE

THE PO\MNE OPERATION

All this activity directly across the Ïence from the Powne's
property served to stimulate enthusiasm about the possibilites
åf i""overing some saleable lignite. The favourable report on the
chemical properties of the coal received some ten years before was
the deciding factor in transforming this enthusiasm into positive action
and in 1933 Les Po'rvne, one of the sons of Harold Powne, together
with his brother-in-law Vic Mills embarked on a profitable mining
venture that lasted for at least two seasons. A shaft wqs sunk into
the creek bank at an angle of I foot drop for every 3 feet of shaft
length and one counter shaft. A seam of coal 2/2 feet thick was
encãuntered, then 18 inches of fire clay, then about a 12 inch seam

of coal. This would be cut off to level and mine-timbers laid for
a ,.track" made out of modified poplar logs. Cars were constructed
from larger poplar timbers with binder carriage wheels adapted for
use on th.r" ""tt. The coal was all brought out by hand by winding
a cable windlass - Bob Hunter did this. A strong spring of water
was encountered and had to be pumped out day and night' The
coal was mined with miner's picks and the men \ilore regulation
miner's caps. Les Powne and Vic Mills did the digging. After the
coal was mined and brought out it was stock piled and weighed with
a box two or three hundred pounds at a time and then dumped
into a sleíghbox. Arthur Powne told me how he, and his brother
Cecil at the age of 16, hitched up a team of horses early in the morn-
ing and hauled a ton and a quârter of coal to Goodlands about four
miles distant, unloaded it, unhitched the horses, then attended high
school for the day. After he got home he loaded his sleigh again ready
for early the next morning. Wages for this amounted to 75c a ton. To-
tal wages for loading, hauling and unloading one ly, ton sleigh load
of coal arrounted to exactly $1.00.

Some of the coal was taken as far as Medora about 18 miles
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avray hy sleigh. At one time a farmer was observed in a tcrrible storm
driving his team in a "frozen" position. 'When ínvestigated it
was true - he was standing but only semi-conscious. Bill culbertson,
a neighbour of the Powne's brought him in and revived him and
although badly frostbitten sent him on his way when the storm
was over.

The coal sold for $2.40 a ton at the mine and much of it from
this mine was taken by sleigh team and truck to Deloraine and
Goodlands.

ln 1942 Les and Vic decided to strip mine a quarter of a mile
u¡est on the same section but the southwest quarter. A used, upright
steam engine was purchased from Kipp Kelly for $1,200; it was a
"do¡key engine" with cables to haul out the overburden of clay
with old type dump scrapers. But no coal was ever mined due to
adverse conditions.

In an intervieu/ with Mr. and Mrs. VÍc Mills at the Arthur
Powne residorce, Vic recalled the time he sent his brother-in-law
Arthur with a load of coal to a lady customer in Goodlands. She
complained bitterly about the excessive moisture content of the fuel.'When Arthur returned he dutífully reported the account to Vic who
retorted with an impromptu proverb: "You tell her that she was
iust as wet when she was a day old.',

Mrs. Mills remembered that many of the customers would ask
for information on how the coal was mined but were too scared
to venture down into the mine and actually see the operations.
However, their daughter Lorraine, who was three at the time,
persístently demanded to "inspect" the operations daily when her
mother or Uncle Arthur brought her down with them on the sleigh
at noon with a hot meal for the men.

The only comment from Lee Cameron's 1949 report to the Dept.
of Mines and Natural Resources ís as follows: "Powne Farm2S-l-24.
A small quantity of lignite was produced from this location during
1933.',
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CHAPTER F'OUR

THE NESTIBO OPERATIONS - SALTER MINE

Taking up where I left off at the beginning of the story, let us
re-visit the Nestibos who, in competition with George Cain, carried
on one of the largest coal mining operations of the period as well
as the longest continuous operation. lohn Netibo \ilas digging a

welll with his brother Ole on the Henderson farm when they struck
coal. This was very near the spot where the Manitoba Coal Co.
began operations in 1890. Some testing was done with a posthole
digger and then a deal was struck with Mr. Henderson to begin
stiip mining on his farm in the winter of 1931-32. Under a heading
whrch stated "Local Mines Increasing Output" the Deloraine Times
of December 2, 1931 gave front-page prominence to their official
report on this mine amd the Mcleod and Deloraine Coal Mines
operations. Quoting the portíon on the "Henderson" mine where
Mr. Nestibo was then operating we find the following:

"There are three mines now in operation, the one known as the
Henderson mine is located on the Henderson farm southeast of
Goodlands. .{s they are enabled for the present to take coal right
from the surface after stripping off the earth this mine has got into
bigger production in a shorter time and is now reported to be
putting out about 30 tons daily."

The Dept. of Mines and Natural Resources has the following
comment in its special report on the area while Mr. Nestibo was
operating the Henderson mine. "During 1932 large lump coal was
obtained by stripping overburden from the floor of a ravine, the

r The
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depth varying from 5 to g feet. Later, when depths of overburdetr
reached l7 feet underground miníng was carried out." (Henderson
farm N.W./2 of l3-1-24W) The overburden certainly did get too
heavy (as confirmed by the Dept. of Mines report) and drift mining
was attempted on this property, in the early fall of 1g32. Then,
Mr. Henderson demanded more royalty and Mr. Nestibo, a shrewd
businessman, decided to move across the boundary fence to the
Salter farm and he mined there until 1g38.

Due to bad roof conditions in the drifts as well as problems
with poplar wood tracks (they wore out quickly from the sharp
edges of the car wheels which were actually grain binder carriage
wheels), an attempt was made one winter to mine from a shaft.
This was sunk 75 feet down in the bottom of a ravine until a 4/2
foot seam of coal was struck. short drifts were made off the shaft
following the seam. The coal was loaded on the same kind of a car
as was used in the drift mine - the box vr'as constructed of heavy
poplar slab planks cut from trees hauled out of Turtle Mountain -and. then pushed on to a cage which was pulled up with horses.
However, this proved to be too slow so drift mining was resumed,

Referring again to the Dept. of Mines and Natural Resources
report which covered the period Mr. Nestibo carried on at this
location: Salter Farm - (N.8.%, 13-1-24W)

"Coal was mined at this location from lg33 to 1g38, the operator
being John Nestibo.

"Production was obtained from a 3/2 loot thick seam, mined by
room and pillar method. The coal was raised to surface through a
30-foot deep shaft. During 1938 water and subsidence conditions
prevented further operations and the mine was abandoned.',

***
Ambrose Helmer, general foreman, related some interesting facts

in a stimulating interview I had with him and his wife lrma in his
home near Selkirk where he now resides. Among other things, he
described the unloading and clay disposal platform as being con-
structed from poplair slabs fitted with an incline about 100 feet long
from the mouth of the main drift. A special "spur" track turning lefi
eoming out of the mine led to a far corner on the 40 ft. x 30 ft. x g ft.
high ramp where the fire clay was dumped. The spot on the
platform where the coal was loaded on to the trucks was fitted with
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a sheet on /a inch sheet metal where the cars 'ti/ere "spun" by hand
one quarter of a turn, the end gate removed, and then tipped by
hand on to a specíal ramp over a pit where the coal thundered
down on to a large screen and then on to a semitrailer truck or a
sleighbox. Mr. Nestibo, with characteristic enterprise, had purchased
the old scale and pit at the grain elevator which had become too small
because of the use of trucks to haul grain. The sheet metal from this
unit provided the turntables for turning the cars on to the main
track in the mine and lor turning them to unload on the ramp.
The scale, of course, was used to weigh the coal and when weighing
the loaded semitrailer they weighed it in sections and then added
these amounts to get the total weight. For a number of seasons
horses were used to draw up the loaded coal cars. A hermit from
the mountains called "Sam" drove the horses and looked after them
well. Later a steam engine was employed using a cable and winch.
Steam was diverted to a special cylinder which powered the electric
generator, for the lights above the ground and under.

Many cords oi poplar logs were cut and hauled out of the
Turtle Mountains to be used as utility lumber. The best logs were
ripped and used for mine timbers, railway tracks (røils and ties were
made of wood), and the coal cars; the slabs were used for building the
ramp, the bunkhouses and tool sheds. Mr. Clarence Fisher, who now
farms only a couple of miles from the site of this mine hauled out
timber for the Nestibo mine in the winter of 1932-'33. A cord and
a half load netted him the sum of $2.50. Two other men involved
in this marginally profitable sideline created by the mining industry
were Fritz Adams and Roy A. Dow. Mr. Adams alsu hauled for George
Cain. Later, the Nestibo enterprise hired two menl especially for the
purpose of supplying the constant need for timber.

Binder canvasses, sharing temporary obsolescence with all the
other harvesting equipment due to repeated grasshopper scourges and
a combination of unseasonably hot weather and little rain which
dried up any shred of a crop, served as temporary storage bins
and coverings for the coal that was brought out but was beyond
immediate demand. The storage bins were constructed by simply
connecting a number of canvasses together to form a circle about
20 feet in diameter.

l These were F¡a¡k Bawtinki and Eddie Adams, who wse ¡efer¡ed to . æ "timber-boys"..
Recrdless of weaths conditÍons says Evelyn Cavers, they made the retm t¡ip daily. Icicles a
foo-t lone oftm huns from the horsb'nostiils and the mén's faæs wse su¡¡ounded with hoa¡frost.
A stop ät Christensõn's Bros, camp on their way home to build a fire and thâw out thei¡ lunch
was their only respite from the cold.
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Even the mine communication systcm consistcd of an extremely
novel adaptation of means available. A onewayl disc was firmly
attached to a pole that was fixed on to the ramp. A "striker"
had a long rope attached to it that was ingeniously hooked up so
each miner had access to it. To signal a car full of coal ready to
pull up - one clang. A load of screening rilas announced with 2
clangs and 3 clangs signalled a load of fire clay. To call the men
at mealtime someone simply struck the bell with a hammer at least
five times.

The plague of economic depression made itsell felt even among
the lower creatures. Ambrose recalled with a wry smile, how he had
carefully stashed away the day's receipts from coal sales, about $140,
in a tin can under the floor of the tool shed. He went to removeit the next day for further trading when a small band of mice
exited fast. "You cân't imagÍne the emotion I felt at that moment,"
he said. "But I was lucky. They didn't eat up the serial numbers."

Another incident occurred on a quiet Sunday afternoon when
Mrs. Helmer, who was still Irma Boy at that time, had gone for a
walk down into the main shaft of the mine. Not wishing to take any
chances she had donned a regular miner's cap with carbide lamp.
Ambrose had accompanied her down. Suddenly some main mine
tirubers began to creak and groan and one broke causing a miniature
cave-in. Mrs. Helmer whirled quickly and began to dash out, but
ran smack into Ambrose camsing the lamp to burn his face.

She must have made quite an "impression," because true to
form, a romance developed and the cook and the foreman were
married. Ambnrse recalled that the burn from the lamp on his face
took a month to heal.

*tl.*

Getting the whole family involved, so typical of farm folk, was
no problem. Mrs. Nestibo - described by damghter Evelyn as a
"Jane of all Trades" - rvas general manager of the kitchen as
well as the laundry, sewing and even the "medical" department. She
would sometimes sit up for hours mendíng the clothes for the miners
and spent many a lonely vigil while dispensing what remedies
were available for those who took sick. She also did the washing
for ten of the 40 men employed on an old fashioned washboard.

t.4 oneway is a tillage implemenr thal wæ, ol coune, also rendsed temporarily obsolete.
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Some typical prices: shirt lOc, undenvear lSc, socks, free.

"Our little cabin became a forest of men's union suits, shirts,
socks, and whatnot, all tagged, mended and re-mended, at five cents
per garment," Evelyn Cavers recalled when she wrote up the family
story for the 1970 Goodlands Centennial book.

Along with all this was the usual chore of getting the children
off to school. Caring for their infant daughter Frances and young
son Harold would be no "picnic" for Mrs. Nestibo under these condi-
tions either. Bernice was mommy's little helper,

Then, because of the hard times, there were always a few free-
loaders who came to visit the mine. These had to be put up for
the night in already over-crowded conditions.

To assist her Mrs. Nestibo employed Mrs. Helmer who had full
charge of the baking department and Mr. Nestibo's sister Caroline
who did some of the even more demanding tasks such as peeling
potatoes as well as getting the prepared food on to the table.

Mrs. Helmer, vividly remembers the exciting toil when she briskly
cut out the bíscuits with a tin can.

"I iust couldn't produce a quality biscuit like that now if I
tried," she asserts laughingly. "But we had a lot more fun in those
days. Some of the fellows just wouldn't go home for Christmas so
Caroline and I baked a Christmas cake for them. Did we ever have a
ball decorating the caket"

"The dining ,oo* 1"¡t" *"r*r"rr" ur,olrrr to seat about thirty
and the cook was always prepared to feed not only the mine crew,
but also any customers that happened to be there at mealtime. Most
customers who drove teams of horses walking alongside the sleigh to
keep warm were hungry by the time they got to the mine and their
own lunch Ûrozen, were invited in for a hot meal.

"Enormous quantities of food had to be prepared. A beef a week

- a dozen pies a day. Henry Boles trucked bread - 150 to 200
loaves a week - to the mine, and hauled coall to Deloraine.
Hemming's Bakery in Deloraine supplied the bread at 5 cents a loaf."
This comment on the catering end of the business is found in
Evelyn Cavers' contribution to the Goodlands Centennial book. She
--l;;¡-g a payloacl both ways would certalnly b¡oaden the profit muglnl
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adds that Kris Christensen and Mary Linchka also had a go at cook-
ing for the miners.

Ted, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Nestibo worked right in the
mine. Ted recalls some of the hazards encountered. Extreme caution
had to be exercised to not get your head too near the electric
wires with feet sloshing in the wet mud, Occasionally you ex-
perienced a healthy shock.

Sigurd looked after the scale on Saturdays and after four o'clock
when he came back from school. He broke one leg while wrestling at
school but continued operating the scale in spite of this handicap.
For the younger members of the family, it was a ball.

"'We actually missed it ',vhen we quit the mining business",
commented Evelyn (Mrs. Murray Cavers) with a nostalgic tilt of her
head. "It was really a thrill to see that big semitrailer nicknamed
'Big Charlie' pull in there once a week for a load." That might
well be, I mused, since a semitrailer rvas a rare sight in those
days even on the highways.

Mrs. Cavers *r,,"r ln n", orlial "ontrilution to the Goodlands
Centennial book that "mining coal became a rvay of life in the
thirties and provided iobs for many men in the surrounding districts
as well as good, inexpensive heating fuel for the area." Her descrip-
tion of the site is as follows:

"After the work on the farm was rounded up in the fall we'd
move to the mine - we lived in a one-room log cabin there the
first two years - and back to the farm in the spring. The mine took
on the look of a busy small town, with living quarters for our family,
the cook, housing for married men - usually converted boxcars - a
large bunkhouse for the single men, cookhouse and dining hall, dyna-
mite house, barn for the horses and one or two cows and a huge shed
that housed the steam engine."

l.¡t*
To get some facts about the actual removal of the black

diamonds down in the mine I was directed to Lloyd "Shorty" Mc-
Killop who is still very much alive and active. The stimulating inter-
view I had with him was at the Duncan Stewart residence, south-
west of Deloraine where he was employed at the time. I had no
problem believing the now almost legendary facts about his pluck
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and ability in mining everr under the most adverse conditions. Put
in charge of training new men on the night shift, he could produce
two loaãs to any onã by another miner. Lloyd or "Shorty" described
the main shaft to be I feet wide and up to 300 feet long wíth a

for¡r to one incline and average headroom. Off of the main drift
side drifts were pushed every 30 feet. The side drifts were about
I feet wide to start and at about 20 feet in they widened out
to about 16 or 18 feet. When the fire clay was out they could use

the space to throw more fire clay as they dug in and widened out
*or". Thi, eliminated the need to haul out any more of the clay.
cars lvere pushed to the main shaft on a track the miner had to
construct himself and then spun a quarter of a turn to meet the main
track on a turntable constru;ted of rough planks with a piece of sheet

metal on top similar to the one on top of the main ramp where the
cars were unloaded.

\Mith a merry twinkle in his eyes, Lloyd described a momerrt
of real excitement when the tow cable broke with rwo loaded
cars on the way up the incline of the main shaft. They rolled back
with tremendous speed, left the track and tore out a number of
supporting timbers ãnd electric lights. It was quite some time before
work resumed.

Temperature in the mine was about 60 degrees and very humid'
When mining rhe main shaft the strictly piece work rilage-was

$1.10 a ton or 20 cents a ton more than mining in the side shafts
since one was responsible for making more headroom to turn the cars

on the turntable and thus more clay had to be removed. Lloyd
estimated that on the average two men could remove four tons of
coal a day from the side shafts. Board and room rvas set at $l'00'

*r**

Bill Morrison, now farming a mile or so arilay from the old
mine, was also on the Nestibo payroll. In a few words he pointed
out ío me some of the physical as well as economic perils the
individual miner faced. Pushíng the cars out to the main shaft
could be extremely hazardous; one mis-step could plunge your foot
down into one of tire drainage holes from where water was continually
pumped out. In order to ensure that each miner would exercise the

þ""ært care in handling the equipment and fixtures, as well as

[ractice rigid economy, broken light bulbs had to be replaced and the
dynamite supplied (cost about 30 cents a blast) at the miner's own
expense.
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A drill hole of three feet in depth stuffed with a small
amount of powder was sufficient to loosen a sizeable amount of coal
after the fire clay had been removed. water was used for packing.
sometimes the blast would cause a cave-in and it wourd be noon o,
even quitting time before you could get any coal out. At such a time
you simply had to pay for the privilege of working.

No special clothing could be supplied except for the regulation
miner's hat with carbide lamp, bæause of the terribly small margin
of profit some of the men did supply themselves with trigh wading
boots. screenings left after the coal was removed courd Ëe ,"oop"á
up wÍth a shovel if the miner so desired. However, at 5 cents a
car (/2 ton) it was usua,lly shovelled aside with the fire clay.

Each car of coal was identified by attaching a punched washer
- a Roman numeral - with the drift number on it to the car
when it was ready to be pulled up. Thus the tonnage credited to a
certain number was credited to the miner working Ín that drift.

Leeson Adolf audited the books for Mr. Nestibo the first year.
*l¡*

"Alf Mosset, a lad of 14, could keep up with the veterans.
"Bus Johnston was 'top' (surface) man, earning 60 cents a day

plus board and room. His work consisted of pushin! coal down the
chute of the huge hopper into trucks and sleighs waiting below.

"ole Nestibo worked underground, often working two shifts to
accommodate others. He prepared the dynamitu to 6u used below,
oJten -blasting when no one but him was down there. He clamped all
the blasting caps with his teeth, proper rools he courd. not affoid. He
was 'ready to go' he often saíd, so he wasn,t afraid of having his
head blown off.

"Charlie Buchanan, Mike Myketa and Nick Leschka were en_
gineers in charge of the steam engine.

"Conditions down under \ilere not conducive to safety. The
carbide lamps on miner's caps often flickered out for want of å*ygurr.
The- electric- wiring often 'shocked' the men if they accidentãily
touched a live wire underground. Lighting was inadequate and
the clay roof soaked with seepage water alwãys threateneå to come
down and bury the men alive. Ted rny brother, who was lS at the
time was digging coal with Bill Skene at the far end of a tunnel,
when the roof cracked and the men jumped back just as it gave
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way. Ted jumped clear but Bill was pinned from his pelvis down
by tons of clay. After digging him free with the help of Rene
Dobbeleare and Hypaullit Billeart, they carried him up and laid
him on an empty coal car and hauled him out of the mine
more dead than alive, then loaded him on to the back of George
Cain's half-ton for the trip to the hospital. He recovered during the
summer and the next season \Ment to work in the mine across the
fence, where he met with another near-fatal accident: Two runaway
cars came roaring down the incline and knocked Bill down into the
sludge pit. He reeovered from this mishap also.

"I recall Albert Pratt going on the midníght shift one night,
getting his hand caught in the baclcfire of an engine he was âttempting
to start. The crank ripped into the back of his hand, laying the flesh
and tendons bare. Mom washed the mud and oil out of the wound,
folded the flesh back into place, and bound it up. It healed nicely.

"It was nothing short of a miracle that no one was killed in the
eight or nine years the mines were operating."

The above comment on the safety conditions in the mine are by
Evelyn Cavers in "Goodlands - West of the Turtle Mountains."

On the lighter side, Mrs. Ca¡vers reports:

"Then we had our o\Mn celebrities, who provided music the like
of which couldn't be heard this side of Nashville. At least to our
young ears, the 'Grand Ole Opry' had nothing on our own Win
McArthur and Earl Schlemmer. They composed music and lyrics
to several ballads about the coal mines, then played their guitars and
sang them to entertain the men in the evenings".

rß**

fudging by the ads in the Deloraine Times, the eflort had all
the earmarks of a flourishing business. From Februar/ l, 1933 to
March I an ad each week read thus,

"We have plenty of good coal on hand at the Salter mine at
$2.50 per ton.l tohn Nestibo." In the March 8 edition, an ad read:
"support local industry by buying Turtle Mountain Coal. Save money
on fuel and keep your money circulating in the district. Plenty of
good coal on hand at the Salter mine and orders left with any tmck
driver in town will receive prompt attention. lohn Nestibo."

t It is intuestinr to not€ that the price now w&t .50 a ton les thm the lS)0 Manítoba Coal
Co. óti"J *¿ Si.in to $Í50 a ton le¡6 th¿n rhe 1893 Mcârthur míne prlcc. Âlso, the price had
iumpèd 50 cents a ton above the 1882 Lemox mine priæ'
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'Whcn work resumed that fall, Mr. Nestibo inserted the following
ad ín the November 29, 1933 issue of the Deloraine Times: ,,Lots
of coal on hand at the Salter Mine, 92.60 a ton at the mine. - John
Nestibo." Notice that the price had increased $.10 per ton.

The following spring we find a small ad announcing a sensa-
tional "Six Day Coal Sale" in the March 14, lgg4 issue of the
Deloraine Times. "From Thursday, March 15th to March 22nd in-
clusive we will .sell lump coal for 92.15 per ton at the mine - J.
Nestibo, Salter Coal Mines." \Mith a drop in price of $.4S a ton, it is
quite possible that he managed to clear out all that season,s remaining
inventory.

That same fall the price was pegged ar $2.1S as work com-
menced again for another season. The sale price must have been
quite populart Found in the October 23, 1934 Deloraine Times ís the
following ad: "Coal - Salter Mine now working. Good supply of
coal on hand at $2.15 per ron. Get yours now. - |ohn Nestibo,
Operator."

About two and half years later Mr. Nestibo's ad appealed to a
deeper area of human response beyond the purely economic factor.
The price had jumped to the 1933 fatl price of $2.60 per ton. The
March 11, 1937 Deloraine Times carries the following "sentimental',
ad: "Coal - Don't forget the local coal mines. 'We have a big stock
of good coal on hand. If you do not patronize them they will die and
you may miss them some day. If you buy their coal they will be a
greater help to this district than in the past. Our price at the mine
is $2.60 a ton. Adam Johnston is selling our coal in Goodlands. \Me
also want to thank our many customers and friends. John Nestibo."***

There was much competition in the dray business. Typical ad
found in all the December lg32 issues of the Deloraine Times:
"Calder's Dray Service - Coal from local mines at $1.25 per ton. Coal
delivered around town promptly. For service give us a ring."

Deloraine Times, January 5, 1934 and run every week for balance
of winter: "Have your coal hauled by Skuse's truck service direct
from the mines at $1.ô0 per ton. All orders will receive prompr
attention. Leave orders at A. H. Skuse's house."

{({.*
Front page neïvs reports in the Deloraine Times in support of this

important loeal industry were lengthy and quite stirring. The October
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17, 1934 issue carried the following under a large headline reading
"NEW EQUIPMENT AT LOCAL COAL MINES."

"We doubt if many people fully realize the extent to which an
important industry is being built up in this district at the coal
mines on the eøsúl end of the Turtle Mountains south of Goodlands.
A visit to these mines at the present time would be a surprising
revelation to those who have not yet seen them. Coal has been
mined in that locality now for the past three or four years, increasing
in production from year to year, but the improvements made this
year greatly surpass anything heretofore accomplished.

"Just a short distance away (from the Henderson mine) on the
Salter farm is another mine being operated on a smaller scale by
fohn Nestibo. Much improvement has also been made at this mine
this year. Mr. Nestibo has developed a splendid camp site and is still
adding improvements. No st¡ip mining has been done at this mine
but is confined to a shaft running under the bank similar to that
at the Cain mine. Instead of using steam power, Nestibo is using
horses to haul the cars from the mine, but up to the present has not
installed screens. This mine too has produced considerable coal during
the past seasons and is now preparing to increase its production as
well as its efficiency.

"At present there is considerable demand for coal from these
mines frorn the U.S.4."2

"This industry means considerable to this district not only in
providing cheap fuel but in helping to solve the employment problem
and is therefore deserving of encouragement by way of patronage.
Every ton of coal bought at these mines provides labor for un-
employed men of the district besides a saving of fuel cost to the
consumer. Furthermore, every dollar spent there is kept in circulation
in the district which is of considerable importance. People who here-
tofore imagined they could not burn this coal are now finding,
through experience that they can do so quite satisfactorily. Any local
industry of this nature is deserving of support."

I It is difficult to understand how the edttor ol the local pm could have made this obvlom
mistake in dlrætion. He no doubt had had apple opportunity to vlsit the site and æe that the mine
was on t}e west end oI the Mountain. It is quite slgnif¡cmt that he repeatçd the mlstake nade
by th€ Manttoba Daily Free Prss reportelf4 yian prèviom when reporting the progrm made by
the diræto¡s of the Biandon and South-'V[estern. But that rcporter ws a bit more justlfled in his
efror., The ¡emoval of a ta¡ill of l0 cents pe¡ hund¡ed pounds of æal imported f¡om Canada was
approved by the P¡esident on June 6, 1932. It wu granted because the balance ol trade in coal
bãiween Canada and the U.S.A. was favorable to the latte¡ in 1931,
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According to Mr, Helmer three carloads of lump coal were sent
as a sample to \Minnipeg but the offered price for the coal was in-
sufficient to pây the freight charges. Two carloads of screening were
sent to the Brandon Mental Hospital but there was too much fire
clay distributed through the screenings for proper combustion so the
effort was dropped.

***
The coal from the "Salter" mine went far and wide. Ed Dow of

Boissevain says the coal came to Boissevain and to points east of
Boissevain mainly by truck.

One significant customer in this area was Mr. Harold Talbot who
with his wife ran the store and post office at Horton about eight
miles south of Boissevain on Highway 10. They purchased the coal
for several winters for $4.00 a ton delivered by truck. They found
that the,coa[ burned quite well. John Nestibo acquired customers
such as this through his well-digging business which took him
many miles from his Goodlands area home.

Anolher important patron of the Boissevain district was Harold
Henderson. He preferred the "cash and carry" method and saved
$1.40 a ton over the price the Talbots bought it for. This saving
meant great hardship, however. He went by wagon team, accompan-
ied by three or four neighbours. Goíng in the late fall to lay in their
winter's supply of fuel, they found it necessary en route and when
returning to sleep right in the wagons under the stars. Mr. Henderson
recalls seeing the water running off the backs of the miners as they
came out of the mine. On one of Harold's last visits to the mine to buy
coal, some main timbers had given'way one night, while no one rvas
in the mine, and only a very small passâge\May was visible at the
entrance to the mine.

The coal was dumped into the wagon boxes from the loading
ramp which eliminated a lot of back-breaking shovel-loading.

rl. ¡1. r¡

The turnover in labourers was as quick as the turnover in coal.
Some lasted an hour, some a whole day. The passenger tïansporta-
tion business to and from \Minnipeg, where many of them came
from, was stimulated to a degree too.

An interesting point is that the huge pile of fire clay, left there
at the Henderson mine site when the mine was abandoned, ignited
some time ago by spontaneous combustíon and burned for about 5
years.
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CHAPTER F'IVE

THE G. CAIN OPERATION _ HENDERSON MINE

Mr. and Mrs. George Cain reside in the country about a mile
north of Melita where Mr. Cain operates a road construction business.

Mr. Cain began mining in the fall of 1932 on the Henderson
farm after Mr. Nestibo left the site in favour of the Salter farm.

Like Mrs. Nestibo, L*. 
"","1*ith 

thuTulp of trvo girls cooked
for the 40 men her husband employed on both the day and ntght
shifts. It took a whole quarter of beef at a time for a roast for one
meal with a dishpan full of rice pudding. The ovens produced 14
loaves of bread and 12 pies a day. Providing this regularly could
prove quite a challenging task when the baking and catering e-quip-
ment lacked some of the modern day gadgets and was set up on a
temporary basis.

For entertainment', especially when they were snowed in, the
boys would chip in for a barrel of refreshments and Mrs. Cain
supplied the sandwiches for a social ín the dining hall. Those who
imbibed too heavily had to call for the only "medical" aid available

- Mrs. John Nestibo - who administered homemade but exlremely
effective remedies whenever she could.

*¡l¡**I had to be a 'jack of all trades' to manage that outfit", George
Cain reflected. "You simply had to get some experience the hard
way."

Like hís contempôrary, Mr. Nestíbo, George Cain began by strip
mining for some time, (a caterpillar tractor with scraper was used to
remove the overburden) then switched to tunnel mining with the main
tunnel at a three to one slope extending into the earth for a
distance o1 I/8 of a mile in the last mine. Seams of coal up to 200
feet wide by TYz feet in depth were encountered. Steam and electric
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power was utilized in the operation of the mine. Quoting again from
Lee Cameron's special report to the Dept. of Mines and Natural
Resources: Henderson farm (N.\M.V ,13-l-24W) George Cain opera-
tor, 1933-1939.

"Two entries, 500 feet apart gave access to underground develop-
ment on the northwest flank of the ravine. Coal from a 3/2-foot
thick seam was mined by room and pillar method, then hauled to the
surface via the adits. Production from these workings was continuous
despite poor roof conditions."

A good deal of poplar wood was used at this mine to construct
the ramp, rails and the bunkhouses. Fritz Adams hauled the wood
lor this mine at $4.00 a load.

Mr. Caín had rwo shifts going for a couple of months in the
fall and early winter then reverted to one shift for the remainder of
the season.

:lt {i {.

Consistent coverage was provided in the news and want ad
columns of the local press. Quoting from a report found in the
December 14,1932 Deloraine Times:

!'George Cain who is operating the Henderson mine reports
he is now mining in a four foot seam of coal and that the quality
of the coal is greatly improved." (This was probably when George
was still strip mining at the beginning).

From the Decernber 21 issue of 1932 we get: "Coal from the
Henderson mine has been reduced to $2.50 per ton at the mine.
Good vein of coal, fork loaded, no dust. Keep your money in the
district. George Cain, Mine Operator."

The following spring, Mr. Cain ran this ad in the Deloraine
Times of Feb. 15, 1933:

"A better seam of coal has been uncovered at the Henderson
Mines. Coal $2.50 a ton, screenings $.75 per ton."

That fall, when work resumed, George ran a number of ads like
this beginning on September 27:

"Coal for sale at the Henderson Mine southeast of Goodlands,
Man. Deliveries made right at the mine. Patronize home industry.
Put in your winter supplir of coal from the Henderson mine and
keep your money in circulation in the district. Quality good soft
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coal suitable for all purposes, may be obtained fresh from the mine.
A new road has been built to the mine assuring good transportation.
Get it now while weather is good."

Along with this ad elsewhere in the paper a-large 5'' x 5"
display t/pe ad with large 3/a" print was run' declaring that the
Monarch Lumber Company with f. A. Godfrey as manager, was

an official dealer for the prized local article.

Over a year later, January 3 and 24, 1934, we find this ad'

"Buy your coal where your dollar buys most. At the Henderson
mine coál is being taken from a four foot seam and is hard enough
to stand powder. Roads are being kept open for trucks. Prices $2.60
per ton; screening good and clean, free from dirt and dry, $l'00 per
ton. George Cain - OPerator."

In the tanuary 3 issue we also find an interesting notation in
the local news columns:

"Mr. Geo. Cain is busy loading â car of coal here this week
from the local mine. The car is billed for Medora'"

That same fall, when the míne was all set up for another
season, the Deloraine Times oI October 17, 1934 gave good front
p"gu 

"ou"r"ge 
to this important local industry. Quoting from -this

i"""Sthy t"p*t that was headed "NEW EQUIPMENT AT LOCAL
COIL MñpS,, (also partly quoted in connection with the Nestibo
operation) we find:

"The mine on the Henderson farm is being operated by George
cain who is to be congratulated on the efficient equipment he has

nàw built up with scarcely any capital to work on, showing good

ability in putting to the best use what equipment he has- been able

to ,*.rr". Èor the past few months he has had tffm. Combs assisting

him in rigging up machinery which is now in operation and workíng
very efficliãntly. I" the early part of the season he took out what

"o^i 
hu had unc.overed by removing the surplus earth to a depth

of l5 leet. Thís source now having been exhausted he is driftíng
into the hillside from the ravine with two shafts one of which is
now in about 200 feet and in both of which he is now mining a

seam of coal from 36 to 42 inches in depth. The coal is taken from
these shafts in cars along a light gauge railway and pulled to the
top of the bank by a steam engine located in a well-equipped engine
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house. The cars are then switchecl into a large coal storage housc
made of slabs and'covered with Russian thistle (which has proved
a boon in many rvays to the people of the district). The coal goes
from here down a chute into trucks passing over a screen *Ëi"h
takes out the smaller chunks. This small "o"i go", into trucks from
the screens and is again hauled up to the top of the bank and dumped
into another similar coal storage house. From there it passes down
another chute to the trucks, passing over a finer screen. In thís way
he gets two grades of coal, first for the furnace coal and secondly
the stove coal. This system avoids shovelling as all the trucks have
to do is drive under either one or the other of the chutes and be
loaded. In the engine room is the main engine which provides power
for hauling the cars and for thc sawmill which cuts the timber
brought from the mountain into slabs for building purposes and
timbers for the mine. It also provides steam for arrothãr .rgìt " which
drives two generators, one for lighting the mine shaft and the other
for lighting the buildings and driving the electric motor which pumps
the water from the mine. Bunkhouses have also been erectãd fòr
the men.

, "At the present time Mr. Cain is employing 24 men and running
24 hours a day, providing about 30 tons of 

"o"1 
pu, day. Last season

he took out about 2000 tons of coal and this ,.uro' he expects to
produce considerably more as the demand for this coal is increasing
from year to year."

rl. rl. ,ß

The following spring an ad in the Times of Feb. 2g, lg35 read:
"The cleanest, dryest, and hardest coal ever mined in the Turtle

Mountain. Order your next load from the Henderson Mine.,,
December t2, 1935 saw this ad run in the Deloraine Times:
(¡Qs¿l 

- We have worked out a real draining system at the
Henderson Mine and are supplying good dry coal. Dry-coal is more
economical than wet coal and will not slack so easily. Try an order
now.t'

Mr. cain encouraged a little competition among the truckers.
On December g, lg37le had this adìnserted i' thi il*;;]--'-

"Coal - Plenty of lump coal on hand at the Henderson Mine.call for it yourself or leave your order with any truck driver.',
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And a new trucker had arrived on the scene by now so the
competition in the dray business 'rüas keener than ever. This ad
appeared occasionally (along with other dray business ads) from
November 1935 until the mines closed:

"Let us haul your coal. Quick and courteous service. Phone 78'
Odiel Rommeleare."

And with a continual stream of similar advertisements the fame
of Turtle Mountain coal spread far and wide. A trucking outfit
from Landa, North Dakota came regularly with a large truck to
pick up coal. The Ford V8 was the first one seen in the district;
it conld haul a 5 ton load. Screenings (coal dust) were sold to the
town of Bottineau, U.S. at 50c a ton for use in thawing out the
ground to install a r iater system - a winter works (relief) proiect'
(Russian thistle, a symbol of the dry '30's, was abundantly available
and served well as a necessary ingredient to ignite the screenings)'

About 1934 an embargo rvent into effect permitting only a

limited amount of screenings to be shipped to the U'S. since it was
putting miners out of work there. In fact, an embargol eventually
went into effect on all coal. Turtle Mountain Coal had become a
mâtter of internatÍonal concernl None was hauled to the U.S. after
that.

t tl. ¡1.

Among many others, tlryo men on the Cain payroll were Leeson
Adolf who kept the books and was in charge of sales and Mervin
lames, weight inspector. 

,( ¡tr

Mr. Cain in an interview also noted that a flourishing barter
trade had erupted due to the scarcity of money. A wagonload of
coal was traded for a dressed pig with dressed pork goíng at 5c
a lb. Butter was 15c a lb' and dressed beef sold at 3c.
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In fact, some very keen economic rivalry characterized the spirit
of the day. Estevan, Drumheller and Souris Coal sold at $1.00 to
$2.00 per tonl cheaper than it could be bought in Melita after it had
been hauled to Deloraine and then to Goodlands on the Lyleton
branch. Of course, the price was set equal or just above the price
of the local coal. And price competition remained a hot issue among
local producers. lohn Nestibo's prices fluctuated between $2.1S and
$2.60 per ton; the four other producer-conternporaries dared not
set their price higher nor was there any serious attempt at under-
cutting made since production costs dictated otherwise.

One of the more significant ads that Mr. Cain sponsored was a
display ad in the Deloraine Times, two columns wide and at least
five inches tall with large /a inch type for the heading that declared
boldly: 

¡,'BUY COAL FROM THE
HENDERSON MINE

"Do you realize you are buying coal at low prices in this town
because it is being mined here and the large quantity purchased by
local buyers makes it possible to sell at such low prices?

"Do you realize that our local coal mines in these hard times
provide work for approximarely 35 persons besides giving employ-
ment to our local truck drivers and their employees?

"You will have noticed certain advertisements indicating low
prices of coal which may be shipped in from outside points. These
prices are obtainable because the local mines are giving you coal
at low prices and forcing other dealers to reduce their prices. you
are buying your coal at least $2.00 cheaper per ton than would be
the case were our local mines not operating.

"If this employment is being given and this saving being effected
through the efforts of our local mines should you not indicate your
appreciation by giving them your entire support? The quality of the
Henderson coal is improving, it is being mined from a dry seam, and
starting this week you may obtain coal at the Henderson Mine at
the remarkable low rate of $2.40 per ron at the Mine.
Henderson Coal Mine
George Cain, Operator."

This ad vr'as run consecutively for several weeks in January 1g34.

.1 orÍginal price.of this coal was 94.50 a lon, The p¡íc€ wu eventually did help to force localproducers out of busines.
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The Great West Coal Company Limited countered with a four
column by full page height ad with pictures of local homes
(probably) that were heated for "sueh and such" price for a full
year. This ad appeared in the middle of lanuary 1934 and occasionally
throughout the winter.

It is obvious from these facts that competition was more than
the spice of business here; it was the medium through which many
hard-pressed families were able to afford to keep from freezing in the
bitter prairie winters.

¡***
The coal from this mine found a market as far east as Boíssevain

and perhaps even farther. Norman Kempthorne of Boissevain tells
me he remembers going up with two neighbours in 1934 and getting
the coal with four \Magon teams with one team being led. They
lvere gone four days at a time late in the fall before the first
snowfall. With the big demand for coal in the fall, they pretty
well anticipated a long wait to get loaded.

Another cash and carry customer from this area who paid
$2.40 a ton at the míne was Elmer Hammond. He borrowed Norman
Kempthorne's wagon and with his own and a few others made up
a cavalcade of eight r¡¡agon teams. Mr. Hammond was accompanied
by two other men so that five teams had to be led on this 40
odd mile trip to the Henderson mine. They slept În the wagons
and the Deloraine fairgrounds on their overnight stops en route and
back home. Elmer recalls that those spots were pretty well air-
conditioned in the crisp atmosphere of a late fall night. He added
that they even offered him a iob at the minel He also mentioned
that the volume of coal brought home was for personal use and
none \¡¡as put up for sale.

Another customer east of Deloraine was lohn Neufeld of
Whitewater who ran a general store called "Neufeld's RoadsÍde
store". He wasn't too impressed with the quality of the coal.

Another customer from Boissevain was Mr. Bill Moncur, referred
to at the beginning of the book who is probably the district's most
prominent historian. It was in the fall of 1933 that Bill headed
west with his dad and two neighbours to fetch some of the "black
stuff" from the Henderson (Cain) mine for the first time. Going
in a grcup of four r¡/agon teams with one team being led, they
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lelt at 4:00 a.m. and arrived at 10:00 p.m. \Mhat actually led them
to the Henderson mine was a chance meeting with a man standing
beside an overloaded light truck with a flat tire on the narrorv road
to the mine site. It turned out to be George Cain himself, who
was busily hauling more binder carriage wheels to the mine to
be fitted on to the rough timber frame oi coal cars. 'When viewing
the site coming over the hill with the floodlights on it, it looked
líke a little townsite. The weather was perfect. The smoke from
the tireless steam engine was going straight up as it puffed away
drawing up the coal cars. It was an open pit mine at the time
and with the lights reflected brightly on rhe shiny black surface
of the 75 foot by 50 foot seam of coal it appeared as a glistening
sheet of ice. "It was breathtaking and almost hard to believe" Bill
remarked.

They were given the famous'\ryesteïn hospitaùity with a king-
sized meal and all the trimmings - such as free, comfortable,
overnight lodging.

Cash and carry price of the coal at the time was $2.25 a ton
and Bill adds that they got "full measure".

They left at 9:00 a.m. on their return trip and got as far as'Whitewater 
- a distance of about 25 miles - by l0 p.m. They

were allowed to sleep in the waiting room of the railway station
but no coal could be spared for heat.

"Boy, was I stiffl" Bill reflected, shaking his head.

In order to feed the horses along the way, it \¡¿as necessary to
scrounge any bits of edible vegetation that had survived the deadly
heat of summer and had escaped the ravaging grasshoppers. Failing
this, leftover straw (from the twenties, that is) could be had if one
had the endurance to dig it out of the top soil that had blown and
landed on top of a small pile. Bill tried this at one strâw pile they
managed to locate and after three or four herioc attempts to ,,mine"
some stra\ry, he gave up because the "overburden" \ryas too heavy and
kept falling in on the small passageway he had made into the pile.
They had to resort to feeding the horses some R¡.rssian Thistle, weeds
and some tiny bits of dried grass found along the railroad track east
of Whitewater. The last ten miles the horses simply had to do without
feed. 'While trudging slowly home, Bill had particularly noticed
that the prairie scene was anything but productive. In dríed-up streams
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were carcasses of farm animals - hogs, cattle, sheep - which had
simply perished when the water supply became exhausted.

They made another two trips for coal the first year using two
rilagons each time and in 1934 they tried taking three wagons. On
the second trip they arrived at the mine fairly late and were advised
that they better get loaded that night (after 11:00 p.m.); if they
waited titl the following day, the big American trucks would have to
be loaded first and they would be much delayed. So they weighed
the wagons quickly, pulled in underr the tipple and waited while the
coal arrived fresh from the ravine. George Cain had by now begun
to tunnel mine. A cable was used, quickly winding up on the large
homemade drum powered by the steam engine, to draw up three
one-half ton cars at one time out of the main tunnel on a track
made of poplar 2 x 4 covered with a strip of protecting metal,

On the way home this time, Bill's dad was waylaid by a
neighbor, Bob Ekin, who requested help to drive a herd of cattle
from a pasture in Turtle Mountain. A fall roundup. This left Bill
with a team to lead. When taking a shortcut suggested by his
father over the track at Cadzow (a little flag station) he experi-
enced some difficulty because the team being led failed to brake its
wagon and the momentum gained downhill smashed the tongue
into the rear of the lead wagon snapping the neck-yoke. Another
one was obtained from the C.P.R. fence - a brace pole about l0
feet long. \Mith no saw available it simply had to protrude about 3
feet on each side for the remainder of the trip home.

Mr. Moncur states that the first time he heand about coal
being in Township 2, Range l9W he refused to believe it. It was when
he was preparing to leave with his father on their first trip to the
Henderson mine that someone iokingly drew his attention to the fact
that there was coal avaílable much closer - the spot where it was
first discovered. About 2 weeks later he and Harry Kincaid went
down in a car on a Sunday afternoon and stopped at the old Adelpha
store. The storekeeper laughed and said it was years ago that it was
first discovered and added that there was too much overburden to
make development feasible. But he did give positive direction to the
spot and Bill beheld for the first time this important location.

Actually, coal was much closer to Bill's home than that. Right
on his own farm, northwest of Boissvain, l0-4-20\M, while digging
a well they struck an 8 foot-thick seam of coal at 182 feet. Being
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a drilled wcll, big chunks of excellent lignite were brought up by the
large auger.

**{.
About 12 miles south of Bill Moncur's farm, 24-2-20W, Robert

lohnstone also discovered coal while digging a well on his homestead
there back in the 1880's. (Reported by hís nephew, Mr. Allen
]ohnstone of BoÍssevain).

The August 17, 1939 Deloraine Times carries on its front page
the news of an important business transaction. Headed "Henderson
Mine Changes Hands" it continues:

"George Cain, who has operated the Henderson coal mine south
of town for the past seven years, has sold out his interests to a
company from Bienfait, Saskatchewan, with H. Kushnerus as Man-
ager. The nerff company (Goodlands Mine Co.) has taken over the
mÍne and is busy getting it in shape for the coming season. Mr. Cain
informed the Times and News that during the seven years he had
been in the coal mine business he had paid out over $3,000 in
royalties besides employing a large number of men each winter. He
intends to devote most of his time to roadbuilding in the future."
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The Goodlands Mine Co. operated until 1943 when labor
shortage and flooding caused the closing of the mine. Confirmation
of this is found in a brief report by Lee Cameron:

"Goodlands Mine Company (1940-1943) Production from these
workings was continuous despite poor roof conditions. Wartime labour
shortage together with flooding of the ^workings, closed all operations
in 1943."

Mr. Roy A. Dow, another ardent seeker of local history from
'Waskada, Manitoba, reported that a stationary steam engine
powered a winch to pull the coal up on an incline in coal cars which
rolled on light gauge tracks. Mr. Adams of Boissevain was the
engineer. The coal cars were hooked together by a short chain and
as many as four to six were hauled up at one time to a tipple
where it was weighed and dumped into a bin under which a truck
or wagon could be driven and a chute opened to fill them. Coal
sold for $3.00 per ton, and Mr. Dow adds, inadvertently confirming
a portion of the Milton Hersey report, "it \Mas a good quality of soft
coal with a high moisture content."

CHAPTER SIX

THE GOODLANDS MINE CO. OPERATION
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CHAPTER SEVEN
THE DELORAINE COAL MINES LTD. OPERATION

The area of the old McArthur mine southeast of Deloraine was
not forgotten in the big "Coal Rush" of the thirties. The timbers for
this old mine were still standing in 1933 according to Roy Dow.

The first indication that some genuine interest had been aroused
in the possibilities for this old mine was recorded on the front page
of the Deloraine Tímes of Septemben g, lg3l with a large heaãing
that read *COAL TESTS MADE SOUTH OF TO\Ã/N', It said:

"Considerable interest is being taken by the people of this
district in the coal development in the Turtle Mountaìn southeast of
Deloraine. It is over 351 years now since coal was first discovered
and mined in a small way in the Turtle Mountain but ever since
that time it has lain dormant without any serious consideration
being given the possibility of there being coal of any quantitity or
commercial value in that area. A few years ago the matter
was brought to the attention of Mr. Davies and other Bran-
don citizens by Mr. Morgan who worked in the original
mine and who was still hopeful of big developments. About two
months ago, Mr. Davies and Mr. Farguson, a practical miner,
decided to go ahead and make a test which has so rar convinced
them that a high quality of coal can be secured in sufficient quantity
to warrant development on a large scale. The analysis of this coal
and burning tests that have been made are sufficient to prove that
the coal that has been found is much superiorz to souris coal and
may even be better than some of the coal shipped in fr.'om Alberta.
A seam of good depth has been opened up on the side of the ravine
on the east side of John Muir's farm and several men are now

I This should be 45 yeus,

¿:¡._ffi;"{r*i_"*i:'iå"".*1r$i"'.':;".t t"1ff"$.H Ti.,}ll':3'",1å*ñ'*.iî'få'##."îru'?lå
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employed in opening this up sufficiently to permit of the coal being
mined in larger quantities.

"So encouraging have been the results so far that those men are
incorporating a company in order to finance mining on a much larger
scale. Shoulá developments continue lavorable and coal of a high
grade be found in large quantities, it is going to prove a real asset

not only to this district but to Manitoba as a whole, for at present
no coal is being mined in this province. Coming as it does at a

period of financial depression when labour and cheap fuel is most
needed nothing could be more opportune and such a development
is deserving of all the financial and moral backing that the people
of this disirict can give. Every effort should be made to test the
extent, area, depth and quality of this coal at the earliest possible
date, in order to ascertain whether or not mining on a large scale
is justified. Should such tests then reveal large quantÌties of coal, it
would be in the interests of all concerned to see that mining on a

large scale be put into effect to help relieve a large number of
unemployed and at the same time provide cheaper fuel for the winter.
This ;[ requires capital which at the present time is not yet avail-
able. So far, the development 'trarrants the government giving what
assistance it can and it is encouraging to know that a representative
of the Natural Resources Department of the Provincial Government
intends visiting the area at an early date with the intention of
investigating the possibilities.

"Those who have taken home some of this coal to test in their
stoves and furnaces have been very well satisfied with the results
and Robt. McBride was the first to have several tons delivered for
use at his hotel in Deloraine. This new development is being watched
with considerable interest, as citizens of this district are hopeful of
reducing their fuel bills this winter."

Vfhile Mr. and Mrs. J. Davies and Mr. M. Farguson of Brandon,
Man., a group of optimistic entrepreneurs, lvere busy getting the
lawyers of Deloraine, J. M. George and M. S. \ilatson working on
their application for incorporation as mentioned in the news
report, some top-ranking government officials visited the mine site.
Another front page news report the following week (September 16)
headed "GOVT. OFFICIALS VISIT COAL MINE" gave splendid
coverage to the unusual event.

"Considerable more interest is being taken from day to day
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in the mining development in the Turtle Mountain anc{, people are
beginning to realize more and more what an asset this might prove
to be particularly to this district, in giving employment and in
furnishing cheaper fuel. In the past few weeks, people have come
from all over the district and from outlying districts to see what is
taking place. On Friday of last week the mine was visited by Premier
Bracken, Dr. Deleary and Mr. Cole of the Provincial Department of
Natural Resources, who all expressed hope of the possibilities of this
new mining area. They visited the mine again on Saturday morning
and so satisfied was the Premier that he said his government would
do all in its power to help prove this area and assist in any other
way possible, and stated that the government would try and secure
a diamond drill and send it out here for tcsting purposes.

"On Monday Hon. D. G. McKensie, Minister of Mines for
the Province, visited the mine with the hope of finding out what
the prospects \Mere, and of what assistance his department could be.
He stated that although he had little knowledge of coal mining
yet he thought the prospects were sufficiently good to \'¿arrant a
thorough test of the area being made and assured the operators of
his assistance and co-operation.

"In the meantime Mr. Farguson, in charge of operations is
working away with a staff of 14 men, endeavoring as best as he
can with the means at his disposal to get as much coal as possible
exposed and to remove as much coal as possible. The first vein
opened up is now being developed and the more it is developed
the more encouraging it becomes both from the standpoint of qualíty
and quantity of coal. In a few days it is his intention to open up
another shaft and hire more men to work with the hope of greatly
increasing the output to supply the heavy demand.

"As nels of this new development is spread around, trucks are
coming from every direction with the hope of getting their coal
supply, and every day there are a number of trucks waiting to have
their orders filled and many have to go a\May disappointed as the
supply so far is not nearly sufficient to meet the heavy demand.

"Coal mining on a large scale in this district if found possible
would add greatly to the assets of the district. On account of its
close proximity to the railway, such facilities could readily be made
available and already the representatives of both the Natural
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Resources Department and Traffic Department of the C.N.R.t have
visited the area and have given every assurance ol railway transpor-
tation facilitïes as soon as production warrants it."

Thus the long sought-for hopes of a railroad connection with
the local mines were appreciably close to being realized. Like a ghost
from the past (1889), the old "N.P." was lohnny-on-the-spot to
offer competitive assistance. Having established a beachhead many
years before with its 'Western Extension Track from Adelpha to
Deloraine (which passed through the Turtle Mountain at a point
not too far from the mine) the C.N.R' was in a good position to
talk business with the developers'

*{.!t

In chronological order, the next significant event was the grant-
ing of letters patent for the new coal company. Quoting from the
Mànitoba Gazette of Saturday, October 10, 1931 with reference to the
company "these men are incorporating to finance mining on a much
larger scaie":

"Public notice is hereby given that, under the Statute in that
behalf, Letters Patent have been issued, under the great seal of the
Province of Manitoba, bearing the date of the 2nd day of October,
A.D. 1931, incorporating, tohn Gomer Davies, agent, Mary Charlotte
Davies, Married Woman; \Milliam Morrison Farguson, Miner; all of
the City of Brandon, Manitoba, William John Milton George, Barris-
ter-at-law; Melford Selden 'Watson, Barrister-at-la¡w; of the Town of
Deloraine, Province of Manitoba; and such other persons as mây
become shareholders in the company be created a body corporate
and politic under the name of "Deloraine Coal Mines Limited" for
the following purposes - (a) to prospect for, explore, stake, develop,
recover, maintain, and manage all kinds of minerals, mining lands,
mineral claims and other deposits and properties (b) to provide all
appliances, works, buildings and machinery necessary for the carrying
on of operations of the company including construction and operation
of all facilities for supplying the property of the company and the
workmen. employed thereon. (c) to purchase, take on, hold, lease,
stake, locate or otherwise acquire any mines, minerals, míning lands,
mineral claims or any lands or property of a similar nature or kind

-ñrìolu."r"lv there is no written eviclence of this although a verbal promise may well
have bæn made,' Since there is prima facie evidence - on the othe¡ hmd - of the C.P.R''s
co-operation (through their IndustrÎal Development Board) in the form of corspondpnce with the
Depärtment of Itliis and an analysis ol thÈ chemical piopertie ol the co-al, I am led to wonder
if ihis reference to C.N.R. co-operãtion wasn't simply iust snother edito¡ial enor.
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or any right, title, or interest therein, and any concessions, leases,
options and licenses from any government, person or corporation and
to develop or otherwise improve and utilize the same and to pledge,
mortgage, lease, option, sell, or otherwise deal with such mines,
minerals, mining lands, mineral claims, concessions, leases, options
and licences. (d) to establish, maintain and operate laboratories,
workshops, mills, and factories for the purpose of financing and
preparing for sale minerals recovered by the company or by any
other person, firm or corporation. (e) to buy, sell, manage and deal
in minerals, plants, machinery, implements, conveniences and sup-
plies capable of being used in connection with mining operations or
required by workmen and others employed by the company. (f) to
exercise all or any of the powers to which the company is or may
become entitled by virtue of the laws of the Province of Manitoba,
including the foregoing powers, whether especially enumerated or
implied without limitation.

"Provided that nothing herein contained shall be deemed to confer
upon the company any porryers to which the jurisdiction of the Legis-
lature of the Province of Manitoba does not extend, and particularly
shall not be deemed to confer upon the company the power to issue
promissory notes in the nature of bank notes; and all the powers
herein contained shall be exerciseable subject to the provisions and
laws in force in Manitoba and regulations made thereunder in respect
to the matters therein referred to and especially with regard to the
construction and working of railways, and the business of insurance,
and the business of a trust company or guarantee company and any
other business with respect to which special laws and regulations
may now be or may hereafter be put in force.

"The chief place of business of said company is to be at the
city of Brandon, 322 - 4th Streer, Province of Manitoba. The capital
stock shall be Fifty Thousand dollars. The said stock to be divided into
Fifty Thousand shares of One dollar each. The said John Gomer
Davies, Mary Charlotte Davies and William Morrison Farguson shall
be the first directors of the said company.

"Dated at the office of the Provincial Secretary, thís 2nd day of
October 4.D., 1931.

D. L. Mcleod
Provincial Secretary."
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\Mhen mailing the petition for incorporation the solicitors ex-
plained in a letter that no shares had yet been subscribed for since
it was a mining compâny. "September 8th, 1931. The Depart-
ment of the Provincial Secretary, Registrar of Companies, Win-
nipeg, Manitoba. Dear Sir: We enclose herewith the petition for
incorporation of Deloraine Coal Mines Ltd. as this is a mining
company, no shares have yet been subscribed for. We also enclose
marked cheque for $95.00 in payment of the fees. Yours truly, George
& \Matson." However, in accordance with the rules, Mrs. Alma Maud
Lawson, Registrar of Companies would not proceed with the ap-
plication for incorporation until the minimum amount of shares were
subscribed for by the directors named in the petition, i.e., at least
one share each, Upon this Mr. and Mrs. Davies and Mr. W. Farguson
immediately subscribed and paid for 100 shares each while the
solicitors bought the minimum amount.

That some of these L*r", actriatty "t "r,ia hands in the financial
district of the capital of the Keystone Province is confirmed by an
informal report irom Hugh l. Coyle o1 422 Louis Riel Street in St.
Boniface who called at my promotional booth at "Manisphere 100."
He recalled a man by the name of Harold Nunn who, at the time,
owned the \Minnipeg Hotel and later managed the Commercial Hotel.
Mr. Nunn definitely purchased a number of issues from a farmer who
was possibly from Deloraine and a few others who were known
to Mr. Coyle bought some from the unknown farmer as well.

Also included in this privileged group who were being offered
what was to be an unusually lucrative proposition - a share in an
expanding company with unlimited possibilities - is an unnamed
individual who used to work for the C,N.R. as a crane operator.
But Mr. Coyle was inadvertently left out from this circle of "in-
businessmen" \ryho were actually all his friends and he wryly recalls
how upset he was over this hush, hush situatíon. He remarked that
he was awfully glad later on.

"I figure I saved myself a hundred bucks. Them other fellows,"
he said, savoring every word, "lost their money. In the depression,
it was a lot to lose."

By October 28, things were really humming. The Deloraine
Times conscientiously gave top priority to the news and gave front
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pagc covcrûgc ûgain. Thc hcading was'|GOVT. DRILL HERE FOR
COAL TEST."

"'Work at the Deloraine Coal Mines south of town is proceeding
as rapidly as possible. A few weeks ago a new shaft was started at
the point where the Morgan Bros. mined several years ago. A large
vertical shaft was put in to the depth of about 40 feet for drainage
and ventilating purposes and a tunnel started farther back leading to
the coal. Three shifts of men working 24 hours a day have been
engaged on this tunnel laying trackl as thery went. When in about
200 feet they encountered quite a, volume of water which delayed
the work considerably. A power pump \Mas put on the old shaft with
the hope of draining the tunnel and this experiment has now proven
successful so that the men in the tunnel are no longer hampered in
this way and the work is now proceeding rapidly in the hope that
the vein of coal is expected to be reached almost any day. If this
works out as expected this mine may very soon be capable of
producing quite a volume of coal. Track will be laid to the top of
the hill where the coal will be screened and loaded.

"The Department of Mines of the Province of Manitoba have
sent a drill to make tests2 for coal in the vicinity of the above mine
and this drill started work the first of the week on the top of the
hill opposite the mine and by today should reach the level where the
coal is supposed to be. It is also proposed to make this a deep test
with the hope of finding out if there is still a deeper seam of coal.
It is hoped that these tests may reveal a large body of coal and
remove all doubts and justify the present development work now
going on.

"The company now operating this mine has been granted a
provincial charter under the name of 'Deloraine Coal Mines Limited'
and if present development work justifies larger operations this will
be done with as little delay as possible. Development on a large
scale and on a profitable basis will prove a great asset not only to
this district, but to the province as a whole."

t This "light gauge track" as it is elæwhe¡e described. was made from used street car rails
taken up from the stræts of Brandon, I gathsed tlis infomation in a telephone intewiw withT.. Farguson of_Br_andon, who wo¡ked in üre mine and is the son of the laìe Mr. M, Farguson,who was one of the diræto¡s of Deloraine Coal Mines Ltd,

2 Two d¡ill holes were put dom in the vicinity of the shaft. Thc first, located 75 feet suth-
east from the shaft cut a 2 foot sem of lignite côal at a depth of 49 feei, but no further *ams
were encountered ln drilling to a depth of 95 feet, The sæond hole. put down at a polnt 360
feet wet of the fint, failed to intersÄ:t any coal in 125 feet of drillin!.'
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Over a month later, in the December 2nd, l93l issue of the
Deloraine Times a front page article headed "LOCAL MINES IN-
CREASING IN OUTPUT" which was partly quoted above in con-
nection with the "Deep Ravine" (Mcl,eod). Mine and the Henderson
Mine while t. Nestibo lvas operating it, stated the following:

"Coal mining has now become quite an important industry in
this district and is increasing from day to day. It is a common sight
now to see trucks coming into to\¡/n every day loaded with coal
from one or other of the mines in Turtle Mountain.l

"There are three mines now in operation . . . . ."
"The Deloraine mine south of Deloraine, formerly known as the

old McArthur mine on John Muir's Iarm has completed a long
tunnel about 300 feet long from the side of the ravine into the
hill and has been producing very little coal up to the present, due
mainly through lack of power to get the coal out of the tunnel on
account of the steep grade. On Saturday last power for this purpose
was temporarily installed and is now working in good shape so that
this mine is now in production and should increase considerably from
day to day. The present power will be continued until permanent
power which is being secured is installed.

"Deloraine district is very fortunate in being able to get a good
grade of coal so readily accessible, as this coal, according to tests
already made, is superior2 to the regular run of Souris coal having a
greater heat content and less ash and when people get accustomed
to using it no doubt it will be used pretty generally throughout a
large area tributary to Deloraine."

However, enthusialm over tie proa.r.luity of this mine died
down considerably immediately after this report was published.

Tom Hainsworth of Deloraine informed me that sometime during
the following summer a man from Alberta talked the syndicateg
into moving north across the road to the S.\M.% of H-2-23W. This
was in the ravine on a farm owned by A. T. Hainsworth which is
essentially the Hainsworth Mine or Ainsworth Mine as reported

t Thls po¡tion is ouoted for tle second time for the benefit of the reader so he may flnd it
eæie¡ to link conùempörary operatiom in their respætive periods.

'Supported by Milton Hersey analysis report in 1921.
3 Delo¡aine Coal Mines Limited,
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by the Department of Mines and Natural Resources. It was then that
the complete blackout of front page news on the coal mines came
to an end in the Deloraine Times and the luly 13, 1932 issue carried
the following front page artícle under the heading "Good Coal now
available at Mine".

"The first enthusiasm over the production of coal from the mine
south of Deloraine last fall was dampened by the production of coal
too fine to be of general use, although of good burning quality. This
was apparently due to the fact that the shaft had been driven into
the mine that had been worked years ago and the coal in that
area had deteriorated. A lot of money had been spent in that under-
taking and it was unfortunate that the shaft had been wrongly
located. A few months ago some experienced miners came down from
Alberta and by working away against great difficulties, both financial
and physical, have no\M apparently succeeded in locating a class of
coal that may mean a great deal not only to this district but to the
province as a whole.

"Two excellent seams of good coal have just been reported by Mr.
McCullough, in charge of the operations of development work, with a
crew of miners for the past three months. The trvo seams measure
five feet each, and are of a very hard grade of coal. The 30 or
more tons now being stored on the surface, shows the coal to be of
excellent quality, and much âctivity is being shown in developments
for the winter trade.

"It will be remembered that three months ago when Mr. McCul-
lough took charge to open up and develop this fietd with his extensive
mining experience, he expressed hís opinion, then, that the coal
would improve if the slopes were driven in a northwesterly directíon,
following the dip of the seams under the hill. The results now show
that he was correct in his statements. The slope ís now down 100
feet from the surface, and the coal is improving in quality and hard-
ness. Two shífts of men are pushing the development work. Mr.
McCullough is of the opinion that southwestern Manitoba is one vast
coal basin awaiting developments on a large scale and is well able to
meet Manitoba's own fuel demands in the future.

"He says the run or outcrop of this vast coal valley starts in the
N. East, East Southeast, South under Turtle Mountain, comÌng to the
surface again in the Goodlands dístrict, in the southwesterly points of
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Turtle Mountain. The bottom of this coal field may be at its greatest
depth under the towns of Deloraine and Souris, with other veins of
coal underlying the present t'ffo seams. He is very optimistic over
the results shown so far, and augurs well for the future developments
in opening up Manitoba's vast coal field. The mine is now beyond its
prospecting stage and on its rffay to larger developments. Mr.
McCullough is of the opinion that the province of Manitoba will in a
few years hence, be ranked as a coal producer equal to the other
provinces to the west.

"ft is certainly hoped that Mr. McCullough's opinions as above
expressed are correct, for at a time like this nothing could be of
more benefit than the finding of a large supply of good coal."

The September 7, 1932 issue follows up this report with the
hcadÍng "'Work Continues at Local Coal Mine".

"The men who have now taken charge of the coal mine south of
Deloraine under the management of Jas. Carruthers, formerly of
Alberta, are now getting the mine in readiness to take care of local
trade. Two new seams have been opened up showing coal of a good
quality and not fine stuff as rvas mined last year. A tipple has been
erected and all coal as it comes out of the mine will pass over a
screen before going into a large hopper from which it can be loaded
into trucks or wagons without shovelling. The power plant is being
mc'ved and a weigh scale will soon be installed. They hope to have
all this outside work completed this week so that the mine may be
put into operation next week. Although they do not look for large
production until the underground work is more widely developed yet
they hope to be able to supply local demands.

"Those who used Turtle Mountain coal last'rvinter found it very
satisfactory and economical and tests made so far of the coal from
thís new seâm seem to show even better quality than the coal
produced last winter. In times of financial stress such as is now being
experienced this small local industry may mean a great asset to the
district not only in the saving on fuel costs, but all money invested in
coal from this mine will be kept in circulation in Deloraine and dist-
rict. Citizens are therefore, hopeful that this mine may develop into a
real going concern, increasing in development as time goes on. This
can be made possible by the co-operatiorr of the people of this district."

Then the September 21 issue two weeks later carried a big 2"
x 5'l display ad that read thus:
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"COAL" - "Support local lndustry by buytng Turtle Mountain
Coal. Save money on fuel and keep your money in circulation in
the district. Lay in your supply before the rush starts and while the
roads are good. Production has norüi/ started, and loading, screening
and weighing facilities have been installed at the Turtle Mountain
Coal Mines, 5 miles South and l/2 miles East of Deloraine. Town
orders left with Henry Boles will be promptly delivered."

A considerably less ideatirti" lr,¿ optinistic but definitely more
realistic report on this second but eventually ill-fated attempt to
really get the Deloraine Coal Mines financial records Ín the black
was gatherecl first-hand from Mr. Tom Hainsworth, who actually
worked in the mine.

"The operation started from the bottom of the ravíne and con-
tinued on a I to 3 slope to the southeast. 'Water was a problem so a
110 volt generator was shipped from Brandon along with steam
outfits to operate the plant to pump water, produce electricity and
haul coal up and down the slope. Of course, as it turned out only
dirt was moved. Cribbing was by oak post and poplar alongside of
the tunnel ù'hich was wide enough to use picks and shovels.

"We worked our way down 275 ieet (at an angle of about
25 degrees) and found several small seams of coal and at 275 leet
we drilled down 19 feet and went through an eight foot seam of
very good coal.

"A water problem was developing and new equipment was going
to amount to a considerable amount of money - around $2000.00
which was considerable in those days.

"The syndicate that \Mas supposed to be financing this project
had already failed to put more money into the project before this
and finally backed out of the deal, so the project closed and the
machinery and equipment was shipped back to Brandon and the
writervvas out of pocket; several of us had a real experience working
for nothingl but it was real muscle-buildingl Some of us look back
and talk about the'would-be'coal mine."

t The reader should take note lhat the story was guite different with respæt to paying up
tþe wages,when-the Mq¡litoba Coal Co. wu in the "advairced prcspætinß stage"ìf devekipihc"theit
mine... The Deloraine Times of lanuary 23, 1890 stares that -"thi: meñ ha-ve been paid'up- theiryages". One important factor thât prolabl! contributed to this difference in policv'was iÊat ìüeDelo¡aim coal Mines Limited was bory in'the grip of rhe Great D€pression and linmciel backingwas almost impossible to obtain even f¡om the ãov-sment let alone private invórorl. -
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The best comment on the physical attributes of the mine on
ll-2-29, the first attempt by Deloraine Coal Mines Ltd', I will take
from files of the Department of Mines & Natural Resources, Mines
Branch in a report by Lee Cameron:

"Muir farm, NW[, Sec. 11, Tp. 2, Rge. 23, Vy'.: - This location
is generally referred to as the McArthur mine which operated inter-
mittently between 1896 and 1908. During 1931, the Deloraine Coal
Company Limited (Deloraine Coal Mines Limited) was incorporated
to develop and operate coal mines on this property. Development work
was started in a ravine adiacent to the old McArthur shaft, almost
in the centre of the section. An adit was driven on an incline of
25 degrees from the floor of the ravine into the west bank. The coal
(lignite) was intersected 10 to 12 feet below the floor of the ravine
at a distance of 90 feet from the opening. The coal seams besides

appearing thin and irregular pitched at a considerable angle (25
degrees) to northwest. A small quantity of coal was obtained from
this location, then the workings were abandoned.

"Following some trenching in the ravine, a 14 x 14 foot shaft
was sunk south of the McArthur shaft but no production was re-
corded.

"Further underground work was carried out but the property
was abandoned in 1932."

The report from the Dept. of Mines and Natural Resources on the
second herioc attempt by Deloraine Coal Mines Limited to wrench the
elusive treasure from the clays of the ravine ol l4'2'23W is very
brief. It saysl "Ainsworth farm. (someone dropped the "H" when
typing up the report) During 1932-'33 an attempt was made to
develop a mine on this property but no coal was produced."

This is apparently the official, final attempt to mine coal in
this area that was trave,rsed by the early surveyors, settlers and
Indians via the Boundary Commission Trail. It actually ran through
the two north quarters of section 14.

Disposing of the remains of the now defunct Deloraine Coal
Mine Limited by the Provincial Secretary's Dept. involved a fair
amount of correspondence. On May 2nd, 1934 the Deputy Provincial
Secretary, R. M. Fisher, wrote to George and 'Watson, drawing their
attention to the fact that the annual return for their company had
not been filed by December 31, 1933.
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' 'rForms lor this return \ilere sent to you early in lanuary 1934
and the return was due to be filed by the l0th day of March, 1934.
Penalties have now been imposed (this should be added to your
fÌling fee) and further penalties are accruing at the rate of $1.00
per month during default."

In reply, Mr. George jotted the following note on the bottom of
the letter and fired it back to Mr. Fisher.

"This Company - Deloraine Coal Mines Limited - \¡vent out of
business about two years ago and so rilere not operating in 1933.
The former officers are resident in Brandon."

Vy'hen Mr. Fisher acknowledged this note he naturally requested
the name and address of one of the officers of the company and
Mr. George sent him the address of ]. G. Davies, 322 Ath Street of
Brandon. Mr. Davies received the follo.wing message from Mr. Fisher.

"I am advised by Messrs. George and Watson of Deloraine that
the above company has been out of business for a couple of years.'Will you kindly advise whether it is the intention of the company to
register under the Companies Act and file returns to date, or whether
they wish to surrender the charter under the provisio4 of section 324
of the Act."

There is no record of any reply and the charter was cancelled
on November 25, 1935.

,¡ * *

It is interesting to observe that it was very near the area where
coal was first offered for sale in Manitoba in 1882 - near the
Lennox P.O. on L4-l-24 - that the three most successful operations
were established. And the owners of the two mines that operated for
the longest period, the Henderson & Salter Mines, did not bother
.with the formality of incorporation; getting at the serious business
of coal mining occupied every onnce of their financial, mental, and
physical resources.

From the report compiled by E. Lee Cameron in lg4g for the
Department of Mines and Natural Resources we conclude that in the
period from 1931 or 1943 a toral of 30,87T tons of coal rilere mined.
The greater part of this came from the Henderson and Salter
operations, that is, the George Cain and John Nestibo mines. This
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amount of coal had a total current value of $76,7?8. One can well
imagine what this meant to a drought-stricken district that was in
desperate economic straits. The hope otpressed by an editor of the
DeÍoraine Times some 30 years before that "more successful ventufes
m&y try it again and make it go" was fulfilled for, besides

keeping a sizeable sum of money cÍrculating in the district, it meant
¡obs for many local people and a substantial saving on fuel. And the
,"uoty thought of having forced the big coal companies temporarily
to their knees by two or three operators who had little in financial
resources to bqin with, will flavour local conversation for generâtiolltl
to come.

Any subsequent plans for large scale operations that have been
considered, such as supplying coal to the Brandon Hydro-Electric
Generating Plant have been dlscarded because the horizontal lignite
beds occur at or near the surface only where the topographic slope of
the land is of the order of 100 feet per mile and this slope is dissected
by numerous ravines. So, although the mineable coal reserves for
Manitoba concentrated almost completely in this area are estimated
to be over 160,000,000 tons, only one quârter of this amount is pos-
sibly recoverable according to a report issued by the Deparment of
Mines and Natural Resources. This is mainly due to the fact that the
reported intersections of lignite show great variations indicating the
lignite beds are lensy and probably discontinuous.

The company responsible for exploration in 1952 and 1955 was
Vfest Canadian Collieries. After some road allowance tests their find-
ings confirmed that any large scale operations would be impossible.
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CONCLUSION
So ends a saga of some little known aspects of the pioneer

days of development in southwestern Manitoba. \Me have met men
and women who weathered the storms and hardships of pioneer
days and who were of a calibre hard to equal in the present day
generation.

"Probably no other section of the province is so rich in the
iomance of hope or so tragic in its disappointments as is southwestern
Manitoba." So wrote Norman E. \Mright in the opening sentence of
his book "In View of Turtle Hill" while quoting J. H. Ellis
and \M. Shafen, "Crop History and Crop Outlook in the Melita Area."

No readers, especially those who ane still with us who were in-
volved in the coal mining business of southwestern Manitoba, can
possibly deny the applicability of this statement to the saga of the
people involved in coal mining in the Keysrone Province. They lived
on hope and when disappointments arose, they held on with tenacity.

How much easier it were to dodge hardships at every possible
turn. Quoting from the 36th anniversary issue of the Deloraine
Times, November, 1923:

"'W'e must realize however, that it is those hardships that make
us strong and able to fight against adversity and achieve greater
results in the end. If we allow ourselves to go down we are lost.,,

THE END

I

l-
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Tbg^folloryþg Mþes Branch records are based o¡r.retums for the calendaryìeårs l93l to lg43 inclgsive. Except for a_small tonnage, during lg3i a"ãl$Xall the production can be credited to tlre Henderson and saltoioperations:. Year ,ffin Value

AT'PENDIX II
LIGNITE PRODUCTION
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, Ihry figures were obtairted from the Manitoba Dept of Mlnes lg49 reportby Lee Cameron,
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